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tpai ilimitS had been kept low. 
"We don't want "to discour- 
Se  readers, particularly oung 
people and families," she told 
the Herald. 
Vancouver : Pub l i c  Library 
charges $9.per year for borrow- 
ers who live outside'city bound. 
aries. " .- " ' 
The • TerPacc. Library Assoe- 
iati6n will also n~ake~a ' bid for 
additional funds by appealing to 
the British Colardbia PubliC' Lib- 
rary Commission for ~/grant to 
buy reference books. 
The decisionto make the ap- 
peal : followed a review of book 
borro'wing ~ November. Circul- 
"ati0n that month was 4,700books, 
the highest figure lathe library's 
history• 
i Library has set borrowing re. 
'Cordu ~ each'month since i t  moves 
to new quarters ia the Centeh.- 
nial-building July I• 
• Librarian Mien Van Heek also 
annoUnced that the library will 
be closed from 5 p.m. Saturday 
"December  23 and will not re- 
open"..until Thursday, December 
28. " 
: -~: . , :  ,v,~1~,~- ~ ",~. .~ ~,:~. : ~ ,. 
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTbIAS is reflected in this outdoor I 
crib scene built and designed by Henry DyeR, 4722Sodcie,. I l l  ~ __ , • . • m! * ~ 
and admired by danghters Viz~,nia(le,R)andCuthy. ' Ii #r/no ba¢lr II S 
Churches I!st : : " !1 out to ,n b of 
Xmas i se tel:inks, r : , :  ....... . , . .  
~." . . . . . .  " .Terrace Public. Library will ask $1 l~r  year, from bor-., 
Christmas is atim~f0rchurch- CHRISTM~,  i.i . ,RE~O~D. ,  ' )~was  :the ,night "befdrc,.pa~ rowers who live outside Terrace, municipal boundaries• 
.going to.' many' T erme~i~i~Pld~':l~C_H.-URC~:~@~'~i1~r day :' and through the Terrace 
" '  Churches have arranged pee-° I "24 a :specla! m'essage "e.dtitled Hotel's house something wasdef- " • 
~ " ' ' " " " Fie ""  " e Christmas The Wo?d Became sl~ and ~nite-ly Stirring. .al services .for th : . . . .  , .  ~_ris~mas:Ev _, 
-~-son  . at.o:uu p.m;,on un ¢ e ,  
=~ ialChrist "No Room For Him "The choir : And intl~e most, spec - : • 
on Monday, December 25, aspec- 
ial Family Worship• 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS: 
Christmas ervice on Saturday, 
December 23 at II a.m. . 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH: 
Friday, December 22, at 7p.m. 
the SundaySchool Christmas Con- 
cert. Sunday, .December 24, 
(Christmas Eve) at 11 a.m, reg- 
~lar Morning Worship; At 5 p.m. 
a Christmas Eve Candlelight ser- 
vice, and on Christmas I)aY :iit 
,11 a.m., a':speclal ~amlly Wor- 
ship service; 
EV~NOELICAL F RE  E 
CHURCH: -December 25,; a t  11 
a.m. a' special Christmas er. 
vice. 
Boom seen 
The $1 fee will be effective 
January 1, !968. 
A December 13 meeting of the 
Library Board decided to im- 
pose the fee following advice 
from the Provincial Library 
Commission; 
The Library will charge ~1 
per year pep borrower for re- 
sidents outside the Municipality 
of Terrace.• 
• Librarian Mien Van Heek said 
that Terrace taxpayers pay half 
a mill for library service while 
Outside residents had free ~er- 
vice. ' 
At the same .time she expl- 
ained:that he subscription for 
borrowers from outside manic-. 
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~ill sing."Angels .We Have Heard 
On High". On Christmas morn. 
ing at  10 o'clock the Family 
Worship will feature a message 
entitled "Listeners To The 
Christmas Stow" and the choir 
~vill sing Christmas hymns. 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
CHURCH: (Christmas Eve) Dec- 
ember 24, midrdgh~ Mass with 
doors open at 11:30 p.m. Mass 
~ill be said at 8:30 a.m., 10:00' 
a.m. and 11:15 a.m. on Christ- 
mas Day. There is. no evening 
service schedule~t. 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH: 
Sunday, December 24 at 11:00 
a.m. a Christmas Chorale, and 
"The Christmas Story:'i and at 
7:00 p.m; ~ a special Christmas 
Eve Choral Silbeuette service by 
candlelight, 
ST. MATTHEWS ANGLICAN 
CHURCH: Sunday, Devember 24, 
(Christmas Eve) at 10:15 a.m. 
a Carol Service with congreg- 
ational singing, and at l l :45p.m. 
the traditional Midrdgtit Mass.' 
On (Christmas Day) December 
25 at" 10:15 a.m, Family Com- 
muniun will be held. 
It stirred through the hotel 
office and hoisted four pay-roll 
books,, a cheque book, and a 
suit coat. 
" And whether it was mouse, 
souse or some misguided Santa 
C laus ,  Mrs. Lenora Geeraert, 
wife of l~roprietor A,J: Geer- 
aer~, wants the volumes back. 
• For one thing, it has played 
heb with the pwing of Terrace 
Hotel staff. Staff were paid, but 
it took,some figuring. 
'q want those pay-roll books 
back," she told the Herald. "They 
are bf value to the employees 
here but are worthless to the 
person or persons who took 
them." 
The four books, measuring 9 
inches by 14 inches approximat- 
ely carw records of pay roll, 
T4 taxation deductions and holi- 
day pay: 
"If whoever took them wants 
to mail them or let us know 
where they can be found, .we'd 
like to hear from them," Mrs, 
Geeraert said• 
"No charges will be laid ff 
we can get those books back." 
The books are believed tohave 
been taken between midnight and 
.8 a.m. Friday. 
k _ , .  .... for Xmas ,,v,idays 
Move to  cut  
road deaths, 
mas music 'will aecomtmnY the. 
services. • 
'~ Most, churche s :will hold. re-. 
gular Sunday morning servzces 
on December~ 2~as well as spec- 
ial Christmas ervices Decem- 
ber 25. Maw ofthemplanChrist- 
mas Eve services as well• 
Following is the Christmas 
.service agenda, for Terrace 
churches duringthe holiday week- 
end: 
: '  KNOX UNITED CHURCH: Sun- 
day,. December 24, (Christmas 
Eve) at 11 a.m• regular morn- 
ing worship, and at 7:30 p.m. 
a special Christmas Eve ser- 
vice. Monday, December 25, 
(Christmas Day)'at  11 a.m. 
Christmas family worship. 
MENNONITE BRETHREN. 
CHURCH: Sunday, December 24, 
(Christmas Eve) at 10:30 a.m. 
a joint •Sunday School and Fam- 
ily Worship service followed by 
a film entitled "The Christmas 
Spirit". On Monday, Decembex 
25, at 11 a.m. a Christmas Fam- 
ily Worship hour is scheduled. 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
Sunday, December 24, at l l a .m.  
-'the regular morning service, an~ 
policesay 
• RCMP will man roadblooEs 
over theChr istmas and New 
Year holidays. : 
First roadblock went into act, 
ion Thursday December 14, 
And they 'will. continue over 
the holidays eason, 
• An RCMP spokesman said that 
the roadblocks were a move to 
prevent sudden death on the high. 
ways during the Christmas eas- 
On.  
Constable S.S. Siatur told the 
Herald this week that roadblocks 
will be set up a t  intervals, and 
at undisclosed points throughoul 
the community during the e~ 
t i re  Christmas and New Yeax 
holiday period.. 
Slate~ said: ,','We're not oul 
with a ~ view to stop people freer 
having a good time,, but this i~ 
just not the seasor/for disaster. '~ 
He advised all motorists wht 
drink to call a cab for the home. 
ward trip or to reserve om 
completely sober member of th| 
party to take the wheel. 
The traffic check stations wil 
not be exclnaive to Terrace 
They will also be located ie 
Thornhlll and on highways 1~ 
and 25. 
Auxiliary policemen will be us 
ed for extra assistance in man 
sing the roadblocks. Each POl 
ice car" will be equipped with 
portable breathalyzer unit, el 
MOBAT. 
Under legislation passed thi: 
Year, police are  entitled to sus 
penal a' moto/'ist's licence' for'2 
hours ' f f  they suspect him c 
being affected by. alcohol but nc 
..~uffi¢len~,.degree .to war 
• m~ "+,'~,ei:-.p~okecution" -for-drunl(e 
or impaired riving. 
Sister said: 'SVe simply way 
to discourage the dangerous eom 
bination of drinking and driv 
ing, and to do everything w 
can t~ assure that eyerybedy ha 
a Merry Christmas. rather tha 
one that is marred by tragedy.' 
• The RCbIP roadblock cheek 
ing system began Thursday nigh 
as motorists streamed to ar~ 
from the downtown shopping are~ 
on the last paydu~ weekend be- 
fo~ Christmas. 
I 
OVER HER HEAD in mailbags •in Pat Bealle, one of.the 
Terrace post office workers whoare now working hard 
to handle, the flow of Christmas mail which reaches i t s  
peak this week. . . . ,_ , 
DEADLINE = 
ADVANCED :Pea,so-... ' " . . . . .  " great  r P;M;!:::'- 
We rcal,y tr~ed but i t  can't Per ra  ult sa ,vs here i, be done. There will be no Ter- 
race Herald ]published nextweek. 
With "public holidays Monday ' . 
and Tuesday, there 'just won't ,, 
be enough t ime to put a paper . -~ . " • . • 
together. - ' " ' ' B.C• Liberal  ,~leader ~ Pe~rault denied.tha~ the.liir~ted 
So we're, dropping th e Dec~ success •of the F e~eral.Prpvin¢ial l~ou'~ing conferunde c~Is~!" 
ember' 27 issue, and will be bac Pri~e-MinistdPLe~ter B~ Pe,'arson to resign• .. ~,. "- 
= " r " . " , " d . , ' q. . ~ ,~ ~ = 
in your home Wedne 'sd~ Jan- Fe'rrault nia~ the comment in I Perrault's comment  followed uary 3. 
And in the meantime a good Terrace while on a tour oflthe[ statements bz Attorney Ganeral 
Christmas and a Hap~yNewYcar Pacific NorthWestwith Candid-] I~obert Henner and Landb,ancl 
to all our readers. - ate.elect for Skeeha federal rid-I FbreSts Minister Ray Willlsten 
I ing  Art Bates. that the conference could have 
contributed to Pearson s decis- 
ion to resign; ] - ;. 
! '  'q'm not writ iug~the ;confer, 
ence off as" S failure, Per -  
r'anlt said. 'qt might have been 
a creater su¢cess,ff Premier. 
for h01iday 
phone calls : 
Long dlstenCetelephone" calls 
wil! go thr~,  h exehange,offic-, 
es at the rate of one call:every' 
three and a hslf;.seconds on 
SendSXU"' "" w- ":teachers' not , cash to deve l ,  _ _  opi n g , nations m 
..use of the .co  es would BY RUTH HALLOCK 
Canada should send teachers, not cash,- to the Common. 
wealth's developing countries. 
That's the opinion of ~eena MLA Dudley Little, just 
• back from ~a visit t0Uganda s British Columbia represen. 
~tive to a Parliamentary Commonwealth conference 
.'Kampaq.a., ' : ' : " ' 
" '  Little told the Herald that Cam/da'apresent method of 
ass i s t , ,  through educatbn is ~t ter  th.an cash g.r~.~. - . . 
• ' ,  , ' I~was pr0ud to see that t;ana~ iS not'glwng acmat 
dol.lars to assist Uganda, trot instead is glvingeducat~onal aid.
T~ch~rs are sent here to instr," ct the children and.they are 
.paid in Canadian dollars," .he said." ;. ~- . _ _  
, " Little" commented: " I  thought money.was ~.ing s.~mn. aere~, 
• 'and~v~s .havvY  at the way Canada-is giving its assistance. 
" He'~o~.o- fmotels under eo~n~'tructionin,Uganda that "would 
out Vancouver's btgge'st motels to shame." , "" 
z- -, ~tw~v,~.~ h~hw~ [z-tilt aw~v ill' the wilderness in  antici~ 
.... going ~ :to: find enodgh hunters -'for faClklifl.es l ike  that.. The 
' rat~s'~lll run about $2500 for a'two wee. mmy. i " 
: , Little addnd::,I ithink that under the prosen~ new gove.n~ 
m~i~tsLthat have~.been stablldhed, it would be dangerous ~or 
..Canadato give actual dollar . ... . . . . 
: He  told o f  takiug part in a; eame~"saflarl that took him 
to Some of 'the native African vlllnged where rC01K~tlOl~' 
it England were accepted in~ the EU~uean Common .Market.. 
"Now Zealand, for example, ~ felt that its dally industry':' 
would collapse',ff they no: longer, found a market for their .. 
U !  ' ' butter ia the r.,ted Kingdom. Of cc~wse England assared,, 
• them ridswould not be allowed to lmppen; Tbe:sameheld~eld' 
true, with :countries ti,.~t ~re ,  experting cotton, i eoffe#, tea. 
and other. ,, ~ommodities,tO'the U, Red Kingdom•'! ".' .. '.:-,-:'. - , . : .  
'.. Tho le  was a. dotenntnat ion umong-all the delega£eS/(, 
"and therewere 165 of them, that, regardless of wb~it haPl0uned;:: 
theCommonwealth must'retain.its ties.'." , .,". ~,, ' " i" "'~ t :~i:: 
In: IA~le's :address 'to the'.confereheo ~ he -sl~ke:.o~th¢'] 
need for ~"croatiea'of th~ right pollti~d"climate'for re te l l . . '  
these  Cent ra l  
Christmas Day; 
• At least that's what B.C, Tale- 
phone officials have estimated, "werevery, verypoor/ '  " . . . . .  , . , . .. 
.as theygear themsalves.tb'the "The natives ,.tLre~.:ail.,verY. proud.0f thetr'n~w.m0~- 
~eavy toll traffic o f t  he  week' pendeace,,but their living ~olldltions are terrible. : felt the 
end. ' " : ' aid was' being,given tool muc h in' ~o  larger c.entres an~ n~ . 
A total o( 179 .telephone OP- , , ,, erators"will be :on/duty' lnthe enong h ~attentioh~ .was: being paid f~ the vlhugers. : 'x~elr ~ , 
housing.~k',verY poor . . . .  " '  " : ' ~ ' ....... ~ B"  
Terrace - Kitimat,; P r lneb .~ , ,' Asked how the 'MHc~ui villagers eomparecl with ~ •C.. , , 
eft are to handle:the' daluge ~ l  nat ive  lndian;villugera;-Mr~ IAttle/:lust Sho~, his head and' - i 
aChristmaSfew pointersChit c at. There :aro:[ : t~:  mq3erior and' ouk Indians are.t~r, mote advanced in the i .  out for ~pbten~[ ' s~d:: ',"Thbi'e Just ISn't any ~mpai, ison..B.C, s vllkg_es are.'' 
tial callers., :.~ ~: " : " , : 'i:, ~.,1 ',,fields'of,education and t~dnln~, uurl~Oplecan ~se mooem 
equipment and do things like commercial fishing and other 
trades and professions. In Africa there are stil l  villages 
where it is dangerous for a white man to venture alone." 
Purpose of the Parliamentary Commonwealth Conference 
was to study trade barriers and strengthen bends within the 
Commonwealth. Mr. Little said the discussions were in,' 
t ime, :  ~. ve~ents .  In  
~s. ~ :Vei~Ing ~on~dleU 
if .for any :reano, are 
~ to .a water 
: i s ,  in. short: 
Following :lds 
E tude/As ia ,  and t 
He was aecon~ 
aha zure~o dur~ 
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The Christmas message 
Christmas is many things and most of 
them are cliche~. .- 
In a cold time of the year men again 
look back to Bethlehem, in wonder, in 
sentiment, end even in cynicism. 
For Christianity is a. source of con- 
tradiction, and we live in: a world that is 
confused. 
But while the papular catchword is 
still "God is dead", many Christians are 
now making a thoughtful attempt to end 
the confusion of cant and dogma by 
again restating the enduring message of 
Christianity. 
Convinced Christians are a minority 
in our dollar-oriented society. But the 
message of Christianity hos benefitted 
men since it was first anounced in a 
Bethlehem stable some 2,000 years ago. 
Its messoge goes far deeper into the 
human spirit than saccharine carols, the. 
gaudy-col0red message of greeting cards, 
and the hollow-sounding lip service of 
perfunctory greetings. 
Its message is of life and death, of.i 
man and God. 
Christmas in its essence is one of the 
great statements of Christionity. We re- 
pect it as such. 
IANDY: CAPP, 
MI~U~ THREW THIg 
P 0 ~ COALAT~ 
• • .  . .  
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• . : .: See The Expert :, 
i 
No::jo5 toobig... No l ob  too mmall, 
STEVE:  PARZENTNY ROOFING 
.' Co,  L td . - .  
Phone 635-2724 '  
No hope for housing? 
Thousands Of Canadian families, caught in 
Canada's "housing trap" can settle down for 
another long winter. In fact they will have to 
wait through the summer of 1968 andverylikely 
a few more seasons as well. 
t:htlTheig Y lids to Canada' s tax coffers have been 
close~, and Prime Minister Pearson and 
his Number One red-pencil-man, Mitchell ~arp  
have both taken a seat on top of the lids. 
At least that's the way it is following the 
arrival of provincial representatives last week 
with hats in hand and tears in eye. 
The provinces made a strong plea for 
assistance in their efforts to alleviateagrowing 
lack of housing throughout the nation. Their 
pleas ranged in suggestion, everywhere from 
scrapping the winter works program to trans- 
ferriug large sums of money to the provincial 
treasuries for distribution to the housing needs 
of each province. 
Now make no mistake -- Mr. Pearson was 
very sympathetic. He even said so. And  what's 
more  he expressed his willingness to assist 
with the organization of a National Council to 
study the problems in urban housing. 
Well, bully for Mr. Pearson --but isn't 
the conference that a "sustained and adequate 
flow of federal financing is crucial rathe success 
of -our whole attack on housing problems." 
No Provincial Premier should be better 
informed on the subject than ~barts.  His 
province has been struggling with the housing 
dilemma for at least ten years. Ontario has 
made some inroads, but even the fat cats of 
the East are finding the road a little rough, now 
that money is in short Supply. 
Premier ZRobichaud of New Brunswick 
had some strong words on the subject oo. He 
predicted that low income Atlantic provinces 
would• be left completely "out in the cold" if 
some form of federal assistance isn't forth. 
coming -- soon. 
As for' British Columbia -- it runs Ontario 
a close second housing shortages and high con- 
structton costs. 
B,C.'s representative was the Honorable 
Mr. Dan Campbell, Minister of Muqicipal 
Affairs. He too asked for federal support. 
But the paradox is right here at home-- 
where people are paying premium rents to live 
in second class appl~box dwelling places. 
"The Indian trip" 
Steam boat days on the Ske ena 
[ . , :  i~;i. ~ ..... i'~;- .~.~!~.~:;.:;~-.:.:~.....~;..: - :. , 
• ~;~; ' i~  ; ...', . :~ '~-" : ! : : -~ ' -  _ - ! 
•. . ~, ~-~ 
I I .... ~ '~~"  
WIGGS ? NEILL' : PIONEER 
T y C THERINE M. FRASER ~ " " i 
he late Wiggs O'Neill of Smithers, B.C. was one of the . . . .  ~ ... 
district's colorful pioneers, and in the closing years of his 
By Wiggs O'Nei l l  
(Repeat of article printed in 
the April 21, 1960 i ssueof  the 
Terrace OminecaHerald.) 
During the steam boat days on 
the Skeena River, "e~,er-since 
the Hudson's Bay Company put 
the first river boat, the Cale- 
donia; on the river, arou'nd1890, 
the Company had always made a 
trip up the river at the end of 
the fishing season from' the can- 
neries. - 
The special trip was to give 
the Indian people, working at the 
coast canneries • in the summer, 
a chance to make afast passage 
home •and to allow them to make 
preparations to get out to their 
trapping rounds and preparefor 
the fall catch of furs. This trip 
was always spoken of as the 
Indian Trip.s ~ 
life was fond of:reminiseing. The Terrace Omineca Herald 
• snapped at the Chance of recording his anecdotes, with the 
result that many stories of the "old days on the Skeena" have 
been recorded in our files for posterity. --. 
Wiggs O'Neill, who owned and operated a car.dealership 
and garage in the Belkiey Valley toWn, had a wealth of.happy 
recollections of the entire area. He was purser on the river. 
boats when they were the only means of transportation'in this 
area and he loved people; so much so that his stories record 
many names that would otherwise have long been forgotter~ 
He had a umquewayofaddressinghialetters to theHerald: 
Simply, :'C.athie, 0mineca Herald, Terrace, B.C.", and he knew 
mey wouxa foe published. : " 
We are forever grateful to this fine old gentleman who 
shared his memories with us. 
I I I 
• Whether the move i s  d~reet, or storage of all ~our 
belongings is needed, our experienced men and 
large facilities, a~e ever ready .to serve you. 
: . j~  : Call':b~r a Free:Ent|maN 
m : Storage 
toO,. =2s 
that a bit like closing the barn-dour after the 
horse has fled? • 
Premier Robarts of Ontario insisted uring 
And our own "Primeminister" W.A.C. This trip was more or less 
Bennett was simply too busy last week to go a "sacrifice pitch" by the Com- 
te Ottawa nd prime the housing pump. pony, as the people were given 
I 
a very reasonable rate, with no 
chance of making the trip pay. 
There were always some around 
who used to say "The Hudson's 
Letters 
Editor, Herald 
I wish to,.make~a-.oouple;of 
"corrections to the article wl~ch 
:Mrs. Cathy Fraser wrote "Nellie 
Adams remembers. My mothers 
name was Margaret, not Elsie. 
There were six lives lost • in 
thewreck of the "Mount RoY- 
al". What actually happened was, 
when the boat struck an is|and 
in the •head of the canyon the 
stern swung around and caught 
on the bank of the other side 
of the channel.• All the passen- 
gers and c rewgoto f f  on the 
island, except for one man who 
climbed over the stern wheel 
and got to the mainland some- 
where, on the I~itselas townsite 
side of the river. 
The crew decided ~the~ might 
save the boat by attaching cables 
to the stern to istraighfen it up, 
and went back• aboard. It was 
then tbe"boat urned~ over and 
the bow broke off.. 
As it. turned some of the crew 
chined .to. the outside of the 
boat onto • the" bottom:and came 
floating through the canyon-on 
the hull, where it landed on the 
gravel bar in the bay. Six of 
the crew were drowned, 
Thank you Mrs. Fraser for 
writing such a nlceartiele about 
me. 
Nellie Adams 
Us,k 
U U 
Editor, Herald 
Ruth Halleck's article in your 
Nov. 22, 1967 issue on povez'~'y 
in Terrace really brought ears 
to my eyes, and no doubt to 
several of the readers who read 
the article. 
It takes an article like this 
to wake up the public, but how 
to the  editor 
many of us go any further than are  no fees or dues --  just a I would be acceptable to the great- 
:just reading an-article. . .  ~. sincere and honest desire to est proportion of thehuman race, 
Alcohol could be the reason stop drinking. " ! . . . .  and can be learned in a week 
that l i t t le  Johnny had only on~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,'- ' ' . Y.o~ may picture ~xd Row.as I The great tragedy of these 
slice of bread for his lunch but on vancouver's Cordova Street [questions is that we try to  find 
I wonder how many people who -- but don't kid youself.. You solutions within the framework 
drink (so-called socially) ever. can make you Skid Row •right and limitations of our collect- 
stop to think this could • be in your own kitchen, ire stupidity. The world pros- 
their child. " • . I have met several women AA ently has well over 100 basic 
It couldn't possibly happen to members who were never in "a languages with several thous- 
me? Don't fool yourself. I(could. bar, but became alcoholics right and variations of them. 
It happened to me. -. in theirownhome, drinkingalone. Apparently, we are moving 
I had-visions of an alcoholic Never thinking they had gone away from rather than toward 
being a person that slept in the so far tha.t they could• not turn an intelligent solution to the lan~ 
gutter, but how wrongI  'wa.~, back, many end up With break- guage question.~ 
Ar~body who takes the first drink downs or  in mental institut'ions. BUt don't we always? 
could become an alcoholic as it Yes -- this .could happen to ART CURFMAN 
is no. respecter of persons.. You anyone who takes that first drink. * * • • 
can come from across the tracks I would like to thank Ruth Hal- Editor, Herald 
or from snob hill and drink the lock for writing this sad," but Having read your story about 
best liquor that money can buy true story.. It is too bad there Johnny and not having, seen any 
-- it is still liquor, aren't more like -her to bring solution in print so far, I would 
I have heard it" said that if the truth out to the public, like to make this suggestion, 
you just drink beer or brandy Before you take thatfirstdrink It will need the co-operation of 
stick to.the same •brand and so -- just think of what it .COULD the teachers and the parents 
On and so.forth -- .all kinds of do to you. Think, think, thinkl of children who have enough. 
excuses. . . Best regards f rom, . .  If the teachers-would ask the 
This was mysel f . . l  blamed "An Ex-Drunk and' now an AA parents to send one extrasand. 
all my troubles on'just bad luck, Member." with or apple or orange andkeep 
Never did I .thifik.liqu0rwas the • • • ' a special box to put them in, 
cuase until I had to. make a Edit°r ,  Herald she or he could then make sure 
decision to Change my Way. of Methinks we are approaching that any Johnny or Mary had. a 
life and finally contacted Alcob- this whole question of languages lunch each day. 
olios Anonymous, from the wrong end. Another suggestion is thatpar- 
Thatwastwelveyearsagowhan If we accept war, disease, ents who have plenty could, if 
I admitted that I was powerless poverty, and ignorance as the they knew ahout these hungry 
over alcohol and that my life worst problems facing thehuman children, make an effort to see 
had become unmanageable. race, obviously the first step ~at ~ese children got one'hot 
• I have had a wonderful ife toward a solution would be the meal each day, Who among us. 
since coming to AA. I would establishment of one internat- would turn a hungry child away? 
never want to be a so-called sac. lanai language only. Let us open our hearts and our 
ial drinker again. This then becomes a matter doors to these youngsters who 
We have : several thousand for the United Nations. The Un- are in such need. This will not 
members all over the world, and I Red Nations being impartial and in any way cure the problems 
thousands joining us and thous- presumably reasonably intal- 
ands that should. We do not re-[ ligent -- would likely recom- 
cruit members. The person must mend something li~e Esperanto. 
want to quit on his own. There Esperanto is a language that- 
..,, '~.~.. 
behind these hungry little ones 
but a Little loving kindness and 
knowing that peopledo care NOW 
when their need is great may 
help • them seek a better way of 
life instead of becoming some 
of the future problem p~rents 
that Mrs. Greeningtells u about. 
. MRS. PETRA FEENEY 
Room 224 
.... Kitimat General Hospital 
EditQr,' • " " 
Terrace Herald 
Your recent ariicle about the 
C.B.C., has' caused me some 
concern. The prevalent opin. 
ion seems to be that because 
the tax-payer feats the biU for 
the C.B.C., the C.B.C. should 
attempt to please LesSons with a or. 
• Aside from the obvioua ira. d [ ,~  ~ ---'--I.._ 
possibility o f  .this l task, the - .~ :~k~l~J~ V IO l in  . 
C.B.CJs purpose, .in the opinion ",.~.,~rr~AX' ;C.P~ " " ~ " " 
of many Canadi~na; is. to pro. '~ . ' " ' - " ' "  ""- '"  --  -lolinlst 
vide programs of stimulaBng v.scar En~n...~l used. his . ram 
thou~t.urovoldn~* na~,r,~. , ,~/5,  ~-year ,  o lo  tmarnerms wolin, 
rams,that would not unBeat on ] valued at $20,0.0 about 30years 
stations geared' ~ the~mmon i .ago,,to .~.ve l . eSsons i . .  " 
,~ nauve ot z'oruma, me., aenominator of speiety because . . . . .  ' 
of the economies of eomnntfftnn ] Mr. Emanuel says he obtained 
We, the tax-paverS hav~-a'd-,,~ " 'i the 'violin frpm a violinist Who 
to finance higi~r-'edueatio, o~t'~ ] ~ no' .1o .nger able to p.l~'lt. ]
o= ow,-pook ts'  •this is " 
economic sense.., l f i  the same ' • ' ~ m.~ewor ld ' - -  ranks 
token We :also have to" supperl ~ the Stradl. ..a~l.' us_ :in quality. 
a medium'of mminunieatlen n~ .' t.lw~s 'nude •In 1me Italian town 
forced to  s~dard~ze by. nres 0f Cremonain'1692 and Still I~e 
,ares"of eomp~tion, but  ~hte~ the .makers name/nd.the ~'  
to written on it, la de 0a d .e , .  ,,_. 
Ideas: on sbniething;m0i'e.~e ,,,':,"~., . - - ,  ~. ,~,~ ....
prov inc ia l . sca le . '  ' . ,  .. gav eooneerts inthe nited~st~ates 
Long live the C.B.C.. -.: and .Ca~da,~lms: been ,teaching 
'• i .......... : o .mmsoN .music mr  more::, . .~mi:~:~re. 
Bay Company has no heart", but 
some of us knew differently. 
They refused all revenue freight 
on the trip, as the steamer only 
handled first class passengers 
and their baggage on the upper 
deck, while the wholeofthe lower 
or freight were reserved for the 
Indian people and their families 
'and their belongings. With such 
a .  light load the ship di~ not 
draw much water and could steam 
over the numerous rapids with 
ease. The old Company is'to be 
commended for making thisInd- 
inn trip possible, - after all, 
were not these people their first 
and best  customers for years. 
The Company owning the river. 
boat Inlander, whicb was built 
in Victoria in the winter of 1909 
and came up the river in 1910, 
had among her shareholders a 
numberof Hazelton business men 
and the management felt inorder 
for their boat to keep Up .its 
prestige, to also put on an 'qnd. 
. , Y pe-  
lence.an 'Indian Trip'~ 
The whole ofthe lower .deck 
was cleared and mapped out in 
squares of about en feet. 
, Each square allotted to an Ind- 
ian family for,. I think, about 
$15.00. This eutitledthe fisher~ 
man and his fatally to bring his 
dogs, cats and salt water delic- 
acies he had bought at the coast[ 
such as oolichan grease, smoked 
halibut, dried seaweed and her- 
ring eggs. His ten feet of space] 
was his own domain and the saf- 
ety of his goods and chattels[ 
were his own responsibility. 
': " .o  • e ' I 
"The big steam boiler carry*[ 
ing 210 lbs. of steam was also] 
up fr6nt on this deck and the[ 
temperature Was always very hot. p 
So .with crying babies,~ howling 
dogs, mewing cats and the Sal- 
vatiop Army .band from Kitse. 
~e~In"on board with their  big 
drum, there was never a quiet 
hour, on the :lower deck. Even 
at night,,when things should have 
quietened down, the dogs paid 
no -he~ ~to the hour, in fact 
howled ".longer and louder and 
.more motirnf/d at night. 
?'AS "heat~ t(~ether With toul 
smells and noises, always rise, 
they penetrated tothe upl~r dec k 
where the officershadtheirqnar- 
ters. The'x;e also were our Top 
Dog passengers who had paid 
$25.00 for' their passage and 
$2.50 for theirberths, they bought 
their meals at good prices in 
the swank dining room. It was 
the Upper Crust that really took 
a licking. Very often our fancy 
passengers and gold braided of- 
ricers found "it hard to get up 
an appetite and could not do 
justice to Chief Steward Doynb's 
preparations. 
We always dreaded the an. 
nuaZ Indian trip. and were glad 
when it.was over. One thing we 
always looked forward to and 
hoped for was a good •compli- 
ment of commercial salesmen. 
We found them the champion kick- 
ers on any trip, and knew that 
on the Indian Tr ip  they ~muld 
be justified and have a~ ood kick 
comlng. 
In one way the Indian Trip 
was regarded highly from the 
Purser's office, both my freight 
clerk and I probably were the 
only ones aboard who had a 
• word of  praise for it -- out- 
side of edours and noise. 
: Nothing on the lower deck had 
been checked on; sonoth~ngneed. 
ed to be checked of'f, .and all 
charges paid for in advance, s.o 
Frank and I had a field day. 
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Rupert group: 
perform ............. play,,+ 
en edeo + 
:to be )resented on CFTK Tele- 
::vision Lc~k place on Sundayevun- 
:ing, December 17. when the AI- 
:uminum Compa~,~ "ofCanada:in 
~Kitimut, sponsored' its sixth >a~ 
!nual Christmas progrm for'tele- 
vision ylewers. . . . .  
Jn th~it~ ' yearly+ Presenta i0ns 
the Company attempts to pro- 
mote local talent amongtheyoung 
!i. Th~lday  ~q'he Other Cinder-  
e l la "  was enacted.on the TV 
screen., by  a cast o f . l l~members  
of ,the, Prince Rupert Little Theat- 
re JunLor group and directed hy 
Mrs. Rosemar~Gi~riil .' i .' i:~ 
' A.W. HandfordofAlcan, i trod-i 
uced the TV presentation and 
G.H. G~n, manager of Kiti~iist 
Works, ~ spoke a few words com. 
mendtng the Prince l~upertLittle 
Tbeatre,~group : and'itS director, 
Mrs. Gilbert, and Congratulated 
Roy Last, studio preductionman- 
• . o - ' i 
!ageMro GWyn s~lid in p '~:  "aFoL 
m0~:'~£:'us, ChHs(masis a;fa - 
iL ~bration, a timel for child- 
i~ !',~bine home to visit, and 
a ~han relatives and friends 
.~i ~d*,(0~ie. xchange greet!rigs' 
y.~'"ar ~id.i',itlie one time "0f the 
When"we make ac0nsc ien-  
tlous +eKO~ it~ forglve, and for- 
get th ~ikminoi- ~irritati0ns ~ ~at 
rove ~ Hse~n~duringtheproc'eeding 
year. [f.~e would carry the fed= 
~g ofconcern for others and un- 
selfishness, throughout the ~ear, 
l'm~.sur~ it  w0uld beeas inrto  
s elv~'~'-'the many problems .that. 
beset our world today." 
::.!To :ti + people •onthe  "tele- 
visio~ ~; itwork Mr* Gw~n, on be- 
half of Alcan, extended Christmas 
greetings and "good health, hap- 
piness and satisfaction for 1968." 
i::i'At a b~et  that followed Mrs. 
Gilbert and Mr. Last were pro- 
Sented by the host Company with 
aluminum trays suitably inscrib- 
be staged in Port Edward and 
. '  ? ! 
>J  
: : . ' .  " :  . 
• I • 
• : i; I/!i::: 
': . .  ~':  :,!:.,~.?',i.,.iC'. 
TERRACE RCMP ran •their fi.'~ road block that' the roadblocks are designed to protect 
Thursday and,will ,continue them through the ~" motorists by keeping drunk drivers off the 
Christmas-New Year holidays• Police'emphasize roads. 
+ Legion elects Tom I ?enna 
Branch 13 has named Tom Ken- 
na, owner of Tom's Deisel Ltd. 
to it's presidency for the 1968 
term . . . .  . 
• Kenna was elected on Docemb- 
er ~3 at the annual election of 
Officers and general meeting, 
held in the Legion Auditorium. 
H~ "succeeds retiring president 
Sid.Sheasby, ~ ~ .. . . .  : " 
- First vice - president named 
W~S ' Laurie .Haynes, while Poul 
RuPert his week. " B0gelund. was elected second 
,-~.~,',,.,;.~...,; - , . . . . . .  : ;-,. : . -  ' . .  i i  ~' ~ ' ; '  : i . '  ' 
• ,= ........ . . . . .  ,,~.,~!; : .~ ,  
• + + • ................................. 
+ . . . .  + + '  
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::+: 
liiil ' 
We'r~" :drummln i l :up  our  be2t-:,'~ 
Yu le l ide  wlmhes • • . l o t  you~ " 
;irT' ~:~,:i 
i~  , 
' From the Mono 'ement  ond staff o f .  " 
' " ~ ' + o R  : + +.. ?:REUM MOT $ LTD. 
~. , , ,  , . :  . 
, , , ; , :  , , . , _ -  . : • .  - 
:+ , eom We   +; ..... :+, + .. . , +. j 
. . . . . .  iS afety Sp,kes 
10c + INSTALLED ', . " • ONLY each  
i ~ Twice the @actiOn on slsre ice ,d~ 
Maximum control for curves 
' and  h i l l s  . "  ' 
Fits all'Goodyesr Suburbanite ¢1 
• tires-new and retread. ~ t ~  I 
: ? i '  i ,  " 
WE .: ALSO. ? ;CARRY A COMPLETE" 
, . . ,  .+... . . '  ~ . ' . ' .  :.~+ = . 
i'LINE OF ' SNOW VEH+:: 
,,CIL:E:DRIVE BELTS-AS WELLAS 
" '~  i.:~ ~ " : ~ 
 igGE iSELECTION OF ACCES- 
U : C S:. 
The i'Royal Canadian Legion, vice-president. • A donation for local Christ, 
 Secretary is DOn Gtllanders mas hampers was approved by 
and treasurer is Dave Simons. the meeUng and arrangements 
Services officer and sergeant-at- for the annual children's Christ- 
arms 'will be appointed later mas entertainment were left to 
by the new executive, the entertainment and manage- 
Official installation ofthe new ment committees. 
slate is Scheduled for ~ Friday Outgoing and incoming execut- 
evening, January 5, withZone ires wtll hold a joint meeting 
Commander Tom Green, pros- on Mond~, January. 8 and the 
iding as installing officer, f i rst  regular meeting of the new 
It was also decided at the year was scheduled for January 
annual meeting that Legion dues 9. 
for ordinary and associate mere- The election meeting Con- 
bets will be increased to $10.00 eluded with membership extend- 
pe~ year 'beginning on January ~ing the compliments'of the se'as- I 
dues will go up to $12.00 per and supporters• ' '. 
Frame the  : :; ,+ 
+ 0|  g6od news . • L -  
. . , '#  ,.. ~:. . ' ,  ; , ;  ~,~ . ~ : .  ," . . . .  
" The a~st iChr t~s  mes~ge did not eome to the par ,tla- • .. trousered ~uebeckers Wh.,9:~e 
' meat of Rome, nor did.lt come ta t  he  eepi/al e i~ 0f Je ,rnsaiem, .... ~,~.Vatlean !froni: viC~or':~ . ~ e !  
It  dld not roll of the world teletYpes, nor wasit tel.edsed over ' '  ' ,~ served wi~ dist inet i&i~ thelr n 
Te ls tar . :  . . . . . . .  wor  " ha Ion • The first Christmas message: came to  ng . .. 
• . on the night shift. They were shepherds'lnth.e ill e~.  ' military drill once a! week ~and 
Diroetiy from heaven's headqearters angels orought he at church services. ,'Of course ~ 
goed,,news:~md;forined ia mass choir to sing "The Messiah', 
~- to a Small:audfunee~0f sheep and shepherds• . , ~ d 
These working men were ill at ease,and much ~ . : in case." . . . . . .  ~ ' : 
But the message began: "Fear not]" Think oflt~ These 
rough and rugged wo~'k~ng men, s ta~ in the presence of 
the glory of God in.their smelly work clothes, did not have 
to be afraid. Why? :Because they were brought "good news" ' " ' : " : " :  
of great joy which shall be to all people. For to you is bern 
this day. ,  . a Saviour Who is Christ he Lord•" • 
" A Savlour who is ialso Lord, makes  for goodnews! He ' [ ~ ~ ~ G ~  
saves and .He is mighty to save. "If we confess our sins, . 
He is trustworthy, I-In does What is right -- He will forgive our 
sins and make us cle~in from all wrongdoing." " ~ 
It .is almost unbelievable, but believe it] This messsge, ~ ~1~! 
is for youI "Fear  notl I bring you geod tidings of great joy 
which shall be to all people. For to you is bern . . ,  a Saviour 
who isChrist he Lord." If God Care enough to send the very 
beSt Imews.~to~tmlmownlshepherds on night shift, then He also 
cares enough to tell me and you. 
Do you know what will happen if you believe? Like the 
shepherds, ".having seen your Saviour and Lord, you will 
return to your.work glorifying and praising Cod for every~ing 
you heard and saw erectly as it was told you. . ,  - . 
Large crowd at 
Italian party 
Over three hundred people attended theChristmas ban. 
quet and dance on Friday evening, December 15, in the 
Community Centre sponsore d by the Italian.CanadianClub of 
Terrace. • - 
The affair,, the first public O'Sole Min set ~e mood• 
function 'organized by the 
club, was  • a complete success. 
It took the form of a candle* 
light banquet featurelng P,a~..oli 
and Italian wine. • '. 
. For the occasion the hall was 
decorated with Christmas colors, 
and murals bedecked the walls, 
with a fountain in the centre 
of the dance floor. 
• The Centennial song of Canad~ 
opened the evening's joliflca- 
fleas and Carl:Holden Jr. singing 
Reeve Hert Goutet and Mrs. 
Goulet were guests as well as 
Harry Smith president of the 
Terrace Cancec Society and 
Mrs. William M. err," co~r- 
dtnator, who spoke a few words 
as recipients of funds raised ~ 
by the club for the Cancer So. 
clerk. 
Dr. M~trcelle Chiass0n, who is 
leaving Terrace to take post 
graduate studies, was presented 
with a bouquet of flowers for 
her assoication with the Italian. 
Canadian Club• 
William Young, with hisaccor- 
!~, : . i i  '~ :~ ' , ?  ; : i  '~ 
and MrS. 
,tur~ed :1
:~slted:.'relatlves 
: !~ . • 
~:' h Miss: Joan'OtBoyle~ daught~ 
M Wendell :(PB¢ 
,arrived by CI 
Around the town I 
Peru van .Heekleft Thursday, 
Dec. 14, by" CP Airlines and K h 
Trans-Canada,. having been cal- is home fortheChristmasse.ason around the world by Mrs.'Little 
led to his family home in Book- from his school studlesin Chat- who remained in Europe while 
elo, Holland on account of the hart, Ontario. " ' he attended the Conference. Mr. 
serious illness of his mother, e • • ~ and Mrs,, Little returned by way 
• • • ' Raymond Halleck ishomefrom of Hawaii. - . . . .  
" winner of the Mills lqemorial Vancouver to spend Christmas . .~.e" • • , 
Hospital~ Auxiliary doll raffle with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. • Harry Tupper, 'a well known 
is A.F. Gardner, Box 2218, Ter- C.G. Halleck and family at Kaium resident of' Terrace and former 
race. The doll was. donated to Gardens. , ,  • • Councillor for ithe District of 
the auxiliary by Mrs. Peppe of " ' .the Hospital staff. Proceeds from Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Chap- TerraCe,make :his homehaS movedin Tsawwassen,S°uth to 
the raffle goes to the MillsMem~ ~ell and family, former Terrace B.C. 
erda1 Hospital Children's Ward. residents, are now making their • " " - -  
s .  ~ • home in Toronto, Ontario. Mr. " ' 
Mrs• joe Cunnlngham with her Chappell is in the employ of . NO NEED TO CLEAN 
young danghters, TerryandMary dc Havilland Aircraft. of Can- Rabbits' teeth are rootless 
Ann, returned on Sunday after- ada. He was a visitorto Ter- 'and continue ,growing through- 
nocn's flight from Vancouver race earlier, in the month going out their lives. ' " 
where she visited bet parents, through to Alaska tod emonstrat~ . . . .  ' • 
. t t • the Turbo Beaver Aircraft. BUILT FOR SPEED 
DOn Swanson of the Herald ad- • , • • • : NOT 
vertising staff leaves tomorrow, 'Skeena MLA Dudley G. Little Beavers have been known t~ 
to spend the Christmas .has returned from attending a reach 110 pounds in weight; 
season With his parentsandnt, her Commonwealth Conference in they never stop growing. 
relatives in Toronto, Paris, Ont- 
ario and Montreal. . " ~ ' ' 
Miss ~arlaine Reum arrived : i :  ~ ~ . . . . .  
home at the week-end from St. ° 
Margaret's School in Victoria 
to.spend the Ynietide season at i ~ ~ ~  I 
the home,of her parents, l~Ir. ~ i i ~  .................. ~ ,  
and Mrs .  Gary Reum at 4445 f ~  ~ +~ :::::::::::::::::::::: .:::.:::~+:.~ ~ 
L~zelle Avenue. :~:~:~ ............... i 
• • , .  • • • ..~:~! 
:: : A nu'mber of  relatives and 
friends' ,were in town last week- ' . . . .  
end to attend the. wedding of 
Miss MerilynJohnstonetoRCMP may we io, n with 
Constable Douglas McLeod .on Santa  in Wish ing  you  
Saturday December 16 in Knox . .  
United .Church. They included - , good cheerl ,: .. 
' t ib  i. groom's parents and faro. '- ! 
f l y ,  Mr .  and Mrs• Lloyd Mc- It's been a joy to serve you 
Le0d, Wilfred and Irene of Dev. ~' :and  we ~iinCerely [ 
on, Alberta; l~rs.' E.T. Kenney 
of.Victoria; Loroe Kenney and thank you for tJ~e opportunity. 
• ,! • . 
son ' Danny of Prince George; . . . . .  . 
RCMP Coflstables Mart~ Brem. ' : " i  
to .  ef , .ce a.d DOn. 
nls Spriggs and Mrs, Spriggs of 
Kitlmat; Miss Alyne" Wright: of 
Prince George, Mr. and Mrs; 
WeB Chestou of Prince.Ruperti 
Mr. and Mre,. Whitnny 'Lewis ' " m m - - ~  
Tsawwassen, B.C. and Mr. • ,  M ~MrS. Bruca Payne and faln- " .* ,~ i 
fly of Prince Rupert. " ~ , . :~ ~'': ~- . 
, Mrs• C.W, Michiel has re- ~ ".- , • 
~r0m the; East where shot , '~( : ~' : % 
in TorontO, and , ~. , . ..... ~ ~ , . 
Other points. While away Mrs, '4  l~'l~'r i " ' ~ h 
Mlchiel spent sometimeatEXPO" . i :  ~:~ ~: ~ ~ '  : ) 1 .
]n Montreal, : : ~; ~ -' . ' ~: 
0h~ i ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : 
i ed.  P .Airlines on" n. 
d~.i from the University of Vie, i~ i 
toria' to dpend chriptmasat ~er . . . .  i .. ~, 
• ' . )!'. Miss (E.N;,(.Sc'c~IY Seotlmd 
: ";. ~ii:. ~ : was a v is i tor  to  toWn en Mon, ¥• . . . . :  . . . .  .~ .~. . . .  • i~..~.:: :  SERVICE LTD .... ": ~' ~tSS~:~d~ a r~o~er  lr~ ~ . ; '  Management  endSt~f f , " . . ,  : " ~,.:.i ;:e.. race .~s l~nt ,  Is nowwor ldn  at i . . . .  :i ' ,~Am',~,' eub~ee: ie ' r~. " .  ~i ~'..:',: :;Li~~ ' . ; . . . . . .  • / ,i . " oq Jo  ~ ~lnv  '~  "n l~.  
.... : . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  '" ' : ' :. Z ~ ' , , : 4 . . . . .  Qtmen Chariotte•Cit~ for North [. ' . .. ~ . :~ , ' ....... .: ..... L '"i :~ '.;: :~ !"'.::' 
,4808 W. HighWay 16 ":" '~• '~ Ph~ 635:2811 •I c°u't~ conimereiM Services Ltd.,. ,;: ~O~ Loxelle . i I• .... • ." ' 4 '  ~ ~ . ~ r. ~ eh0nO'63S~S832/,: 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , . , ,~  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - !  . .~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~  . . . .  , . . . . .  , .  , , . ' • : .  , . , . i ' , i~ ' '  i. , ~ , ,  
• i '~  ' :  : :  . . : :  - : . . . .  
ek :and rake'(rims as honor.lguards ; 
ourse the Vatican Isn't in danger ~,  
ul.Emil Laurence, onmmm~r, 
' , ro t  we ke~in  sh~- -~! :  i 
2,  " . '  * '  ' ;  " . ' : .  
i iii 
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Wednesday, December 20, 1967 
OCEAN CEMENT .+ 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
M. S. TAYLOR 
Mr. Wm. F. Foster, 
ident, is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. M. S. 
~aylor as General Manager 0~ 
the Interior and Northern 
P INvisions ot Ocean Cmment 
Limited. 
Mr. Taylor will. continue to 
be General Manager of the 
Company's ubsidiary f i rm in 
Prince George, Central Sand 
& Gravel Ltd. In his new posi- 
tion, he will also be responsible 
for the operations of the 
recently acquired K i t im at  
company, Klrimat Concrete 
Products (1961) Ltd. together 
wi th  its subsidiaries Skeena 
Concrete Produots in Terrace 
and Prinoe Rupert. Another 
subsidiary company, Western 
Sand & Gravel Ltd. in Kam- 
loops, which Ooea.n Cenaent 
purchased in 1966, will also 
come under his jurisdiction. 
Mr. Taylor has  wide exper- 
fence in the construction field, 
L- . 
. ,: .:: 
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~h 
having served in many differ- 
ent  capacities since joining . . . . . . . . . . . .  :--+~--,, father an amateur poet, Jolm 
the Company in 1946" as a ' J+enma our rngnw ~ucc~xm ., . . P - e Ca~ 100th birthday party was Johnl inherited a taste for journalism 
s lea re resentative for the WIN_N~EG, (C) .  . Th • is arian and l I and an insatiable ~urios~ty. a . p Fzsher, the folk h t e 
steal department.• He later be.- adian~_.  . . . . . . . .  ~ave men~.~Chil~ren~.~, e qFUndnnn radio personality who, as Cen-I . .. + . e . .  o___ n.~ 
,~ .u~ ~-  =-~,,~-~ -~ ,+ v-, . . . . .  sed " Atter grauuauon ~ru~,, - ,,,- came manager of the bulldin, .t,,. +<~, r~,,,,, ~he Mennonite tennial Commissioner, arou | . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
materials division and before ~,'~'~',~:::, Choi'r '~e yo . . . .  sters Canadians from coast to coast[ housxe .umvers.xt.y :m ~a.m.ax 
• ,~ . . , , v .  • ~-~ heir where ne smmeo law, Ylsner being transferred to Prance od n tota $6.00 h to an unprecedated pride in t . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~._. _. . . . .  I ra is . -  - l of ~ . 0 throtlgj , ~o-nt',  " • • I wor~ea oneuM as a ,ca- . . . .  
t~eorge, was manager OI  me s " e ements m a 1 ~  ~ " " J ' " ~ L . . . .  , .  . _ i inging ngag . ..[ ~ .  ,,~.. ~o,,an whoael searcher for the Rowell-Sirois 
purcnasmg mvmtou. ~zr. "z'ay- I month eentannial project to am I .+~v, , .  ~';2 k . . " '~ .~ ' .+ '~ ' .~  ~ Commission on aominion-provin- 
lor will continue to reside in [ 100 underprivileged children. I .~tu~..~ ~wm .~ ,~- ,  .~...,~-, I eial relations, then switched to 
n~ince Geor-e t • ,. i in +the uecemuer ~eaaer s ~g ' l  . . . . . . . .  
,- s .  ' I " - .  - " . l estthisyearhasbeentheelimax[ne.wspaper reporung in ;~m.n~ 
. . . M I of a long and genuine love a~- Jonn. 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY [] I fair with his home and native • I L land. • " • 
I _ ' ,  . . . . . . . .  , _ r-...~..+ "W~ddin.o • Portraits I i / [ Since 1940, when he simul- 
• I r lou '~ l r lu I  ~ %.+cii i~.11 u ~ ~O taneonsly discovered the magic 
• 16ram MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • I I of Canada and of his own voice, 
L " Dkmn++ For Aa-o lntment 63S 5201 I /'John Fisher has shouted his nat,- 
I ~ p m m m ~ n ~  ~ ~  [ ion's praises all across the con- 
I tinent, hitting out at "the strange 
I I Canadian disease of apolngy and 
l inens,-support for things Can- 
t' ..... 11++, l~ ;ht i+  arr~ted thp'+ 
I/disea+e.;~-TM+ . year Canadians I+ 
11 waved flags, had glorious fun in II 
II their own country, .pointed wlth 
I[ pride at their" achievement --
all largely because of "Mr. Can- 
HEINZ LEHMANN 
Robinsor wiil;ii'b 
Talent Association 
Terrace Talent Aasociation, 
the group • that organizes the 
Hometown Jamborees; elected a
new president S.mda3r nlg~; 
::: Gerald..Robinson-:takes over 
from founding pres i~nt AI Kin- 
Sman who has moved to northern 
Alberta. + 
Other members of the assoc. 
iation executive ai~ Marcel Saw. 
an, vice-president, MiehelleRob- 
inson, se¢retary-treanurer, and 
J im Lynch, assistant t reasurer .  
Dale Harrison and Dave Cash 
will h~ndle promotion and adver. 
rising for :the association. 
Meeting also elected Dave 
Cash, BUI Baca and Gerald Rob. 
insert as talent scouts. 
The association - sponsored 
Jamborees present a show-case 
of home-town talent, 
~. Next jamboree is scheduled 
for January 13 with show rime at 
g p.m. in the community cent- 
re . "  
The Terrace Talent Associat. 
ion is sending proceeds from the 
concerts to the Terrace Arena 
Association. 
The Talent group this week 
presented • a cheque for $565 to 
Arena chairman Art Bates. Mon- 
ey .was raised by two concerts, 
Mr.  and Mrs• Heinz Lehmonn, new owners o f  
Joke Best Jewellers wish to take this op +In. r tun i ty  
to wish the people. Of Terrace a very Merry 
ChHdmos and a Happy New Year end hopetl iey. 
will be able to serve you in the near future. 
• • There are three sign~ to lock 
for that tell you whan you'i~ 
getting older. The first sign is 
I.th~t. yon forget things, m~d thm 
NEW AIRLINE SEATS ordered for CPA Space- pat Vancouer's Judi Blanmore on one of them. I next two.oh, I forget what they 
master jets are like floating on a cloud, accord- Jets will be introduced early next year• l arel 
ing to CPA'spublic relations department who 
Choir ' s ings  'for John Fisher: " Children's fund Mr. Canada" had never heard any. 
one talk so glowingly about heir 
ada i "  
• @ $ 
Born in Sackville, N.B., one 
of five children of a prosper- 
ous stove manufacturer of Loy- 
alist stock, John Wiggins Fish- 
er, has been+cited as +'an h~-  
ituai and incorrigible Canadian/' 
An ancestor, Hen, Charles 
Fisher, was premier of New 
Brunswick and a Father of Con. 
federation. His maternal graed- 
father; • Cecil Wiggins, a fiery 
Anglican preacher, passed onhis 
flair for oratory. From his 
JOHN FISHER 
Turned down for military ser- 
vice in World War 11 he ~oined 
CBC Toronto, went west, and 
made a few talks which grewinto 
a series and quickly tcokthe coun- 
try by strom. . 
country. - 
Within five years Fisher log- 
ged 140,000 mflesbetween spe~- 
%e~a~em ents.,_ art ox rxsnur ~ charm, then" 
as now, is his phenomenal mem- 
ory and his ability to concen- 
trate completely on problem or 
person of the moment. "When+ 
people approach him. they get 
his full attention.' 
In 1956, Fisher t~came xec- 
utive director of the Canadian 
Tourist Association,. and in five 
years doubled the membership 
and tripled the revenue. Then 
ease  his appointment as John 
Diefenbaker's special assistant, 
later culminating in the job he 
really wanted -- Centennial Com- 
missioner. 
: Fisher didwhat he has always 
~:+'uverlati '~/e~::h6 travelle~ 
~r~'a~..'~bade~ ~¢]~/erywhere 
he needled the nation• 
JAKE BEST 
3028 Kolum 
JEWELLERS 
Phone 635-5616 
GUYON PAINTING 
and DECORATING Co. II +-  + MR. AND MRS. DUKE HEWHOVEN 
B+,.,d. , Newhovens greet 
* u, ,n ..... ' 
.• . ." ::" +;v,i :+',:,.+ ?:!::: :+~:(.i!+: ' .  '::-•.••': received from a well .-kn6wn Mrs. ,  Newhoven bought An- 
alntenanceii+i+i:!:+::i:: , :chrletmae +++tlng have bean ,ome In Terraoo. 
• : :  ,Terrace couple~ Doke and Hilda thon's Beauty Salon from Ann Painting! Newhoven, who left the commun- Arsenault in 1955¢ It was then 
i :ity last summer to make their located in the Smith Block. For 
• home .;at': 107~ North : 
I ' +"  " P ~+I P' ~PL : ' : "  : :  : treet, Parksville, B.C. 
' " : ?D~O Newhoven 
- " ':.:' ::' '++:i•':~ rac ,'. " . . . . . . . . .  ~:~:;,~f, r f++.? "+:.+,+:*: ~ ~ .::,~:; +" e f romNaneouver. In' Jan, 
stay. 
BU¢ :h~ Ice SO mu( he+liked Terr~ . :,: Mrs. the 
+::. ~ : ~ he decided to take up.pe'rmun- .bounty. shop until" 
:+++i+ :+at rdsldence•++., . . :.,: .} ' she retired time 
i :i:"i : .: *~+ :~:~.~s,.~:::.-~.'~ :-::::He ~rked:  for the" Columbia 
;:+ii-:/:~!:'.!::!!:? +:+%>:+~+:/:L,!: ;~'  /Cell{dom~.ComPa~fJm!ted uniU ..'~ Mr. Newliove,Joined.theTer., 
. +::i:/i:~+j+;i-++~+,:+::+. '.'195~:+:When+.he:left ~ the company :i~ane Kinsmm Ch~b"in"lO5t..and 
. . . . . . .  , , : : / . ; : , /?~,?:+:: :~:  to start:DokeS Cartage. He sold KlfieRe Club 
o.:o.: .yo,,  tbe ca e busi.ees to in t9SS. They wnre .ettve mere. 
Calder in.1954, He was salesman '~bers. of the Clubs and:have trans- 
Coil '., yD., " "?" for iB0b Parker garage in TOm ferred./.to ,the P~sy l l l e  Kin 
~¢,  e , c lubs .  "r :  "`+. . . . . . .  ' '.~ , : : : : /  • ' "  
r' the +. fedl~,+:im~ibn::.~ ": r+ + .:.+ + ' ~ntii :• M+ +'1965 ?+hen +b , was asl(ed, back tO the +c0lumMal:+++* mrs. Newho+ven s.~dinale+,.~_r 
* House 
'Lot u l  :quote.you 
"Free Eitimates/'  
" home :decor0ted fo, 
PHONE 635,2605 
Moilliet some. •time it :was in the:John- 
+ " Stone and  Mlchiei Hardware 
came to Ter- Block until It was moved to.its 
preSent, situation in the Lazelle 
Shopping Centre. " 
rs. Newhoven operated 
for/12 years 
at 4he same 
as her husband./ + 
h0ven 
Mrs. Newhoven the 
S 
1967. .  • ' : " " '  ' +:*:'::++/::i 
' /n ,• l , :a  m, ,whnv+an ma'~rl~d Mrs, 
the Herald 
,race iand *t 
GERALD ROBINSON 
Doctors needed 
teach sex  
~urely physicians must ac. 
cept some responsibility for sex 
education," says Dr', B. Hatfield 
of Caigai'y, in a guest editor- 
ial in The Medical Post. 
"Certainly there should be lit- 
fie doubt that there is a need 
for an accurate, sensitive and 
moral sex education program 
which would step in where par- 
ents. fear~or are unable+to read. 
'+It should provide a valuable 
counter-balance to what is seen 
in, the movies and read in the 
literature of theday. ~any peop- 
le feel the church is the proper 
alternative to home sex lnstruc. 
tion, However, most Canadian 
churches refuse to deal effectiv- 
ely or frankly with the ~Phou 
shalt not commit adultery.' 
"A survey in high schools re- 
vealed overwhelmingly that stud- 
ents favor sexeducation in sehoul 
at the junior" high level. Here is 
one field where the specialknow- 
ledge of a physician may ben- 
efit a greater segment of the 
community that can be reached 
through private practice. 
"They can contribute to such 
.a program along with other com- 
munity professional personnel 
such as lawyers, ministers and 
social workers." 
Shower at 1 
! ?d, Nasa cam.p 
,r , ++ : ". *. 
n6rthern People Ladies~ el the corn- 
caught mr. Canada's sptrit and muntty of Nass Camp welcomed 
thousands of projects took shape new bride, Mrs. Mel Dobie, (for- 
at all levels, merly Miss Jean Burnstad) at 
The Centennial train and tara- a miscellaneous shower I)ecem. 
vans -- roving repositories of bet 12 .  
Canadian• history, travelling fes- Many friends met at Mrs. Dab- 
rivals of the performing arts, a ie ' s  Nasa Camp home to greet 
military tattoo, a British Col- her end:present her with a wide 
umbia bathm0bDo race(tubspew- array of useful gifts. 
ered by outboard motors) and a Ladies of the Ness Commun- 
prairie balloon race, • ity Club served a delicious lunch 
, * • . : at the conclusion of the even- 
Far more than the fun and ing'heseT 
aRefidil~ were:theMes- games, Fisher prides Centen- 
nial for its deeper achievements, I dames V. Griffith, M• Skead, 
"events often overshadowed by [ B. Snider, V. Gordon, K. Hugh- 
E~o but with long-term impllc"~ an~ M. Spizak, M. Muller, C. 
ations: an athletic awards pro.[Kempston, R. Davis, J. Kirn, 
gram for all Canadian school- I L. Munson, J .  Long, L. Innes, 
children, an inter-faith religious[ J .  Wright, C. Ellis and K. Eric- 
oonferenee, a youth travel Pro. I see'hose acridine gifts but unable gram, , " 
in four years of eentermiailto attend were the Mesdames: 
campaigning, Fisher travelled [ D. Melior and I. Presser. . 
250,000 miles. Late this fall,] 
when the big party was almost STE. ADELE, Quo.(CP) " 
over, he resigned his 0ttawapost More than 125,000 persons, vis- 
ta accept yet a~otber challenge ited aFrench.Canadianhistorieal 
-- as publisher of ~ Northwest village, "Village Seraphin," a 
Publications' two daily and five 50-acre site in the Laurentian 
weekly newspapers in Brit ish Mountains that is anthentic re. 
Columbia, including the~Terrace production of life about 1900 
Omineca Herald. and contains 12 buildings. 
'ii: 
nd the day  will ever  
be known as  a day of 
peace among all men. . .  ~: " 
leased holiday, We::wish : to*  :*sha~e + i 
.Jim 
t)ol"+;:+':::i:+,S:i,+  ::: 
enrol!ed. by: + I 
candlelight +: 
. " - . + 
Twelve new Girl Guides were 
e.rolled at  a specia iChr i  .stmU 
enrollment- party held by, the: 2rid 
S~eena Guide Comp~,-on.!  )~  
ember 12. - +i:: +,: :: : :  
stoner Mrs, Harry Smtthi~,~.t he :: :.: 
girlslight eeremo+Were enrolled Ina  comae-+ Ca]~pin M~.  :+  'n lD iU++i  "17+I I 'V I I : . . .+  
J .F .  Urban. 
++ .+0 .d +r .  + .+ i GIIHs, Debbie Tingley, Dolores : ~}  
Alien, Glenna Gtllis, Linda Per- NE 635-~A0. ' /  
ry, Dorothy Elllott, LindaP.res- O~en ' |0  o.m. I"11110 p.m+ 
ton, Linda Reid, Donna ingms,. 
Dar la  Kluss, Susan Barton and ~ ' f rom.  -, : 
.. " . .. 
Hostess badges were pr.esel,~-ty,~.. , .~h.~:o>.,>:+:.~;...-az~qi+ !+/ 
ed to Julie Hemmons, .~lxetley ] ~ . . . .  
Larldn, Evelyn Silsbe, :I~_u .r~l ~ .~_ ITT  : i 'SET  ;;~::~!~ i: 
Judd,' Shelley Legate and Soma I ::: ~,z~. ,z  + . . :~  ':i ~! ~ 
Severn. ' + L " ' ERI +G" 
Icy Legace and Sorda Severn. 1~ +~+:+~'f'P 
Following a Christmas pro- I:g~ f rom+ Fr ' + r d : +'+ m ++ 
gram presented by members of/,:._c~ - - ,~ . . .~ , -~m.~-  ~ ++ . . . .  " . . . . .  +: + 
and other guests jotned the girls 
in the singing of Christmas car- 
ois. ,!i~ ~ m.~m-  +? ~: 
A presentation ofgifts for un-~ :'::" (OPl~ito I~kelse Ho~. )+~.~ 
fortunate children was made to j+:..,*_- ............................ 
_ - " - - ' ' I  
A 
In the happy• spirit of the ~ ~ . ; 
~!~/~ holiday cheer that abounds, may + : . /~  
-~.L J /~-  we offer sincere wishes for a i ii::i!~ii~, 
Merry Christmas to all our friends.: . ~:: ' ~+i~; " 
Franl , 
Flora and AI Bruinink : :iii;~: 
Terrace D, plicating Servic e i.!ili 
3211 Kalum Phone 635-6128 
.... :'4: 
, .-., [ :+ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . .•  , .~m . . . + ~  . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Region,al Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words)-  25c off for, cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly :$4.00 in Canada 
Yoarly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
• by the Post Office. Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment oi 
postage in cash. 
l~<:oming Events 
; I~VERYONE welcome. Skeena 
S~y Divers Training every Sat. 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
S~erbrook St. Yr. Rupert, o: 
phone Jake Tegstra. (ctt 
UNITED CHURCH Woman's 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
urday, December 2, 1967, at 
____Un i ted  Church Lounge. , --(ctf) 
New Democratic Party meeting 
Wednesday, January 10, Terrace 
llotel, 8:00 p.m. Speaker and i
: discussion on Scholarship. Alll 
welcome. Season's Greetings i 
. to everyone.• (eft) 
4--Engagements 
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter Kornelius r 
van Westen announce thei 
marriage of their danghterl 
Maja.lrs Hubertha to Mr. Mariosl 
Michael Zerzes, son of Mr. and I
Mrs. Michael Zerzos of Athens, I 
Greece, at 5:30 on the after-] 
"" noon of Wednesday, the 27 day I
, of December,~1967,,, at.the,,Enox 
~+l~nit~d;Chge~h~in ~eZpp~e. (e.22) 
~- - -Cord  o f  TKo. lm .... 
My deepest appreciation to Dr. 
Nicholson and Dr. Mudic, the 
nurses, orderlies, and staff oi 
Mills Memorial Hospital fortheir 
kindness during the recent illness 
and passing of my husband, l~lrs. 
Nella Murdock . (c.22) 
9- - In  Memoriam 
IN Loving Memory of JosePh 
Greaves: 
It's been two long years 
Since we've seen him last; 
But as now and always 
In our hearts will live memories 
of the past. 
Florence Greavesand family. 
(p.22) 
13---Persongl 
WOMAN to live in. Marriage 
intended. 5504 Woodlands Apt. 
Phone 635-9986. (c22 
IF you' want to drink and c~ 
'that's your business. I f  y0u 
want to stop and can't that'S 
our business• AleohoHcs An. 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635. 
6646 or 63~-6817. fit 
BARNEYS BOWL 635.5911 
Me~;ry Christmas to all our 
customers and friends. Th~inks 
to the Executives of the Leagues 
for their help throughout he 
year. There will '.be'open bowl. 
lng every day except December 
25th during tho holiday season, 
group booRings welcome. (p,22) 
Laura and Claire Denphy wish 
to extend:greetings teourfriends 
and customers. 
COMPLIMENTSoF THE 
SEASON 
I 
FROM THE MANAGEMENT & STAFF 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Insurance & Real Estate • 
13---Personal 
~hny good wishes to friends and 
associates, Merry Christmasand 
IIappy New Year. In lieu of 
sending Christmas cards, we 
have donated to the Cancer Fund. 
Laura and Claire l~nphy wish 
To all my friends in Terrace, 
Cedarvale, Woodcock and Hazel. 
ton, l send warm Christmas 
Greetings and blessed New Year 
wishes. 
Mrs. Petra Feeney. 
~p.22) 
14--Business Pemonol 
DEALERS Wanted for Sno-Jet 
Sno - Mobiles. Write North-, 
west Sno Equipment, P.O. Box 
938, Calgary, Alberta. (c22) 
.19--Help Wt'd Mole~Fem. 
TRAINEES WANTEI~ 
(Men & Women) 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer pro. 
gramming. 
DRAFTING 
STRUCTURAL,  ARCHITECTUR.  
AL, MECHANICAL.  
Our represet~tative will be test. 
ing in the Terrace area during 
week of Jan. 8. For app't write 
McKay Technical Institute, 432 
l~ichards St. Vancouver 2, B.C. 
(c.23) 
20---Help Wonted--Female 
1 CENTRAL heating furnace. 
Wood, coal and oll conversion. 
Phone 635-5730. (off) 
+WOOD for sale. Ftreplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size~ 
Phone ~35-29~8. =~.+ . ... ef t  
SIMPLICITY wringer washer' 
one year old, square model, 
$70.00. Phone 635.7449 in the 
mornings. (~0 
PERFECT GIFTS -- ORIGINAL 
oil paintings on velvet by our loc- 
al artist "Jabo". Indian 
children's heads, etc. 16" x 20" 
framed -- $25.00. Phone 635- 
6696. (1)22) 
9' x 35' Scotia bunkhouse trail. 
er -- 1965. 8' x 35' Scotia 
utility trailer -- 1965. 8' x 20' 
Shamrock honsetraller (self con- 
! ta ined)  --  1965. Short wheelbase 
jeep -- 1958. Dodge power wag. 
on -- snow -- b lade-  winch 
-- hoist. Phone635-2199 or 635° 
5980 after 6:00 P.M. (c23) 
FORSALE -- Baby crib, with 
mattress, nearly new. Phone 635- 
6879. (1)22) 
FOR sale -- ~,ds, poles and 
boots for beginners; also skates; 
reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
6879• (p22) 
I 
$4---For Rent -  Mice. i 
41- -Mach ine  fo r  $e~.  1"49" -H°mel  For S al[e_ 
AMERICAN 599 grapple iogload, t, i . ' : .  M O V J N"O ??  ? 
er, gearmatic tag bohemian slyl~ I ' ' • . 
boom, 3 years old. Phene Crest- I • .~ - -  ¢~11 - -  
wood 8.6380 Vancouver, (c.22)] Tern*e, Van aml S tor~,  
JOHN Deere 20-10 diesel cat.I ' " 
YOUNG woman win2  small chll. ~ ' { i i  ;.:i 
.dren: would like to  share ..fur, WANTED to 1 : ~  
ntshod apartment wlth woman 2 be~Iroom ~
armind same age;For  infori~a, aparim'ent,:, Fh( 
' rion phone 63~5239, + ..:: (p-20) . ,..;,. :•t:.+;~ : ~'i!ii * 
cat. " .  PHONE VI~.~5W I ': "m:+:+:+ ~'~` 
For 'sale or trade for proper- ; • ":+ : ' " .: • '  "~' " USEHERALD C~S$| ; IEDS ___ _ .  _ ,.:~':/,,:•:~:~.~L•, i.:.• 
ty, Phone .635-6959. I:: " ~ NEW I hotise "for .sale or rent, " ii . . . . .  + I . . . .  ,,-+"+ 'I ..... j'" : m ';'i :-i . 111" .~:.T: + 
1963 . . . . . . . .  Ch°v+T°n, Warranty$13051 • INSTANTCASH HIGHEST [ GOOD SELECTION OF USED • No. 3= Firbcreek Road (end of 1 TANDEMS AND SINGLE AXLES Krumm Road No. 2). Phone +*; SPECIAL Kittmat i679.L evenings, or write , . 1965 Pontiac sedan--S1750 131 Williscroft Street. (c-23) 65 e  Panel $1295 " " " .i~! 
1964 I.H.C. 1/2 Ton $1295 ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave.! 
close to :highschool. Lot 12 of i. I 
)n4x4 $1400 N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan: 
, ,  ~/. . . .  3579. For information write ~ 1963 I.H.C. 3~ TOndX4 - $]400 ! 1961 G.M.C. with 10 1/2 f0Ot Doric Victoria Motel, 302~ 
camper $1850 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. t: 
1959 I.H.C. 1/2 Ton $375 c 
BUY YOUR TRUCKS FROM ~ -~, 
"TRUCK SPECIALISTS" Baby.face 
Terrace /nternattonal 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. Baby-faced girls can usually 
Box 2679 Terrace, B.C. make men behave like children, 
Phone 635-5140. r'+~..~ ,~ ~,,+ , ~m~._.+..-, 
For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
mixers • bar rows ,  light 
plants - welder 250 '. A t l l .  
lers . lawn mowers ,  tools 
AVON COSMETICS TRAILER SPACE, clean and space heater - trailer. 
nearasyo rpnone ~-A-TK~INS uquality P~rUC~;om~ Needs mature, ambitious, ener- quiet, no dogs. l0 s in.  walk Authorized Dealer 
to post office Phone 635.5350 BRIGGS & STRATTON • . ' P. _ ~ getic woman With car to repre, " e~ KOHLER MOTOP, S one courteous service ca, ~en sent these top-,~,ali~,, "rodue's 
La~dman at 635 5955 (ctD W ~ ~ ~ ~ nourishing meals, for em Io ed 
~ -  ~-o . . . .  ~cu/ rite Advertiser Box 461, Ter" - - ~ ~  HOMELITE SAWS 
GAME Hanging Service Con. race "Omineca" Herald, FURNISHED housekeeping room. REYNOLD,$"ELECTIIm 
p • . . .~  
rlvate bath, przvate entrance. 290,1 S. Kalum, Terrace, B.C. trolled temperature at' 34 de. Terrace. • (c-22) Close to town. Phone 635+2357. Phone 635-2363 : 
grees. Keep your game in good ~L . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t. ~tm typzst re tree n u con ition. Phone 635.2603 be. Tele C qu y . . . (p-22) 
tween 9 a m and 8 p m (off) phone o. for the position • 44- -Room and Board 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~*'"" '~  of Service Order Compilation FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ttoo~n anu voaru mtn nea VETERINARY CLINIC typist. 50 words per minute try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks rty 
~.  • n , .~. , . _  minimum requirement. Apply north of Government Building, • " p y 
B ;ap~m~;~7~ly  lin person at 3236 Kalum St. 4450 Little Ave By da •. or men. Board only if preferred 
[Terrace. (c-23) "'~"+~ ~^" '~"~^ . . . . . .  ,-~-.~ Convenient location four minute 
Phone 635-5900 I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -~-.,,.~-ou,,,x. w-~o~ 6"--walk from centre of town. Phone 
... dt  ~SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished ~35.27~9. ; (/~22) 
• •+ • Hollywood Cosmetics can help PIANO tunmg and repairs. For / s^,v ~ +~+, cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
appointment Phone m,~,~ ~' ~ ,.-o ~roblem. Opening La~else Ave. Phone 635.2301. 4S--Room and Bo~rd Wt 'd  
C Spears 635-7391. - . . . . .  eft I now for Beauty Advisor. For . (eft) WANTED roomandbeardforhigh 
, ~ " / more information Phone 635. 
LOT CLEARING -- Slashing 1 6436. (eft) NEW small 2 bedroom apt in school girl for January and Feb. 
and burning and backfllling.[ Thornhill. Electrically heated, mary. Phone 635.6426. (p-23) 
Building grave l ,  drivewsys, ICLERK.Typist _ Applications Partly furnished. Reasonable 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone lwill be accepted at the local rent. Phone 635.2756. (c-23) 47- -Hom~ For Rent • 
635-2958. Hans Pagan. ~t~/B.C. Hydro and Power Author. M-"0DERN 2 bedroom unit, elec~ KEYSTONE ' 
I~__s . .L  " .' i ty  office, Lazelle Shopping Cen- 
"~v~;. ;~: ':.:~.'Y~t~"r ' ten  in'TerraCe • ' forthe position .trio heat in Thornhill are%..Do~s I / '~/ ' t i  vlm.,~, ~ ,J:~ ; 9(, i 
ahd cats not aliowe~. 9Peh for l.:+~,~.~J~:J~ .a. + :.: :~.d',r ' 
LOST: 3 swim sukts, an over. of  Clbi~:TypiNt.' ;Clt~si/ig'date nee tenants. From amuary I. I'iAPARTMENTR 
coat and boots - -at  the tlot. Dec. 22, 1967 P.O. Box 490, $90 per month• Phone 635. r -- 
~pring~. on Saturday, December Terrace. (c22) 6668. " (c-22) . T E R R A C E ] 
nd. "inder please phone Klti. " • " , 
mat 814. Reward. - (c-22! 24---S|tuot|on| Wt d, Mal l  WANTED -- Fish ammrium Featuring 66. M.~orn Suitsl 'J 
CARUSO PLUMBING Phone 635 6879. ~- ~ sna We.to , - -Mo i l  . • i . " ,ed  Covo,.  I 
. . . . . . . . . .  PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. FOR rent -- 2 modern offices TWO BF~I~ROOM "''I`` I LEADING National Appliance WriteBox 67, or phone 635-2335. 
Company offerz salary, cornels- (eft) In downtown location. Phone 635. SUITF_~ NOW ~ V ~  I 
sion, travel expenses, and ex. TEENAGE t~, . . . . . . .  ~a ~ . . . .  5951 for more information. (eft) Phone 6,15-$224 slier • 6' p.m. I 
cellent advancement opportunity . .  .~.# .,~. . . .  r c -  GAT~..A.Y COURT - -  0ne.and~ Be _tw_~n 8 e.m. & 6 p~l  . . . .  ,'- _ n~ . . . . . .  sponsiole oaDy sitter on New 
to one rLgnc ma,,. . , ,~ ,,,m, wc Year's Eve or any time during ~wo bedroom furn ished  -IShono ~15.63~!: - 'et~ 
a~en:i~kemng d£m°arrsP2~ldalb;s rex.'the Yuletide holidays. Phone mllte~.. Reasolmble stmlmer . . I 
u~ oust alter 5 OO P lVl (p~22) and winter daily, weekly and TWO bedroom house for rent. 
perience helpful but notessential " : • • monthly rates. Phone 635- Phone 635-3395 anytime. 
r~105. as we offer full training course. Renovation, finishing work. $25 eft "3 BEDROOM home on Old Air,'(ctf) 
Reply to Advertiser Box 467, and up. Free estimate. Phone SINGLg or double sleeptug port Road. Phone 635-5020. 
The Terrace Herald. (c23) 635.6980. "(p.23) rooms with kitehen facilities, 
Ale. o, self-oontalned f u r n k h . . ( c . 2 2 )  
26--Bui lding Moteriols 6858.ea apartments. Phone 638. 48---Suitee For Rent 
• VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Do~r& 
:Frame. Screens• and Pa~ 
. . Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTflqG 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
• Phone 
Will be closed temporarily un- 
til March 15th. 1963. (eL0 
eft 
"OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re• 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635-2171. poet 
HIDE--A--WAY ~otel. 0nebed. 
room furnished cabin~--~llO 
month. Phone 635-5122. (et0 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 63~ 
6454. (c t0  
ONE bedroom housetrailer, fully 
furnished. $55 month. Phone 635. 
2482 after 6 p.m. (p22) 
i 
37- -Pet l  
REGISTERED Miniature Poodle 
p.uppies for sale. White and ap. 
neat. The ideal Christmas pre• 
sent and very reasonable. Photo 
635-5336. (P22 
LOST large gray and white lon~ 
haired "cat, answers to "Mr 
Jimmy", vicinity Olson am 
Sparks. Phone 635-2093. (p.22) 
3S---Wonte"  Misr'-'-  - 
WANTED .-- Used guitar case. 
Phone 635.6879. (Stl) 
The cost of living is manH 
times only the cost of higk iiv:J 
ing: 
2 BEDROOM, livingroom'with 
T.V., mid kitchen facilities With 
modern conveniences. Ideal for 2 
gentlemen or 3 person family. 
View at 4741 Tuck Ave. or phone 
635.5763 after 5 p.m. (1)-22) 
2 --2 BEDROOM apt. in four. 
piex. Has steve and fridge. 
Located on Soueie. Phone 635. 
5672 evenings after 6 P.m. (c -23)  
COMFORTABLE, clean 2 room 
suite With private bath. Most 
suitable for working girl. Ab. 
stainer. Phone 635-5760°/(c-22) 
NEW unfurnished two bedroom 
basement suite, close to town, 
suitable for a working couple 
without children. Phone 635, 
Some drivers ~Pve seen would 
be better off in straitjackets 
than in seatbelts. 
28---Furniture for Sol@ 
SINGER treadle sewing machine 
and attachments $20. Phone 635- 
6411. (stf) 
PRICES , , ,  
Driving ,to Prince RupertP Why not load up your 
vehic le  'with Old bafi'eries, radiators, copper, lead, 
o r  brass and ......... 
Cal l  624-6206 and rece ive on the  spot  
cash f rom 
A.BeC. Metals Exchange 
29--Musica l  Instruments 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo sup. 
plies - wholesale prices. Ter. 
race Music Suppltes, OldAirport 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (ctf) 
33~-For Sole Misc. 
8 tires, sizes 14 to 15, including 
2 snow tires. 2 new--7.35.14. 
Phone 635.5969. (9-22) 
PROFESSIONAL photographer. 
equipment for sale. Phone 635. 
5201 after 6:30 P.M. (p,22) 
A 2 manual Hofberg reed organ. 
Good condition. Ideal fora small 
church or home. $100.OOornear. 
est  Offer. Phone 635-5969 or 
call at 4722 Waish. (p,22) 
+he:Selma+ 
; -  - . . !  
YOUNG man interested in finan- 
cial career. Contact R.Mason 
or, W. Reid, Industrial accept- 
ance Corp. (eft) 
B.C.  VOCATIONAL School -- 
Terrace, B.C. Stockman Grade 
2 -- Salary commencing $316.00 
rising to.$382,00 plus special 
.+living allowance of+$15.00 andal- 
lowance for first aid certificate. 
Duties are receiving equipment, 
• checking with purchase orders, 
certifying goods received and 
storage of equipment. 
Application forms may be ob- 
tained from any Government -Ag- 
ent, and must be in the office 
of the Government Agent, Box 
639, Provincial Government 
Building, Terrace, B.C. by Dec- 
ember 30th, 1967. (c22) 
USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
.3 bedroom house, full basement, oil furnace on.33 ft. 
X 100 •ft. commercial lc~ in hear~ of town. $17,000 with 
te rms to reliable party. 
Family home on 5 acres. Fenced and landscaped. Oil 
fired hot water heating. Can he financed. 
• ~ ~ 
Near n.ew, 3bedroom, living room, dining room, kitchen 
with extra rooms In full basement. $23;500.00. 
Lovely 2 bedroom home In No. 1 area. Oil furnace, 
car port..Only $13,500.00. • . . . .  
OpPortunfiy commerce(' Ice with buildtng on Lakeine 
Ave. in ceRtre.of town. tY-ly $30,000.00. 
" t~ u~: 'S+ ' " " ; "  ' ; " " " Several one acre and 2 acre I close In. All reasonably 
priced. 
'.For more information ~ '6~,6722 'or 6~.~r  days. 
or evenin~ call' 
. lqlll Cyr . . . . .  ~5-5668 
Ron hd  - . - - ' ,635-~61 '2 - :  
ARMSTRONG AGENCiE  
s.c. xa+um - + i 
2 PAIRS used, 6ft. skis--S18.00. 
1 pair new,+ 31/2 ft. skis -- $5.00. 
1 30 inch Continental bed. $25.00. 
Phone 635.21~.. • (p,22) 
TOTEM TV CENTRE LTD. 
,TRADE IN SPECIAI.~' 
Westinghouse laundromat wash. 
er and dryer. Set price $300.00. 
Inglls automatic washer and dry. 
e r  complete with suds saver. 
Set price $125.00. 
Viking autbmatic dryer $110.00. 
G.E. Viking T~orwringor wash. 
" ;1L  " 
ll year long, we're grateful for our fine friends 
and ciistomers'. At christmas, we're esT~ecially happy" ~"~ i "/ '+i:  
to,l express our greetings, thanks and good wishes  
er. $53.00 and up. All units 
fully reconditioned and war. 
ranteed. 
View 3212 Kalum, Phone 635- 
5810. (c-22) 
FOR SALE--small 
able _ for beginner; 
• F rom 
RUTH FREIBURG Terrace Delicatessen 
" .L . -  + '+-  :+ , '  
• 1 
+ • , • ,+ + - "  . 
: .+  • , 
• . , . , ~ ' ,+  , _. : .&  +. . /  
+3 
+ , • :: L ':+'i+i /:'. 
• " ,!  
2676. • ~(p-22) ........ , 
LARGE one bedroom unfurnished 
suite with oil heater. $75.00 + 
per month. Phone 63,5-5405. dd 
(eft) + +es, 
rUs 
'NICE clean furnished apartment, to 
reasonable. Woodland AptS. 5504 . _es 
Highway 16, W. Phone 635-5852. . . . .  ~+~ Tou name it + and  a" I{e~-aid 
(c22) ..; • :+~want ad :can usually find you a 
:/./i,~ + " customer. And to help you place 
. . . .  + ~: your  ed, the want.ad epar/ment 
.,' '~ +-:",' +< +~+ +-' !S0pen 9-5 ~turdays now. " + 
PLAN TO ATTEND THE,  
TERRACE, JAYCEES+ 
N EW YEAffS 
EVE BALL 
. . . .  J ,~ , ,  p• , ,v ,  
ltO0  
' IO:O0.-TO ? .  
' i 
. ~* . * ,7 . ;•  
AT I~KELSE HOTEL 'S  TOTEM 
,. w i th  the  
LomA ,OR A,, r rmo 
r 
: : ?  ili • i 
• ~ •1 /~/:'ilqi 
" i  ~ '  "•, " '  + ' t  i 
" • , . I . : , , ' . "  
L. ! : ,  
," L . . 
~:. ~ /~(:&,£.•'~;:i~!~!,~;'t,~ "  ~' jL.:~. U:~ 
I I I • 
. . . .  -+  
:/: :+ :, .i : :-. : ,":,:-i: :. D, E;S:¢ : + ....
. w e d n e s d a y ,  u e c e m u e r  ~ ~". ' :  " ~"' : "m--" '' ~ :  .... : k : ...... : j" .... : r"" : ' ~'q : P: . . . .  m ' : ~dd .....: m'' ''+'= :': ' " ~ 4  : " : " m m: .. . . :  d. m m m ' b> . . . .  ' i' ' -- "..m : = ' . ~ ~ : ~ b  . . . . .  :~ .~ : ~i~ i 
E,:PRUD RE 
:- immedlate *OCcupancy in tKis compact ~ome Ioeat- 
' ed in select residential, area. Close. to schools. 
-Automatic o i l . furnace,  f.irep!oce, .hordwood f loor, 
.compact-kitchen, i!c~rge landscapqd. lot . .Those are 
some of :  Its ~nar~y.feature~.';-Recl~ced i'n price for" . 
, q 'uick saie. ~ Finon¢ing +co+nl~ ar~.0nged..for rel iobie ::.. 
:~...-: " "i::,.."~ :+ .i., :7:.,:: :7, ;::":"L:! (::: * '.:'~:;: i;i+./:: 
- .  . .  - Contact  .;:, :*. ' . .7 "+" :  
• . '/' .,:: '.: '. ~:, :' :./:':/" . :'-: ~" ':': "::" +.. ):.> .;., '3-. +,: ".'::!~+" :: 
:.: ., .. ,.. 
:•/?L, :E . /PRUDEHI : : !~TY  ~ tTD;;:. 
•eol ~ote  -- n..ro.ce o.f on kl.ds ii=i.+U..e-i:i 
.. L i fe ,  P roper ly  I~onogement .  . 
54. .Bu l inen  Propedy  .~. -. 
FORS~Ie .-~ MOte] Sfie. :  " ' 
5 acres  on .Hl~hway~ 16 East .  +' 
Four  new houses - -2  bedreoms.  • 
2 " 1 bedrooms 'each.:." Fu l ly  
furnished read through 'property.  
Why look , fo r ,  Business .you  
could be in-.these.~bemes.:-- just  
been c0mI~ieted..: Lots .0f; land 
for  expans ibn.  +~;: For . . ln forma-  
tJon Phone 635-6942.: " ~23)  
Lega l  N~kes  .i..:.' ~'.] ./_~' 
' "NOTICE TO CBEDITORS~:,! 
Es ta tes  of the fol lowing de. 
ceased.- + Stein LARSOI~[ Otherw/se 
known as  Ste in  SKAHJEM, la t~ 
of: 720  Co lumbia  S t . , i~New West ;  
m/s ter ,  Barney BEYNOLDS, l .a~. 
of Dog Creek, B.C. • • . 
Cred i to rs  and others  having 
c la ims :against a~.:  of the .said 
e stat~s ":.are -he ~.by. re  quir~d-'t~ 
• . . . , -  
•::+:.~+ 
' :~ I  • "+ 
:2P ' J~ + " "I . I : 'T+~ d 
- -  j . .  
::.*:?) +. 
.~.'+/ 
/ i  ! 
~" _ / ' , . . :  
• .+- "+ :- +~:,:+.: 
-. :~t-:/+.;:,.'~ 
•i 
• .., .; 
+-~ ~-? . ' " . :  : '.C. - : 
• ,: ,+,~. 
' L~ ; .+' 
t~s  
, • ,  '+  ' : /= .  , + + . 
+ .  + ,  , ,+ ,+- .+ 
:~( ' " ~ ,  i i ( J r .  + church & Nursery  avai l -+ 4711 
" "  +,. *- • able) '~rour. f r iend ly  family ~ "  ~ , ,  . ~ - - . ~ . .  :~  
:: ~ :P ' i :: " J" I" ' I / / i i i : i i : i  i!iiiii":i~~ "?"P"m'G°speiSer~rlce" ' " " ' " " . . . .  " :'. " Weekday Act iv i t ies .  ' ' " :" ' " ~ '+ ' "~=L . . . .  "P '+ :  
:+.:~: il}iJiii~ i:/~:i!!:i+,i!i..~ ' ' ' :  ' "~ ''' ' i /  , . ] , / / .~  ~ ~i:"i:~il i!i:i~:i:i ! i i ! . +  !: '+  .i ,,r ,.+.,, . . . . . .  ..-,-. .... .~,~. . . . . .  ~,+,URGH, . . ,~ .  .... 
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Split two with Kitlmat 
I 
Terriers ready 
@ 
& @ 
for league play ? 
The Terr iers are sharpening 
their ' teeth ~or a bite at Pac- 
ific Northwest Hockey League 
competition. 
Terrace Omineca Terriers 
split two games with Kitimat 
Merchants Saturday and Sunday. 
Terriers ~ere bombed 7-3Sat. 
urday but" came back strongly 
Sunday to hold off the Merchants 
5-4. 
For you philosophers, Mer- 
chants play in the Northwest 
Hockey League. Therefore Ter. 
race is ready to play. 
Angels will 
chug-chug on 
snowy slopes 
Look for Angels going chug 
chug on the snow slopes of Thorn- 
hill Golf Course. 
There are nine of them at 
present -- Terrace Snow Angels 
that is. 
The Angels are snowmobile 
and ski.doe enthusiasts who have 
formed a club to race their 
machines. 
Group was started by local 
man Eric Mueller who now heads 
the newly formed group as pre- 
sident. 
Ray Skoglund is vice-president 
and Jack MeLeofl will handle sec- 
retary-t~easurer duties. 
Mneller said the club holds 
its first, Boxing Day at Thorn- 
hill Golf Course. Starting time 
is [ p.m. 
There is one condition. '~Ve 
qeed some more snow," Mueller 
However, it's not quite as stm 
pie as that. Terrace borrowe~ 
some players from Kitimat fo 
the weekend games. 
They are about four player~ 
short of the Northwest Leagu~ 
standards, according to thei: 
coach. 
There is a possibility thatthe: 
will play exhibitions with leagu~ 
teams, Burns Lake, two team., 
from Smithers, and the Kitima~ 
Merchants in the new Year. 
Major problem is lack ofprac. 
tise time. Only available ice tirn~ 
is at Kitimat Friday midnight. 
But some 35 players are mak. 
ing the trip• 
Terraee's Terriers also play 
in the Kitimat intermediate l ag. 
ue where they are in third place. 
Lack of ice time showed Sat. 
urday when Kitimat Merchants 
blasted off to a 3-0 lead in 
the first period; then applied 
more pressure to increase the 
margin to 6-1 in the second. 
Terrace began to find some 
ice legs in the third and pump- 
ed in two goals. 
Brian Hanson -- on loan to 
the Terriers -- Inn Johnson and 
tlarold Flogum scored for Ter- 
race. 
Shinde had a big night for 
Kitimat with four goals. Bell, 
Kennedy and Beliveau also scor- 
ed for the Merchants. 
Goalie Wayne McDonald was 
the big man for Terrace Sun- 
day holding off a third period 
attack by Kitimat to protect a 
5-4 Terrace lead. 
Ills major test came when 
he blochod a penalty shot by 
the Merchants' Beliveau. 
Kitimat outshot Terrace 45- 
37. 
Terriers opened the Sunday 
said. game with three goals in the 
• . first period by Brian Hanson, anfohee~geer~eSPr~s',d~antesa'dthat Dale Cushner and Mel Motz  fo r  
mob i les  o r  sk i -duos Would'"b;  a ~;~)e~. . . . .  
• ut~ ~¢ul'eu again in one sec- welcome to bring their machines end but Kitimat came back to tie 
al~eg's expecting an increase i l ~h~/game4"~oal : 1 " 
. • g g was zirea o 7 AI membership after the hrst out- Pritehet at 1 2O of the t lag . , • hird 
• [ 3orlon. 
LAMB'S 
UM 
NAVY RUM 
PALM BREEZE RUM @ 
I 
\ 
' "  \ ,  
I 
Ti~R]:b~,CE HEP~LD,  TE i~RACE,  B .C . ,  
. . ,  • .% 
:op of the-league. 
Al and Mac took.an early lead 
mt Marshall Wells used. sharp~ 
;hooter John Miller to keepthani 
n contention with a re.spectable 
!5 points. .: 
Al and Mac left it to the dos- 
ng seconds to "pull ahead. Her. 
dd Champoux dumped in  two 
~oints to break a 49-49 tie with Farre l l  2, Al Blessin 2, Har- 
ess than a minute remaining, old Ludit 2. 
Then a rebound by J im Gould,, SCORING LEADERS. Martin 
;ler~i UPDoau ~Sct Kbreak to hard I Adams 1, Herb Morvi'n 2, Rod 
ng ug cay  for a tour Klus 3 Job- ~m . . . .  - , . ..., ...x..~. % donn ~oint lead. ' I Oman 5. -. . , 
Marshall Wells' Martin Adams I LEAGUE STANDI~Cg. ~n,,,.+ 
cited a clutch shot but it still i and McCafP  . . . . .  "-';-Y'~"~tY~'"" 
- ^ . ,  I ~-~" .z, ~waranauwellS 
~fatrA1 and Mac w l tha  5a-at [ 2, Skeena High 3, Agar Red and 
s . White 4. " ' - .  , 
MARSHALL  WELLS: John Mil- [., 
~r 25, Herb Morvin~ 10~ Mart. | 
M RRY, M RR? 
• Good tidings we bring to yo ,  and yo , rs  
• dnr i~ ig  th i s  season  o / joy  a .d  . i 
' happ iness .O , r  special thonkstO ~ll our  ' , ' 
' :patrons on this Christmas holiday., . } : . .  : j  j .: : " ) .  • : ?  
patrons Saturday night when Leapin Lena (left)an([Speecly " - - - - - - ' - - - -  
Sam made a tour of local wa~ering holes seeking funds 
to build Tecraee an ice arena• They collected seineS88 Cassle .Hall. 
• in under.an hour. '" " ' l eads  f ie ld  m 
Arena Association campaign cross Country 
They ve got $5,000 Running conditions were i / ' " " f rom idea]  f r  the f i r s t  lnt~ 
school cross country race sta 
ed here on December 12. only need $245,000 A total of 45 rumlers from thr Terrace schools took part in t event, which started at Cass 
Hall Elementary school and to~ 
them over a rugged, snow-cove 
ed.two-mile course. " 
Compet i tors  ranged fro 
Twelve people looked at a bank balance of slightly over Grade Five to Grade Seven 
85,000 last Wednesday and decided to go after the remaining $~,000.  . .  , j category. Thornhill Elementa, 
entered a fifteen man team u 
y were all members of'and Leapin Lena, the panhand.: tier the supervisiofiofG.F.Bist 
up. Veritas School had 18 ru the Terrace Arena Associa. lingpair from the TerraCearena, ners out, under the direction 
tion, ineeting in the Com. they collected $88.08 in lessthan Brother L.A. Kearns, and Ca 
mtmity Centre to discuss ways an hour, mostly in silver. 
and means of raising funds Saturday m~)rniug, work crews sic Hall fielded a team of 1 
and projecting an imnge for the met at three different locations under the coaching of Kevin.O 
proposed Terrace arena build, for a sign painting session Farrell. 
ing. in which display units for the A group of interested spe~ 
taters stood by, as the 45 bo~ Lack of numbers did notdamp- Arena Association Christmas started on the initial run. 
en enthusiasm. By Friday morn. Lane on Kalum Street were com. Alan Webb, ayoungrunnerfro~ 
ing the first in a group of re. pleted. ' 
gular Arena mcmey.raising pro .  The weekend activity marked Cassio Hall encouraged the re., 
of his team-mates on to teal iects was in operation, the beginning of a move to spark victory by placing first in the 
Under the supervisiou of Mel new interest in the arena pro- mile run. . 
Motz, two hockey pools were jeet throughout he community. Webb was followed by Vernc 
making the rounds with the out. A pair ot clowns will make Jaequds,.BrianHobbs, BrunoBe] 
come of weekend games between the tour of the town every week. anger, Glen Goodwin and Mik 
the Terrace Terriers and the end, armed with a collection Berg. 
Kitimat Merchants determ~niug bucket. Eooster buttons w i l l  Team placings were based o 
winners, be ordered and sold, to promote 
On Friday evening Wayne Sea. the arena project, the first six runners home fret 
brook.and lhth ltallock donned The Terrace Arena each team. Associa.! 
Outlandish .garb and wont forth tion recently became strictly. Veritas School was secondwitl 
to solicit funds f rom hotel a fungi.raising drganization when Peter Wooster, Gary MacLean 
Patrons. "Bill as speedy Sam Municipal Council authorized the Ekkehard Losch, James Pekin 
Leon Prusko and MartinBokescl - l~ecreation Commission to take in that order. • 
JUNIOR CAGE over administrative l gal details Third place went to Thorn 
, • and explore all.avenues open in hill with John Loresso leading 
STARS NAMED the area of government grants, and Rudolph Telleetian, Danni.~ 
. ~TheTerraee arena will bepart Darby, Bob Muckle and Benr' 
Terrace junior basketballplay, of an 'overall Peereational .com. 
plex. planned for the area by Sehulmeister following up. ' 
ors have formed an all-starteam the Terrace Hecreation Comml. The ',next cross-country rac~ to challenge Kith,,.c and Prince 
Rupert squads, ssion; - ,  is scheduled for sometime ir 
Colin Chasteneuf and John ~ At Wednesday's meeting, Ken January and will be held al 
Thornhill'School. A two - mile 
uray, Hason officer between the course is currently being stud. Omen Coach the two teams in Arena Association and youth led for the contest. the 14-16 age range.Basiccoach. 
groups ,throughout the com, All schools interested in par. ing" is'on basketball fundament,, reunify, reported an upsurge of ticipating, or in. promoting any als. 
interest, on the part of'high other inter - school competition :A l l  stars selected this week school students. He  said the 
are: Centre, Randy Kluss; for- Junior Arena Association memo C -" :may contact Kevin O'Farrell at 
bership has shown renewed in. assie Hall School. 
: Y • • 
wards, Harry"Baxter and Mor- 
ris Squires; guards, Bill Keller 
and Tom Casey. te res t in  the project in recent 
Bench strength will'be suppl-j weeks. 
led by Gale Prest, Keith Hus- I " Initial,plans were .made for a 
band, Boyd Dixon, Jerry Daane I Twelftli. Night Christmas Tree 
and Don Kester. I Burning to be held on the Com. 
Squad was picked on basis el l  reunify Centregroundsonthoeve. 
experience, ability and attitude. I ning ef Friday, Jauuary 5. 
.,/,:.:.. to ,peed  very 
warm wishes for 
.,:.i.~." the  Yu let ide  Hol iday 
to you.  May your day be ' 
bright with joy, and me~hnent 
shared wilh 'your' loved ones, We 
• hope you' have a wonderful Chrlslmas! 
• : i . !  r 
: I : '  1 :" : I:~.:' .' "Roger,'.Ailso, end Sar~ : '  .: 
. ' Wednesday ,  December  20 ,  1967 
,,Basketball I ~ r "::~:' ' ' : :  : '  l ' ' :" 
AIs :doW:n ::Wel:i } : i • , . : . • 
to.lead: leagUe :: 
A1 and Mac squ.eezedpa.stleag- I AGAR: Fred ehilpet 11, Jack 
~.e maaers blaranan wells .~an- Stroet 9, Don Haudensehild 6
~ay53-51 . . . .  A1 Blessin 2, Dave Wadle 2~ 
The win puts AI and Mac on R. Brown2. ' Y " 
Adams 8, Simon Muldoe 4, 
iel Margourt 4. 
AL AND MAC: Jim Gould 13, 
ohn Omen 13, Harold Champoux 
1, Dung MeKay 8, Jim Olson 
, Colin Chasteneanf 2.
Sunday's second game was 
oorly played with a half t ime 
~ore of only 13-11, contributed 
~, lack lustre offences. 
Agar finally won 38 - 37 
hen Fred Phiipot put in a tech. 
ical foul. 
A lack of respect for the of- 
eials was shown again Sunday 
players both on and off the 
tort. It would seem reasonable 
tat without amendment of play- 
:s' attitudes, player disqualific- 
ions will have to follow. 
SKEENA: Rod Kluss 17, Bruce I 
eters 11, Bob Kester 7, Ric~ 
akin 2. 
BASKERVILLE HOUNDS AT I "~ ' L 
/.  BASKETBALL HOMECOMING 
• :.Th~r~ ~re banket~l .,,ames for men and women and 
dancing to theHounds of Baskerville at night. ;: . ~ " 
That'.a the program for ~eena .Secondary' Basketball 
nomecom!ng December.26, S~eena Secondary Girls' take on " ~,~e ~.~e 2 ~.m, ~th~ Commu~ty Centre. ~. ~ds 
o ow m a game wifl~,:tbe studenta: at.approximately 3:30. 
to John .Oman. lEor~_j~:the grads teams, e ~mt~ grads 
• . p~one nm~. at.~,~o7~. Terrace Teen: Club will decorate ' 
~nUO .mmunl.tY Center Hall tn preparation for the Homeeoraing 
: . ee tlmtnigbt., rmee BUpertS Hounds.ofBaskerville supply 
taemumctromP:30to la .m.  , .  ' i .. , : 
blarshall Wells, Tuesday, born. " : . .. : .:}. : . . .  . '  ' :: • . ' ' 
bed Aga l  ~ Red  and White'72-50., t . .  i ' i : : USe i ' ' : i  ' 
. MARSHALL WELLS: Herb I 
John Miller 16, Slmon, Muldoe 9 ,  . i L 4 
Mel Marquort 7. ' i. 
' AGAR: Fred Philpott 22, Don 
Haudenschild II, JerrylSharples ' . . . .  ' • 
, ,   0 oooo,, o..' Classified 
Sterilize men, 
Liberal lady 
tells meeting 
• WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Instead of 
women knock ing  themselves out 
over the question of information 
about and distribution of con- 
traceptives in Canada it would 
be simpler to 'ster i l ize men, 
says Mrs. R.W. ~een,Hnghes. 
Mrs. Queen,tlughes made the 
su~Kestion at a meeting ot me 
Winnipeg South Women's Liberal 
Association. 
She said sterilization of men 
is being done in India whereclin. 
ics are set up in railway star. 
ions and bus depots. 
. . . . . .  ~:~'~:£: " i i~@~@i~: ~@~#~":  ~ ...... 
Our wish is that gou waken to a Christmas 
, [uU of the best the season offers... 
the iog of loving friends, the peace of plenty. 
Have the Merriest Christmas of all! 
From the Management.and Staff o f '  
L~ERRACE •HOME SERVICE 
G 0 ' "~  I " '
MAKE SURE }THAT YOU HAVE ENOUGH FiLM 
TO RECORD THOSE HAPPY CHRISTMAS SCENES 
GET YOUR FILM WHILE THESE SPECIALS LAST 
FILM, SPECIALS 
' Kodachrome I! Super 8 Movie film reg. $5.98 special $4.98 
! Kodachrome II 8 mm movie film reg. $4.95 spec.ial 2 for $7.98 
Polaroid 107 black and white film reg. $3.25 special 2 for $5.95 
'Polaroid 108 colour film reg. $6.45 special 2 for $10.50 
• ' Anscochrome 50 35 mm' 12 exposure reg, $1.75 special $.99 .i: 
. . . .  Po la ro id  Swinger  • f i lm reg. $2.55 special 2 for $4.69 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE 635-5951 
t 
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> TERRI E IIEj "in the 68 Parkwood Line .. : 7 . ,,. 
A Furnkhed A I~ .)~,enl  on ,Whmdl . -  ': .: !:) . - " "  ?'. : . . . .  - L ' . . . . . .  
| Western' Trader : /S~/u,: i_ , i  :::[,,.:/.:! : : ~. - . . . . .  ' ' " 
~'~-~: - , .Temme,  i~O, : : ' : . , ' ,  / .p ros i=Runu~,O00.  ; ; . . :  .. " "  " :' " dne's 
~ - - ' " - " :  :; . .  'W=__day,__ ,----------'Decernl~er 20, 1967":' 
• , • .  
• . • 
b u rned doWn ' '" '' ' <:In- 55 
News items from the flleS".0fthe Terrace ffOmlneca" . 
Herald. " h . . . . . . . .  " I r '' @ " i" , + 
FEBRUARY . ' .  
A program of mapping the western x'oute for..a'l~Ighway 
[rom Hazelton to Atlln, initiated in 1949 by the Provincial 
Surveys and MappingBranch, was completed in the field inthe. 
~all. of 1953, according to an article written by N.C. Stewart, 
: P. Engr, in the B.C; Professional Engineers J.ouTnal. -. 
" " " " , ' "~ ~) . :41"  " 
The community Civic" Centre, •e. estimated value of 
which is $100)000) .burned :to ~be igr~nd late last Thursday 
afternoon. The fire:" swept thr0ugh~the160"x 140 )ex-nrmy 
drill hall and lighted the Whole:sl~ alJove the'town. 
The Terrace I~nette Club ¢'elebrated i t s  first birthday 
party at The Motel with 14 members present. 
Robin .McColl, has ;een'na~ed one of the executive 
heads of the Provincial Normal School student body as president 
of the Drama Club. - 
' "  4)  ~ @. 
MARCH 
Terrace School District No. 53 assessment this year 
is $4,222,200 compared With $1,280,000 three'years ago and 
$3,288,000 last year..The mi!l rate lids been reduced this 
i year to 19.36 as compared with 24.2 last year. The main 
reasons for this i s  that the Rull~ay assessment.is nearly- 
. doubled from $3,000 to $5,250 a mile; 
• . 4 )  
) - George Little is today receiving congratulations for itwas 
exactly half a century ago today that he first landed in Terrac. 
~ then nothing more than a thickly wooded valley Wilderness. 
~ ~ut it was a "beautifuIwllderness' toMr.'Little an~the stayed. 
- . * q)  ~ ~ . , 
::. • 
:-::'5 
TOP DOG F.S. Pepper Wi{h o~v~er Eileen Gri~- 
fiths (left) and obedience class instructor Joy 
Bernard. .'. 
Toy poodle F: SI Pepper 
h:ea "ds Obed,ence ila . . . .  
,~.~. ~.~..,:~,:: . ,  ..... - •: . . . . . .  : . .  "~-,.. • 
~ ~::i::~!ii! ': ~;!~!:i:i% ~ ........... 
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r A tasteof:peanutbu 
.By RUTH [-I~LLOCK . . . .  : ~ " "°  
A.few chuekles in 'ourclassl, ~AeBociaffon held . a"  ve~"  ; " ~ .  : ' .  ; "  -n~?..~.-. • - - '. ': ,..~ .~-~.. : '. ~' '" fled section last week a~ 'r We SuccessfRI ,bridge social last . : . . . / '  : t* " . " l~::=Pr>':l~': 
advertised a 'car  for sale that 'W(~es(~]Ly"  i l l  t~•Corar~ul)t~ 
must have ~en driven o~nal l ,  ~.~.  Rick ~,,w w~ ~ m~ ~C~K ~ce~; . '~==' - ' :  ~ 
by William the Conquerqr.. /~ .with ascore ot 5240 in 20,hands. , ran. an, Open . .~ l the  
was headlined as a 1060 Fo Ahd the coffee was excellent toO; 
station wagon. A l t i~h  it ndgld Next session is 'set for Januazy 
have been driven by Henry Ford! 10th. • 
Another chuekly h,t of adver; I J~) le ~eKin~:ilit~ are bel|~l, 
fls[ng was the Christmas Turke~ lng a $10o,0o0 recreation centre 
Binge. Yon know how that one ~u~. c°zlstrucU°n has already be. 
went. A bunch of,the birds 
• 41  41 . 
Haven't heard how the Knights 
of Columbus a,e getting along 
with their invite to local clubs 
etc. to try a do-It-yourself pro= 
ject to add facilities to the Com. 
reunify Centre, But we did hear 
that the fellow who dreamed .up 
the idea was Councillor Cam 
Lane who is also working on 
were whooping It up over tn 
Thornhlll. Actual!~ the head- 
liner should have read "Christ. 
mas Turkey BINGO" but the ad 
lost something in the. transbto 
tion. .Or maybe it gained some- 
thing -- who knows? 
Twin River people justifiably 
unhappy with a report out of 
school board saying that the red, 
son no one voted from Nass 
Camp was the fact tbat the camp 
was closed the day before. No( 
so, says Twln River, Camp will 
only be closed for three days 
over the holidays. Reason for 
the non=vote could have been 
that some of the fellows drove 
into Terrace. 
A local bartender called to 
say that he makes a top notch 
gin and tonic.. Uses a well 
rounded ounce of gln for every 
glassfull. I did a little more 
research and found the original 
complalnt was voiced because ol 
the habit of putting lemon juice 
in the drink. Frankly I never 
touch the stuff. I'm strictly a 
tomato juice and milk drinker! 
• ~ d~ 
And a local mechanic fella 
called and told us that anyone 
who hopes to finally escape the 
rigours of Highway 16 after death, 
is dead wrong. Seems a Terrace 
garage was busy putting repairs 
to a hearse that had taken a bad 
beating on our famous highway. 
The hearse wasn't emptyl 
• • ' •  
This Is to inform you ~at  as 
from January 1, 1968 our school 
district will be known as School 
District 88 (Skeena, Cassiar~ and 
the theory that if the do.it-your. 
self philosophy could be applied 
to the community centre, then 
why not to the ice arena. 
:show uklng tbe•'~'God:Is~de~d '' ' :: ~ 
: sub~e~: for:.debate,'; ',':~,A" "SllO~,!" " ' '  
time' later thd-st~ti0~i" ~ : : :  
tar *was s t ru~:  i~ lightning, : :: 
knoddng the station off the air , 
for almos~ 12 hours;, . . " ; 
• , , , - . .  :::. 
The Registered Nuz'sss As~o~. .  '_. 
eiatian of B.C. (Terrace Clm~er) " :,- 
plans tO set. up a Loan Cup, • .  
baby scales•or ~ at aI~: : : 
that might l~ usedforhomenur~- . : 
ing, whY not give one of the-IDeal . " 
gais a call and. he]p fill the 
"Cupboard". 635.2361 ia the 
number to call for Mrs. Nox~h' 
Jacques. . .... 
HOW te lm sure  
you'll get the 
- ' l  ~str lct  88 (skeerm, asslar) and[ I " PHONE:635.63~H "- 
Invoices.will be required in TRIP. l I AtSd AGENT FOR 
,~ : :  I ~ T  E?>, S .ee=.  cas ,~q l  
gentlest of  ~ ~ - 
I I  A moving, estimate can'i tel lyou who'ih.e gentlest 
mover is. What can ? Reputation. Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much aswe carefdr NorthAmerican's 
interstate moves. Same pacRi_ng .material..:Sam~ profes. 
sional loading and unloading. Storage, too. II So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us : : .  
: 'RANSFER TERRACE T : : 
I would l ike a t  this t ime to express to  you the 
residents of Terrace. my appreciation for the 
support given to) meat  the polls on December 
9th and I intend to do :everything :within my 
power to fu l f i f l  this trust. - 
To those whow0rked so herdon  my be- 
half, a sincere THANK You .  
Compl iments of the.Coming Season to  one 
nnd al l .  
• , : , . .  . 
LLOYD M. JOHNSTONE 
bunch. - 
The silver toy poodle has his 
diploma, a .new, basket and leash, 
and a rosette to"say that he 
topped the class. 
Four. Stars Pepper -- his 
friends, datl him Pepper was 
one of ten local pooches who 
took Joy. Bernard's" dog (>bed- 
• ience'cour~e atthe Terrace Com- 
mmtity. Centre. _ 
Be "~ is now entitled to use the 
initials C.D. ~aRer his name. • 
Thatstands fm:~'Compani0n Dog 
to yon d0g-sehool dropouts. 
A Companion. Dog can heel on 
a leash, come.,~vhen call~d, sit 
in onepositionuntil told.tom0ve, 
.and stand absolutely rigid on c0m- 
m~nd. 
Joy Bei~nard who"handled the 
ten,wenk conrse at ~e  centre 
• f,=~d "I ~ .' . 
I t 'S 'C l~ is tma~; ,  ;, i0ma~es  gather  ta r red  th  : 
tree",  ; . ' i~' iencla exchange greet ings - -  and .we. .  ' . . . .  , :. 
, ~ ,  : : " . ~"  , ~ . : , :~  . . : , i :  ~ 
: . , : : ' -  , .  , ,, ' , : ,  ; , . j  : : : ; / :  : : ,  
I ¸ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ s  a bit like me Provincial - "  ;dVO~FT J rd~tR l~dV V,d/JF Z!A fAB ..... docsn~t t]'/~inthe dogs,'- / ~oy:Bernard ...... has plans for an- Govez~unent! The GENTLEmen of the M'ovino Industry "I train the bwners" she said,, ~ther C.D. course in the new • * . t 
District Teachers• • ,And they train the dogs." 'ear ";:- Terrace and . . . . . . . . . . . .  x _ - -_ . _ _ - _ ._ - . , : 
program.And her key t ° the  trainin' [ i i  !R .EU IM M O T O R s " F i r ' n e s s  and r ,~t -  SANTA IS ition". ~ " " , ! I 
The firmness and rePetitiOn ! 
were used ~ffebtively.. by 'F;S. . . . 
Pepper's owner, Eileen G]:iffiths. . . ! 
At.trlals last:week Sdpe~,vised .: ! 
by ~dog-handling expert- ' R( ~MP COMING SALE!  L : ~~ Corporal W.  Van de: Kifider.ol : i  Kitimat, F.S. won firSt, place, i 
Blackie M~Connel1's "Duffy '~, : . 
took-second and Bonnie Humble, ~/ 
• Tiny .took third spot. . . ] 
All three top graduates re. ,~/] 
ceived assorted canine goodie~ 
from thb' local supermarket tri( '*~ 
of. Terrace Co-OP, Super-Vah 
andO~erwaitea. OUR SALESMEN THINK THEY'RE SANTA CLAUS AND ARE :~ 
• ALMOST GIVING THE CARS AWAY! : i~ii: 
"° .  . " . . : :  " :i:" 
1965 Volkswagen 11 ::: 1967Oldsmobi le  $1000 295 "
_ Delta 88. 4 door sedan, fully equipl~ed ....... off new price Sedan, one owner .....:....:...i ............ . .),:. ....... ~ ~ 
1967 Plymouth 1965 Vauxhall Viva!S1295' 
"4 door sedan,. V8 ~.( ;o .sU,  o, (~ .~OO~ : !!i:,~:| 
fully equluued..'lo~v-m~leage . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vP  "L -  I ' ~ 
• ,  ~,~:~ • 1965.:Voikswa , , . . .  :,~,:~ 
, ,0  Sedan.. . .  .................... : ...... .... , ) '  ;~Y3 ~i 
1967 POntiac i ¢2995 965 CheVelle :::.-el.,m: door sed,n. V8. One own"  ...i ............ : ...... ::'~'~II " 1 '-'" 
• 1966 •CheVro le t  ••  <': ••:• , doorha"rdtop;'fnl l ,  equ ippe ,~.  - " :.: .0 .  ..... :"~':':"'";:':'<':'''~I~'~O i i -  . -'~'~-'.: •. : ' : .  
,° .m~ Station Wagon, V8, aatomatlo) $2775 1 64 Acadmn~. ..... ~; :•::<•i>:'::~c 
. 'r one owner ..................... ; :...: ......... :..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' L 
• ," DAVID L I :OYD' - : ' .  " . . . . . .  4 door se~n,  0 cylinder aut~mi~fi~:'.:i:... . i ]3~:~.~:  
dia : )  / 1 964 Rambler >!::~' ` ~d " ....  -~5 .  ~. ~ "  ~:F d ' ' : . . . .  " F " " superv lsor  David L lo 'dwi i~ lhea Twin  River Timbe, per sonnel 1966 A C '  . . . .  " " " . . . . .  " ' : : " ' ' : :  : :4'a' '~'~': 
up the H.O,Heart Foundatlo, Station Wagon, o . .  oner :'::;.. . . . . . . . . .  :..:: 2295 
(Terrace Branch) for:the, forth . . . .  ' . 2  'door hardtep,'fully'equil):Ped.'¢.:,.::,..:,::..ii:~:.ii:~,~: ': ,:.:i :
'coming year .  R mbler " . . . . . .  ~' ~8 9~ " "  sidency Lloyd was,elected to" th'e pre. o,. the,J:oea|.froup at .1966 a 151895 :[ :,1963 C0rva'm:: : '  > :  ::>:,':: , '  ' 
a -meeting/. 'll~)ld* here Tuos~iay door.sedan, one. owner ..;..~.....:...: . ........... :: ~ ~i:~ :4 .; , A~it01natle.transmisMOn, buei~et"s~a~s..::~!::, : -  .... "" 
chai~'ma.fi.:is'~lacl(MacDougal,, ' n i g h t " ' • '  •.,: ,.., . - . . : :  : - : ' , i  'A 'O  TRUCK : .... :•!' :::::::i add.: Vice-Presiderit "and• :camp ign ! t l l e  ' gx~°~P'~:  t~ asu~'cr  " ib~ : : h " " [W"  L USE O ". S~[¢,aLS , : ~. .  ~"' ":' : :l~ l : . . . . . :  :*.~ 'l:h~ ...... ' ' '" ~ ~ '~ '  : :' '" '" ; , . ; .  ;" ~:: ' ~' r ]...
D°ug ias•Wi l l l ams"  . . . .  " . . . . .  ' :19~ i,: ehe.Vrolet 1965: Che:vrol~t i :iii:i:!:i/! ' "  
the Fodndation'rs~)creta'ry. "::. .  ~:. tan" Plck'~li/i VS,. 4 Speed) all '.' e#~O~'~ - to i i , , lekup :.,:'i.~i':.:/;i:.::.?~i~:C!d,!::~'~;::2~!:~.:::i22:'.::. Others elected "t~ office: were ,,. 
Mrs , :  Ron'..McHu~h wl~o- t~es i,, : he'av.ydhty)' l~wmlieage ....... :. ............... : ; . . , ;~ l l : LT~,~ . 
over . the chnlr~anshtp. bt ",the. '-.:"":;~ 
" ; l ) , vn) )  / ~ ;,.~ 
%1:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  commlttee, ~ .  , ; , ,  , , ,  Hsddadl  :who,  I : ~~:' "'.'i'' " $1595 ' I!:/< . . . . . . .  :: ~::iSS$0!~!|:?'!i!~i ,ommeaux,~vho,va, n m,, '1965 1964 Vo swaaen , , > >,~, ~il , : )e~form th., m.a~ vaa  ..... : .................................... , 
'.' ; 6 passenger crew bus...;. .,:.. :...~': ..~ '~:L,.i... duties of Campaign Co-o~dinat0r.:l . . . . . . . .  , L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L ', • ' 2-, ,u  ' 
:" THERE AR:E : SIX /966  MODEL: I :  PICKUPS 
annual fund 
--- Ii!!REUM MOTORS   ii!L!ii 
< : . -• /11  
i:: to.> hold• a' 
h~ttrt dls. j :~: • 
art::speeidl-: . ',. 
,~.:;, ,.. :4.~...r~r. ' . ~ * FHoNE ~r/OFF ICE '  635=6331 
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Ir 
FedemI -Pmvinda l  ' Poven-_ -  ro ' -ed . . . . .  " 
Old Ksan will rise again. 
Give Yoursel ' a LUCKY. BREAK 
This advertisement is not publisfied or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
. I 
'Old Ksan' .will rise again with 
Federal. Provincial help. 
The project was proposed in 
April of this year by the ~/fll~e 
of Hazelton. It has now re, 
ceived the approval, of the Fed. 
eral Government, because the 
site is in ~ "poverty area". 
The reconstruction of an old 
Indian village to be known as 
"Old Ksan", will go ahead as 
a Rural Development project,, it 
was announced in Ottawa last 
1~fonday. 
"Old Ksan" will be under. 
taken within the recently desig. 
nated Bulkley Rural Development 
Area which is located between 
Burns Lake and Cedarvale and 
which includes the rural areasof 
Hazelton, Smithers, Telkwa, 
Houston and Burns Lake on H/gh. 
way 16 between" Prince Rupert 
and Prince George. 
"Old Ksan" was originally the 
brainchild of the ~eena Trea. 
sure Housb Association. It calls 
for the reconstruction an Indian 
~-illage. and will be used as an 
enlarged museum depicting 
Indian life as it was before the 
whlte,m~c~me, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. It, ,will, also: be' 'a prodbetlOYi, 
centre for Indian.handicraR botI~ 
old and new; and a sales place- 
~o d dlstr/but/on centre for super. 
r and genuine IndianhandlcraR. 
- The idea of the Ksan Village 
.evolved through the success of 
the small Indian museum which 
is built to resemble an Indian 
communal house. Hazelton resi. 
dents hope to expand the already 
successful museum into a-sort 
of Indian Barkerville. - 
The total "Old Ksan" project, 
as approved by the Federal Gov- 
ernment last week includes: the 
restoration of the Idsterlc Indian 
village with its authentic totem 
poles, liouses of'f~as~s, workers, 
stone,age and out.of.u~or exhlbitS 
and demonstrations of historic 
Indian life. 
Also included is the develop. 
ment of campground and trailer 
space facilities, net income from 
which will go to the Indian Band 
Council. 
• • "7  
: . ' .  , : : , .  may.be filled w~th peace and gladness, . : .  ,. , / . :~ .  
• , / ; ,  •'~ ?::i ¢omfo~ted'wt'th hope, and, ~urrou nded. i b~ ijo, r lobed off~;!:i!i:!ii:~i"+i  i":, i
!.,~ M.;N ,M ILLER;AND STAFF AT  . . . . . .  '~M'  :~'' ' '  ' ' 
• , ~ - • ' ' ; '~  ., ;'.*..:. ' , ' / / L~! ; ' J  ~:a? ' .  ~ 
o " . . ' o .  
On c .h i s~]oyous  Holiday •celebrating the biah Of . . . .  :~ .. 
- the Holy Child, we 'wisli that you : ! ~ ~i( 
Terrace & District Co-op, The Board of Directors, Management  and .Staff i  
~ . . . .  • .: ~ . : "  .~  . .. . ~, .~.~. .~. . . . .~ . ,  • . .  . .  
. " . "  . - .  
'~-"  -7 . "  , . - , "  o :,;eXtendto you, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - . : - . . .~ .  -.-~ , ,  - 
~- .  . . . . . . . . .  t ,  
. .  . i~  . " 
.. . . . . . . .  - . .  , , ,  . : ' .  . . . .  . " . : ,  
' . . - " "  . , . -~ . .~:~: . . -  : . :  .... 
| ~ 
, .  ~ ' . .  
¸ 
: ' . . :> ~ ;i ~ 
. .  ' . '. . ~"  
, .  1. •i •: ~.;i~ ' ~: 
. . . . o  
" "  "7 .  " "  
• - . . .  - - . 
, - . .  - , . .  
. :  - ! i . . "ne ighborBt  ~ lsh ing  on~:~ncUa l l  the  very  "bestofthis:bountif~l,:::'?:;': ." .:~.:.?:,",~.:"!/:~/,i:/'//: i 
• :!:' beaut i fu l  t ime.  May  y :Our  :ho l idays  be  merry~nd ' i  ~ inarve lous i ,  : , ' '  " , . ! / :~ i  ' , / ' : :  ": : 
. . . .  ' : ; ~i. / ..... i ¸ : L:-: i':!i',(~?,:'~ i'~ ' 
(~: ,~ . . ' . .~t ' , : , ,~  • : , , -  ~ ,~ ,:, , ' , ' ,  . ~ ,  i - ; '~  : , '  " !~ 
: i .  : :  ~ i : ;  ~ :, i~" ~ ! 
" ' k " . . . . . . .  . p + = .' J ~ "~. ' :  "r ":, ,~? ' : .  :;' ~ . a ;+~+: :d  :: = : ' . % : d ' I q :: ' ' ~ ' + ' = ' d" : " ' : :' + .+ q . #r= +, : : ;+:+ :~ : +: + : +J'';~ :+:?+ ,=+~+~ ++++~+ ::~ 
" : + " ., '+  . ' • "~ ' -" , ' : .. :, . '~* : .. =, " ~ '  ~~ ./.~'+~ ', * . " , '~  , : ." , " " , " , , , : , "', ' ~ '.. + ' ; ,  ' !  .+"  - ,  ' . " : :  = :V i * :  ~;:' =+~':L<~,, +. :+  
- - e , + , , + - , a + ,  ,..+,.,~m,.,=r , v ,  , 9 6 7  . :~ . . .  , . . . .  I "  + "+ . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  + + I . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  --' " I '  ' : . . . . . . . .  d " " q i "~ ~ . . . .  +d d ~ I " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  : 
: ' "  " . -+  ~-+ • . . . .  • + .  • , " . :+ '  - . :~ ' : : - "  :++: : P'_+ + ~+.  ,+ '+~:  +,"  , +- "  -~ ' I ' I~ J~P I : I  I , . I I~DAIh  T I~DDAPC I~P  " • , ~.+ -+. ++ " + - +,  ~,, ++ "+++ + : + ,+  + . . . . . . .  .+~- • . . . . .  + • .-,..,w,..,,-~,-+,-.,,,,+,+.,.,,.+.,.• + . . . . . . . . .  ++.  ,+  , • . . . .  + . , . - . . .  + : .~ :  + . ,  ++ 
I ~ I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I . . . . . . . .  ' + + ' . : .+++++~ . :" +_ +I " ,' I + m+ .+,+ . . . . . . . . . . .  I + i. 
"+ , ++ +'+ +++' ++fl,ahls fo r  . . . .  
: '  A: 'meat{or: ~0 '::e~.-~+~OnS 
+_+'passenger V~B 
OImn+ 
, , , ,+  ~, , . : .~  ,+  . '  ~: 
+ ' I  
+.. ++ +++ , 
':! "]]"" " "7  
' ° . " : t  
We join these carolers+in.~shing you 
a very'Merry Christmas and the  
happiest of holida~;s. To this ~eadd ,~: 
• Special thank you io alL-0ur Io~aii~i: i~!:, 
customers for their ~aithful pairona~e, !:': 
~onogem'en l "  end  +Stof f ;  ~, :.'+::i: ?+ 
MUNSON : !::,~:.~ 
• DRUGS 'N' EVERYTHING., :, :~: : '  
V I I  and K!timat,:• :::"-, ~ . . . .  
,('"+:"' :, '~ere 'a~so ~ml•:be a..extra, 
,::i' ':i ~ ~ se~on:.*hta. ~atm-day  :O~cem~ 
A ber~ '16)i,from Slindspit to Van. 
. "couver , -  ma in ly ,  t~"br i~  Queen 
. . . . . . .  char lo i~. l s ]  " . ~ ' ~ i' . . . .  land l ~ g e r s o u t  dur. 
Lng the.usual ChHstnias season 
i- " " dlmtdown in the w0~ds ,  : "~ • 
,.There, will be!one ~exira sect, 
/off: on :' December, 2.~;  five :on 
December 22 0neludingl two to  
and: from Prince: C~orge) ,  four ' :  
on, December, 23, f ive, on Dec. 
ember 26 andi.~oul" on January  
e. " ; . :,. !F l l l l  detalld,on :all flights are 
~ avallable from the local CPA of. 
, i . o  , ' J  
/. ; : , i "  ,As  the  season  o f  go0d  Wi l l  comes  to  / ' :  
' : .  us+ once ago in ,  wo I oke  lhe+oppoi iunl l~:!: . ' ; / . / :  r: 
. . . .  to  b id  our  f r iends  a Mer ryChr i s tmas l  : :,..:~ 
? , .  , 
From the  Monagement  o f .  : • , ',i-+'i~i 
i : - TRI-CiTY MOTOR PRODUCTS ~: i:+', ~ 1 : 
4606 Gre lgAvenue : Ter~ce ,  B .C . ' !  ~, 
d 
i!i ~+ i..,. - _ - 
+i:: . .  . 
-y 
. f 
. . . . . . . .  
~ .~, . . .  ..:.:.~.. . . .  . . . .  
,~<.:..+ 
br lmmin 'gwi th  :gifts'of joy  and laughter  , . .  
. . ~... ~;fto___s.,of ."friendship and:good will. We 
• . . • .~ . ,  ~ . .  , . ,  . i :+, ,+ +~,  : . 
r " ' I : " wiirmest:thanks to(You, our valued customers, .fOr : ~ ~,+,.i,.+ 
• , ( , . . - . :  ' +..., : . . . . . . .  . .... y.; :.,. • 
y0tir kind patronage, From jol ly old St. Nick andus'  Merry Chrlsl 
. . , .~ . "  ~ . . '  : . .  • "+ . .+ , . ,  
' MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ALLEN 
UlVl ;  y6 I I l+  I I I IUIIH.: I . .  . . . . .  . ~+ 
styling-:fr0n ..... 'i! lOgr :::: i,
BULOVA COLLECTIONi?:I ,.:, 
of the wodd's 
+.  
finest self-winding: :'i! 
watches. ~ r~ : : ' ~ : ~U 
. . . . .  I~-~lnd~m 
• I ' -~+ • ~.~s / .  
They: d ose Terrace 
as aplace to live 
Where do you go to retire when Your home Is in Windsor, 
Ontario? .• 
' Some people still go to Victoria but not the William 
, Aliens'. - " 
• " They chose Terrace after seven'years of careful deliber- 
ati°n]'t didn't take seven' years fo r themto  ~lecide, but the~ 
first became interested in our eommunLl~, in 1960 during a 
tour of northern B,C. : - . . . . .  r " 
~Mr. Allen +is a retired C.N;I~ em/~loyee, and a keen 
outdoorsman. . . . . 
• • ".We wanted to get away fromthe bigcity and we came out 
to.B.C, and.visited Victoria and Yancouver but they just were 
not the kind of places we wanted for our retirement years." " 
:: ' Mrs, Alien told the Herald, ~ " 
i. i !~ ' She • passed out giant.sized bouquets to  the Terrace 
• i : Chamber of Commerce for its-help and encouragement. 
~ ', "Wo wrete~to the Chamberof Commerce-and they sent us 
papers, pamphlets; maps and general information about Terrace 
and the sur round ing  area." : . i " ' 
Then in May of this year, the Allens' were on a boat 
tour of the  northern B.C. 'eoas~ and decided tbeywanted 
to see Terrace after they read a newspaper item in a special 
tourism Issue of the Prlnce Rupert Daily News,, 
• In September they returned by  train and immediately the 
!/TerraCe • Chamber of Commerce went  to work on the final 
• selling job. :, 
Harry Tupper, a former Te~raee resident and member ol 
the Chamber , took the Allen~' on a four and a half+hou~,tou~,,, 
- of  Terrace and district; He 'khovdl~d'~them all the in, ere'tiring ~ 
points and even gave them ~LpS~MI  £o..whe~;to~in~the:best..+ 
fishingsl~ts~ . " . '~'. -. ~ ' ;:/.. , !,.... - .. " 
- ~s. .A l len  recalls,: the" incident +this way: :: ++We went into+ 
:tlie+ t~namoer offices and asked .wher~ we could get aTental. 
car so that we might drive about and see  som.e of the community 
~na surrounding country, . ' ~ " + ' ~I i ~ I I ~I " I 
- " : : "~.~"  : ~'.%'I',.'f. " "
" ~ /  ' -  ~ I e im l l  r i f l e .  
• - . -m~.  " " .  " .17 jewe ls .  WI | I r I~ , 'oo I * .  
• • " Se l t -w IMIn l  Ye l l0~."  
HEIRESS OF TIME "~" $~I.~. " , 
The all-around ~at~h.  - 
t7 J~wels .  o 1 ~ , . ~  • W~te~roof'.  Tel ls  t lme and date. 
~lf - .wi~ding.  Lumln 
Yel low. ' 
~.9~ . . .  
The eomp]etewatch .  . 
' : 17: Jewels. Waterproof ' .  
HEIRESS OF ~el~ w ind ing . .  
~IME "G"  Luminous. Yellow. 
A smart practical .$89.9~ 
timepiece. Tel ls 
time and date. 17 ' ~ i i ~ Jewels. Yellow. i :. ' ' . : .  ~ Wa~:erproo f* , , - : i  ~ . ; . . . . .  $89.95 " '  ~,, , : .  :: :-:, .' + '  : :.' .. ' . • " ~ . ,  . ~ " i '  . / : •  : Ouleva :proves Rs.ladershtp In se l f .w lnd ln I  
' .  watch~raft with: itsnew ;67 COIfeCtioli, Every 
watch accents.yoi~ ;.heodstyiing inmodern 
I . Come'in: Let.our W~tc+T.xperl~ ass~t:~u In ' 
' , ~. select in8.the 8ift thffl l  make eyes liiht ~ ' 
i 
~'Por  iour 
Bulova does : -+e ly  0nan  + 
W Authorized Bulova Aeweler~' 
"When you know what mak~ , wsteh;1Uek ::i 
~Ou' l l  eho~se & B . lov~. - : : . ! :  ~ " " " ~ 
- . .~ ,  • . . .. ' 
• • • + , -+ 
" Exciting g i f t s  fo r  Everyone ,  
FOR THOSE LAST MINUTE GIFTS COME IN 
CHECKON. OUR LARGE SELECTION, OF 
• . .  . ,.;:,,:,, 
THE FAMILY .... : ...... WHOLE . . . . . .  ' O.  . -  - '.~ ~. 
' " " - "  i ~ -",;~;.~L...~:+~:;~:.; 
. . . . , • - .  + , .~  • • .- , , , .~ . :  : : , :  + . - ; . . . : . , ' , . : :  
• :...,+~..., •/'!'!Y.(' 
' GIFTS  FOR:!"' :~  • " + ' 'U ,  ~;.~ GIFTSFOR THE '--- ' : THE .... "~-" 
MEN iN THE~HOUSE WOMENINTHEF 
• • . .  , . . .+  : 
• POWER TOOLS . . . .  .: : - : , I  .... +",LiANCE! 
. '  , ,~+ 
: pew " ' "r k ER SAWS ,,..,: :< '.:.: 
, POWER, DRILLS: ....,~ : $!ii!:.:::ii.i!~i~i:;; 
~'~; ,:;, .. .'- 
," ,J .:. ,. . . . . . . . . .  ~, - " "• . ., , . "~- / '  ':'i, ~,." ', . . , : , . . , . .  • , ~:+ ,.'-;~.: .~-+ 
.- . . . .  i,:' ' : • ' .  , "  . . "  ~'. ':~ . ~;: . '=:  ':S : L ~ " : " . " .  ' , + ' 
' !  i~:!: ~" '~: : E :O.F:SPORTING GO0 
• :.,!!;::AHD WOMEH ,OUHG 'AHD OLD -EVERYTHING FOR 
".: .i+' i . • ;.i/.;.~ . .. '..~+" ",'~... " ' " " 
- .  . . :  . . " . . . : - . ~ . . , : . , . . . , , , ' ,  ~ .~ . .  • . . . . . .  : .~ . . . .  ,:':i '~', 
• ' Management  and, Staff ..~;~::., ~: +: ~ :+ . . . . . .  ,+  . . . .  . .~,.:~,+. ..... : 
AND 
,,.,Ag,~ , 
'i ".."•' •i + .... 
-. , + /,: ' 
: " : " I . ' L :  i~,,,~ '\-,,+~',~,?: +- :  ~;~,~. !~i . : - '~ i . i ,~:~i   ~: ,~,~,~, :~." : , ,  ~,~.~,~'~,: 
I 0  '2442:?~ 
. . /  I q,I Ju r r l  
Page 12  .~ 
l ~  ' MONEY REQUIRED FOR 
CHRISTMAS:  EXPENSES 
rii:' • ++i' ) : I nqu i re  now ,bout am'+ 
+ . °+ oo,+ ,oo . , .  
i ~+ PLAN LOANS! 
i ~ Loans are  also avai lable for  
the purcbaso pf New and Used 
Oars, Furniture, ~onso l lda-  
tion of Debts and for any 
W; l+ . .~e l )  S t l lymlm other worthwhi le  purlmse. 
~~OBFINK 
Lakelie Ave. +'Temcl l ,  B.O, 
635-2261 . Re~ 635.2521. 
TMS Idv l t t i s lment  is nol  pobflshed or delpllTtd 5'/Ihe Liquor Control Bo l ld  or by Ih l  Govlfnmtmt of Brilish P~lumbtll. 
• . , "+ 
~, .  
: .  ~- .  . . :  . -  :+7- : -  . . ~ , . .  - ,  
: . . . . .  . - :  ~ .+ .-. 
• . . . . . .  : :  
TEP, P~CEHERALD,TER~CE,  B.C:; . ' .  ' : , , .  
. ,  + . : : . . .  • ' :~W~In~,D+cember :20 , : :1~67 
-7 .F  ~-  "~+;"%+ 
+:--:  +:::+++:i.:?i!++:i+i+::!++++:+i+i!+++++i+:.++++!++++:+, l l~Lt~ .~ + ~ t ~mpl je+~~-~ ~;+-~+,~. , :  .}5.,~ •, ' :.+,t,+! . : \ I+ . !  ,,++ ....... • 
, . : , : !  ; +:.i'+ +: , . ,+!  " ~ +.:•+Y ::: :i: L .L.? 
"~ '*  k ' ~ '  .~+~ ' F . . , .  " "  . . . . c : .  
. .+ -•-+• • • ++.,.• ! ~::.~ : . :+++: 
• " "  +: ' : ' '+ " ~+: '.' : .+ ~:::+CI 
.+.-i " ; ' :  + "T. :." 
I .~+ + ++ ....+ :: . 71 
• ! . _  + . . . .  
. +~ .~ .:~,~ :. }: ,+ .. .. 
,~,+ ......... popmr, iii  ' ~ . ,  lli i.Phone .+635.6111. :+ii:J~!i ,? ~ :: th i s  .~'~!i~!~!~ " ~" '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:: " • . . . .  " " I - .  ====================================================================== 
(+:  + 
+ ."~ "CANADIAN:  + :CHiNE'SE'F(:~)DS •i+++ 
~ M ~ e  Open'•Mant is+ . through" So;urdoy:'+ 0"0.m. to '+ a.m. 
, , *-" . 'Sunday,  TOo:m, to i0  I~.m:" 
+++++++++++@++~+'.~'@@+.<++i+~++++++M++~+++++5~+++++++~:+++++:~+++M+~+~+~i:~;#~+~++++++++*+:+.+m:: 
" STILL CALM Or  WINTER is symbolized m this  photo-  ' - -  " ' " " " .~ •: " : + + + ~ ~  j .~#b, . .+~.~=~~.~ . 
*. gral~,h of the western  +part of Terrace looking down aerom+ ~ ~ .  ' ~ ~  
... the  railroad tracks to  the sluggish Skeena PAver. !~#.<' ~ "" - ~ r + ~ ~ + . ~ '  < ' ' ~?: " "" ' 
! ~+'b" +'+: :'1+ .' ............ + ,  +" " + '  '+ i 'd  ' + ' " = ~ [ " " '  ' [~'~ :' + U ' 1+" +~0.~ r " -  11++~ 
++::.++ : ' ' +:i::.+?: i: +:~:# : ++. i :+: + 
' Y ' i++.. . 
+:> :: . - 
• • ~ 
traffie?•Is your child old enough to, f i le  right bicycle and bl~ it. ~ •  ~+.+.+..~::.:+•: ~ h  n .+~~ ~ + The two most important things ..... .. .-:P~++%.... 
understand his responsibil ity in to consider in buying a bicycle ++~::+: ..~+~ 
" for your child: Does .it fit the ~ : ~  
Will he keep his bike in good child and is it equipped for max. ::i!~ + ~ 
Will he get proper inslruct, imum safety? + ! +~ , • 
t ie make sure lie can reach the .++ .: 
is permitted to r ide  in traffic? lowest peclalpositionwlththeheel . ' 
Does be ' l i ve  in a safe area, 
one not heavily congested intraf ,  of his foot while-sitting on the i +, " i. ho l iday  i s . 'our  w ish  fo r  you;  
fie? saddle, the Auto Club'points out. :"i :i:::. * ' ' 
Are  there  sa fep laces  for him Safety equipment ,~itl~ every ' cherished friendships : ' ~ - , . .  " , . - ,  , 
to ride a bike near home such as bicycle should containareahead. " " " 
light, ta i l .  light or reflector, ~,  + e .~-  ::+++ ' happy laul~hter of happy Chi ldren,:  L :  : empty lots, bicycle paths or ~ + ,. ~ ~* ~ : 
marked areas? warning be!l, chain guard and a " ~+~:~,~.~:~ • ~i!i+. " 
..: If you can't answer all of these coaster brake+ for +small child. :~ ~:: ++~ ' '" and the  gpod:w i l lo fa l l  men.  :i.."::' ' : ' : ~ ' ~ f  • i . 
i , .  . , :  . :::~ • questions with an affirmative re- ren. " " ' ~i:Y:Have the 
i~i~:+: . . . . . . . .  ~. ~. ' ply, then your child is not  ready, "~ rr lest of al l  Christmases!~i,; i
+5++~ + ' ++ .... :i:++::i:++:++:+:+i+++++:+. for . that• hrisl~ma~+.l~,~¢le-lthis ......:+ *:++ :++' ....... :'+":~"+~+'++"'::+"+:+: ' . . . . . .  ' :+" +.+ ~ I ~ ~ ¢ + +  ++: ++l~+:e 
'- .... ~. + :. •': ...... : .++,:+•,.' :: + + •: • : '+ . "'+ ". "'+'.+; : . . . . .  : "+.~:t"++.++.:+++~+rro~ IE~++~+nt  and  Sl~ff+of • ":+?'":~-~ •" 
. . . .  year, me B.C+AutomebillpAmc~+ J+Wafch~.:iti++:Ct~+++~+++: .: ~ ~ .  ~, + +.+:. , . :  ;+++ ,+~+.++:++.+++~.:~,,, .+,..++.,+.+++ .... .~:.~, . . . .  
+:+ On the other hand if the an. Girls, ~ you m~e yo.r o~i 7~.  ~~:+:  ~: + .:++++ 
++++ - -  ........... , o , , ,o , ,+  d= ' [  . . . .  • IN  +.::+:.:+ ~,m,,~ . . . .  : ........................... n . . . . . .  • • • , " ' T ~ : I  i~ l~ IN . :  .... .: L,.,. i:~::i~i~i#:~#~i!Ji!~i~:::ii~:5::: :?~:~ii:~: ~:':"i: .'.:~:.::.::~5::#!.::;:.::5 ..: : . :~:!:~:~ : ! : :: ::~::~L::.~ i~:i:~i:~i~:~i~:::~ I a unqualif ied. Yes then find I in It, use more materlal! : • • 
" ' . ' • . ' ' ' ,i . . . .  . . . , ; : : " :  . ~ " : = .  '!+! i:''. 
• % . P* ~ . ..... ~. . ++,  
WITH THESE LAST::MINUTE SPECIALS 
I + " PRICE+ " 
' ,  % 
i BOOKS i 
- .+ , ,  : 
mODELS '+: '++++ 2 '+++ ++ , , : ,= :  +mUST SELL O 
DOLLS FURNITURE - " ..... "+ DECEMBER +:Z4 " +  : . , . , .  , , + ..+ ,+.,+ . .  . . +. ,  • :-,+. >!,:.N.. ' '. . • • . ..... " 
• + . . . .  
GAMES ' . . . . . .  " ' : ~'+ + :: ++, 
Koboom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . [  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg.  $6 .99  Now $3 .50  BERKLiNE OUR LARGE.  SELECT ION OF '  i~oPu i "~R I I :STORY+ 
Hands Down...+ ....... . ........ '..... . .......... Reg. $6 .99 No+ $3.50 " ' BOOKS 'SUCH. :AS THE HAR+EY .BoYs;: '~ YBOBBSY 
F ,ea  C i ,+ , ,  ...... . ..... ..:....:... ......... :-R'S. SS.SS Now m.4~ RECL INER TWINS.  ETC. ARE . . . . . .  )m ISALE+!TOR::I++:H.4LF 
Chess ~- Checkers, . :  ...... . .... .... . .... ----.Re g .+$ l .98  Now .99 PRICE, : .  " 
: .Ke.l~+ord.. .... , . , . .  .... , , . . . , . . , , ,  ..... ' - i l eg .  $3 .98  Iqow $1.86 . SPECIAL  I 
.: L ,do  .... .~,. . ._  ...... _ . .+. . . . . . . . , . . . , . . .+. . , . .~ ..... . . .Reg . , .79Now.40  $79+95 P , "  "M0~ro , l . . , . . . - . . . .+ . . :  ..... ,i....._: .... . : ,- .Reg;. •$1.69. Now .85 
~ot  er  Hubbord . . _ .  .... . . . . . . . . . . .  : , . ,L~J leo . ' :  $1 .00  Now .50  . • 
Ione  Ranger.:;...+.::;,.:,:..-+,..,,,.::,:Reg..$1.59 Now. .76  • ::+it ~ 
Supermo.n--"-+,.--:--",----------+::L:-i;3-'.,Reg. $3+19 Now $1.55. . " 
Monopoly.....-.:. .... ...:.=.....: ..... .+....,, .... Reg .S5 ,77  Now $.2;89 
' :norman, . . . . . , . . :  .............. .:...:.i....-..:.Reg. :$3~88 NoW **$1,99 a 
+.Football.,.,.... .. .. ..  ........ . ................. Reg. *2.98 Now $1;89_ Rattan Chairs wifhl. Cov~,88  , 
:Electric 'FootbalL: ....... ...... _..: .... ~-Reg. $2 ;95  NoW. $1.45.. 
T.V.. Tr, y Sets : f r0m $9:50  
tlCE"FREE CANDY CAI • . • . . :  
A LI L I 
• II ' I I ' I [ " ~ " "' I I I I 
'.w.ea. nesaay, Uecemb, er 20,. 1967 "- 
,~ 4 /  . ~ . ,~ ~." : , ~' 
. .  . . . . . .  " ' '": 
: :ii::i?i',i'. -...-.Y{the Peaiednd-serenily of this hoi. 
iday seoson dwell in,the hearts of all. 
~<,,.,,- .. ~ .. ,, ... :.,,,.... . . .  , ... , . .  
%~,."~iilg~,.,go0d' Wishes :~nd grateful ihanks.. ~, ~,~:  ~,.:,.:;. -.,.. :~ 
.~.r" ..,;Dot, Marg ,  Ruth, L izz ,  Gun~ard ';:: :" 
~÷, . .  , ! . . - . 
: . . .=~ ~ • ~. ~. . .~ . . .  . 
• .~.?f. , : . , .  . . . . . .  . ~ -  ~ .: ~ . ,~  , . ' , . ~ ' ,  
- .~ORDON & 'ANDERSON *-~' • : '~ ' . . . .  , .  , :  . , . 
46661; L='=elie : .... Phoae  635-6576 
4609 Laz J l le .  
% 
< 
, ~  
,~ . . ,  .... .. ; ,. ,. 
* . , ! ¸ / '%¸  v ,  • 
DON'S 
I I 
~e  4 
i 
REV. •EDWARD CR iDGE 
I' 
These men built B,C. 
d 
:: Columbia's Bishop 
I I::Kt'(~LI::: HI::I~a,.LI,.), I I-RP.J~t.k,, U.(,.,,. 
Legion Auxilia 
e/ectsLois # 
A reeord turnout f~ortheannual 
meeting of  the Ladies Auxiliary 
the ~ya l  Canadia~:Legion 
(Branch 13). elected Mrs, .Lois 
Tutt tothe.1968presidency;,:,. ~; 
Mrs. Olga; ~as~lawieh w~ 
named first Vice,P~sidenti. ~h's. 
Beryl Petei.~oni i. seC0i~d: r i co ,  
president; andMrs;: f losa 'Maim.  
gren, secretary. . " .: " . 
: Also elected were Mrs/Mar. 
garet HobonShi~ld : as : ~ ,  
" ' , o  Three recewe 
. Miffs Auk.iliad,,-. 
scholarships ~:i' 
Bursaries totalling $450 have 
been awarded to .three Terrace 
girls studying nursing on phyaio. 
therapy, , ~ ,  
The awards were announcet' 
last week by the Ladies'Auxi. 
liary to MilIsMemorial Hospital. 
Shirley Baranieski, currently 
training to -become, a P, egistored 
Nurse at the ,Boyal Columbian 
Hospital in. New :Westminster, 
received one $150bursary. :, -"" 
Emily Greaves, ~: training .for 
her practical nurses Certificate 
at the Prince'George Vocatt0nai 
School, was the:seoond recipient 
.of a $150.scholarShip. : 
And Leah 'Seaman,  WhO"-iS 
taking a physiotherapy coarse 
at the Unlversit~ of British Co= 
lumbia, received the third bur- 
sary, 
The L.A. to Mills Memorial 
Hospital grants s imi la r  bur= 
saries every year. They go to 
students who have c~sen some 
field in the me(lieal profession 
for a career. " ".-; 
:charged thee Dean I HUBBY'S ' HMMM vANcOUVER~(CP) -- T~ent. • . " ieth centuz-j man i s  the world's i man wh helped lay 
May;your  hear th  be 
happy• and  your  hear t  
content .  We send 
this g reet ing  w i th  
our  thanks  
~ .  to al l !  
the foundations of the Church 
of England in the Colony oi 
Vancouver Island eventually 
led a revolt  and left thv;t church 
He.  was P, everend:!: Edward 
Cridge. 'Born in North DevOn, 
December 17, 1817; hewas or." 
dained , deacon : ~tn Norwich 
Cathedral in 1848.,.(Ia 1854 he 
accepted the post  of chaplain to 
~e :Hudson's B~ Coral)any: at 
oi't Victoria replaeing ~ver .  
end :P, obert Staines who had been 
drowned while "retui-ning tO Eng. 
]and with a ~emorial from dis. 
sident colonists. "" 
Cridge made the six.month 
voy~ige to his new post and held 
his first services within thcpaii. 
sades of the fort for the ~]c- 
toria District Church, the foi, e, 
runner o f  Christ Church 
Cathedral, which was .not com. 
pleteduntil 1856. ' 
In addition to his pastoral re. 
sponsihilities cridge was active 
in commani~'affairs. Be is 
credited with the establishment I 
of the first ~eneral iospital in 
Victoria in 1858 and was instru. 
mental in  the  ;f~unding, of 
the Protestant ~ Orphanage. In 
.t856 he was,:'appoJnted b~; the 
. .  ~ ' , ;  
.1% • 
• ~ ' , . . . .  ; : ~ : ,  ~,, : . ! "  .: ~ • • . .  . . . . .  
It'sChristmas! and We're glad ~- ' 
"for, th~ ch~n'ce, to ~ .~.. ! . : ":" ,:~,., 
! sound off with.~armestthanksto"all L ~i  ~""  I , 
i.. , : our loyal customers, w ~ t h .  .. , , , :,:~ 
" '  , l i  ': I f .  " ' , , ' 
: :  an added note  . . . . . . .  , , :  ~mm¢ 
• ' ' ' r ' to have the me ri( 
Christrnas 
. . . .  . : . ~ : , :  : .  
t, egislative : uounCll . . to what may 
r .  jus t iy~(be ,  ca]led the  posit ion of 
: . . . .  |nspector of Colonial schools. 
. ' ' atwas ln:',l~( ~} that he inade, 
his l l istoric*break with the Church 
: , ' o f  England aflera ri i~ developed 
whefi,the f i rs t  Bishop of Celum. 
bia, Right l~verend George Hills 
called; for a greater degree of 
i:": :" ~:: Htaalisminservices ~ ~ 
' ": ' ; cridge was moreinterested in 
: practical Ohrtstianity, in, some 
quarters he.had boen criticized 
635;6659.  : for permittin ' ~ negroes to attend 
: tho Cathedral of which he bad'. 
He was constantly fighting fo r  1 
the.underprivileged. • :i . . . . .  
) ~ He railed against conditions in 
I ~ the loca l  jail: and .became, in 
effect, the first social w~rker 
"' !in Victoria. 
• The rift between 'the Bishop 
and h is  Dean ended in a civil 
coUrt case, Cridge being charged 
Mth insubordination, 
The trial rocked the cry and 
Cridge's supporters cheeredhim 
on the streets. :But  the Court 
ruled against him. ; 
"Cridgo left the Church Of 
England. taki~ig with .  him the 
greater part:of tho congregation, 
of tho Cathedral. He joined the 
reformed ~Episcopal: Church and 
in •1876 became a:bishop:ofthat 
church ,  r" I d , i  ~.~ : ~Y. ~.. ::= 4- . . . .  
To house:his f lock a new church 
~',~ built - -the Church of Our' 
Lord -- which still Stands in Vic, 
toria 'as a mem0i, al to the dedi. 
cated church; leader..When ho 
died" in 1913 - the': whole cit~ 
mourned hispassing.-- B.C. Cen, 
taanial Committee. 
.x 
Klondike man:i,' 
outbids m,nt :: 
::for!n0ggets :? 
Klondike :Nu~et Shop in  D~wson 
.Ci.~, :Yukon~T0rritory, makes 
: :~ :~ ~:~* ' - _ : , ; ; ' :~ , ) :  ' ; ' i  : - : ;  ' : :+: , '! i~! : : i ~ i  <,  :~  
worst Ustener says Curtis Rice, 
a British Columbia Telephone 
Co. communications expert. He 
said the husband who says 
?hmmm" and "yes dear" after 
stopping t0' listen 'to his wife 
Is' the biggest' block to bridg. 
ing the communications block. 
•L::T.!:•:•::::::::!i:•::.::::i:!iiiiii• :::: . . .  ~:.~:~?~.. :.::..:.,,...~:v.:.:, ~.  
surer; ,l~irs, 
r s .  lr 
r~,: :, 
AII-~ I~ 
' e  
rary,(:/i 
L . 
):'m~merotd~ were l~ard.from 
ef loor , . ,  • ' *,,,. .:.;',..:. 
~ address by .Mrs. P~, F;P, ot~ 
;ll, AuXiliary Zbhe Commander 
0m ,Pr~ceBupert.,  :, ~-~;; ,,.: ; : ', 
Dinnei ;.was pre l~.and  ser. 
. * ' : ( :  ' .  , : 
• . ' * : ,  " 
~ : . :  
: . : + , '  ' 
GROCERY ; ..... ~' :1 '  4 L~ ' ,  d . " " I : :  " :~d:  
-k PRODUCE,  i .... 
, * ;CONFECTIONS ~ • ; .  
9:30: 
 hili: > Grocery!,.::d.l~ '!~ )elon:members. , ...... ; :t1,,~-, '~x~ -1 nor r  A' sal)':'of Christmas*'novei. I1: '  ~ ' ' , . 
-, , - . . .  ~ ,;, ~ . '  , .. ' , . : . ' : .  . , , , - .~ . :  
'"" ' " : ' ' " I" '" '~ . . . .  : - ' . . . .  4 get into the Christmas pidt.':   
"?  • 
of::@ur 
• : : ,  i~.,,:,; . 
i~:iii~;~,::~:~:o~: .:.%~ ..... * :  take  .... ~ :~< 
.:~,, ..,::, ,.:>..,: ,,-~:~: ..... L=.I:':[or theholidays. 
• , . .~,: : : .= . 
::::::::;::!::i:~;iiiiii~::.~:i::ii~:.i:iii:i; :~,;:~!~i~;~ i ~,~i:~.:~i: 
;?< ....... . I : ,, =,:i:t 
...,..,.,...., , ,  . . , ,  . . . ,  ,,,,,, ,,,.,., ,., ,, , .  , , . , .  , ,  , : ,  . , . , . .p, , ,  .:.:~.:.: 
~:~: i . : : i ' : : ' : ' :~  : .~; : :K : : " : : '~ : : :  :':.::': : : ' , :  ~ ' i : ' i="  '::::;:.:~:~i~.~:!:~ O'KEEIr£OLDVIENNJIBRIrWINGCOMPAN¥(B'C')LTD" 
,~::.:.,,>: :, :.. : , , : .  ; , :::  :, :.: ,. : . , : . ,  , , , . ,  :.:, :.: : : , : , :  :,,::.:,: :,, ' ::-, ::~;<::,::::::.... • • 
Th is  adver t i sement  i s  not  Pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed  by  the .L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
' I  ..... '::" " " '::::'~:~,¢~" ..................... . . . .  " " i : ii> ~i!:,: : :':::ii::~!i! i@":~:'i ~::  ' "  g'.':'" : i , ,  :. ':. " " 
1 
:: . , . 
" 
: ou ] 
~ ;  : 
. . . .  i ,  ,,~ . . . . . . . .  t ., 
. . . .  ~ :  ~° ~: i  :: !:',:i • ;;" ~: :  ~!!;~ 
• .' ~','.l~ ' , ' :"  ~ JV '~,  , . ,, 
,: :,i:~':.~ ii :.•'.:•".~!~!" <; [: !!~.... ; ::' " " " ' 7 ' >  L . ' 
Management ;~ i:iiii:!.> 
~. • ::,~ L" !:, ~ .  
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)t 
• ,, tL: 
, ,  • • , - ,  
• • . . ,  . . .  - 
From All The Merchants:of The 
SUPER-VALU 
SHOPPING 
• . ..-:, 
.~ . -4 ,  .:~: 
C E NTRE 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
Your Neighbourhood Rexoll Store 
FOR HER 
~ CHOCOLATES 
~ • Black Maq,c 
• Pot of Gold 
• Elite 
'~:~iii~;,~:.:,,,.......,~i~,.,~. • Almond Roca 
~ • Turtles 
FOR H IM 
TOILETRIES • • • 
• Jade East • Brut • English Leather 
• Yardly • Jaguar • Old Spice 
• Moustache 
• WALLETS • RADIOS 
1 • LIGHTERS • TOYS. ~: ; ,  / 
~'~ ~ 
, .~ ,~.  ............... .BOd~ ~ :;~'r 
OPENING HOURS 
• hursday  Deoembei .  21  |0  - 9 
Fr iday  December  22  10 - 9 
Saturday  December  23  10  - g 
Sunday  December  24  7.- 9 P .M.  
Chris mas D~y CUDS]gO 
Box ing  Day  ? - 9 P .M.  
,- i 
- :  " , "  - • . , .  - , • : .  • i 
- - . 17  . . 
" r "" " g " " Easier" "Where Shopp,n ,s so Much 
9 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
-~ MORE THAN AMPLE PARKING 
CYCLE and HOBBY SHOP 
• .•  .. 
~.,>~-, "BARGAINS GALORE" / .  
TE ~SETS For the ,,tHe'Molhor $4  89 Reg. $7.00 Now i 
I i 
PLUSH " "~"  Luxur!ous Pekinese~)~ ~I~ 
TRAIN SETS '*'°Re,, .$40.00 No:S25':00 
ROAD RACE sETs 
Reg.  I S25 .00  L " 'W $ i7.9 5 
POOL TABLE 
h,..0:oo Ho~ $20.95  
Many, Many More Unadvertised Specials -Shop Today 
:: ., . /  " .  _ . .  ,~- ; ' . : : . . -  . "  
, ,  :, .:~::.,,,:: : !:/.:.: ,!~ 
1 
L -  . ~ 
LAST MINUTE 
GIFT IDEAS 
"For Dad"... 
Men's 
SPORT and JAC SH 
$5.00 to $11 
Latest Fashion 
TIE and SOCK SETS 
" "  ~-T2,00 ~and $3, 
"For Mom". . .  
Beautifully Wrapped 
BOXED TOWELS 
$2.19  to $E 
. ' , :  : ;~ : .  , . 
I I  I I I 
•., : :~i:-: ~':! .::' :: : :~: ~: >, :,:/:i: i~:~:i: :/ : • : : - i~,~ 
, . . . : . , ,  , . .  , , " , .  : / . . . .  .~ . . .  ,,, . . : , :  , . .  . 
,.-,i.i'i 
, ' *  ?i.~;i,. ~ .~ . ,  
- • :.! , . .  C i.'L. i . . . .  t..-. , . 
UPER 
. . . .  - .  . |  
i Ladies' ~ 
~ FRUIT CAKES for BLOUSES ii! 
~" ~ i ~ : ~ 4 . 9 8  to ~.'~ 
F 
/ ~ ~  ~ ~ |  WE HAVE A COM~LETE sELEcTION oF FRuri- CAKE$: FOR Thursday .December~| ~': 
I ~ ~ i ~  CHRISTMAS AND A SELECTION OF STOLLEN MINCE PIES: , Friday December 22 i~ 
I ~ ~ ~  AND MINCE TARTS AND SHORTBREAD. SPECIAL ORDERS Saturday December 23 i# 
I ~ ~ RECEIVE PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. • : : CLOSED !~ 
I ~ ~ ~ ' • * ~ December, Monday 25 Tuesday 26:~i ~, THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF  OF  | ~ ' ~ ' ' " , * ; "  ~ L Wednesday  27  i~ii " 
YOUR 5UFER-VALU STORE WISH TO ' • - / January, Monday 1 Tuesday2 ! 
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO W I S H E R s  A VERY MER Y OH.,S.. s ] . " . . ,>BLUE BON BAKERY -- '  --* '--°' ""° RIB ! i :  ! 
A HAPPY  NEW YEAR.  ~', i ar ~' 
CAN AN MPERAL I I r c  rtcw nA'KUU".mr'ne o"clays Iii• : . '~ . i i~  ........ ' .~ , .  . . . . : i  ! . : , ! i . . : !  :, ' THE ~,' ADi i i I ~ ~ i '  Enh.once¥ourlooks;fo,..,o..d...Ou,: I I 
~i ~: '  experli wdl c.ut, set.your hale m a style tO flatter ou r ' ' " ~ 
me- ,++ ~+.. " *more.  " . : , : - + ' . ' :  , . , ,Bank of Cam e " ' ' '  : ' '  i" " " " ' ' " " ' "  . . . .  F " ,  I ,I, GREAT WEST 
: :  GINO,S COIFFURES: :,> :! ill!!>!::: 
. . . .  : : .  I ' , .  ' ., ' ' . " , ' , , "  ' , .  ~ : . :  . . - . '~ , . . i :%: : .  . . ' .~ / : : : : ;~  .... . :  . . . .  - . .  ) ,  .r I , , ,) 
• , .  ' / C , .  , ~;.+.~, , . ..:.i!~++;;'+, 
Wednesdoy ,  D"¢+ml~r  20 , ,  i]967. ~+.  ~'+ ~:~' :+++ l:'lJ;+++~ 21 :~' ; I I ;++;~:~:++ 
'+++'i++ ++ ~+: ~ +[; + ~: ~ ~;~J> +~+' ; + + t ; + i + " ++,.+ ;~+ : + . ~ + + ' I ~ I+ ~ I+~+;:~ ' + ' ' '~ .;~:' + ;+ ~ ; "++'; ++~ '+~ ';:':': I :" I +I+ ' +I" :' + : * ~ ~ ~ + +~ +~+" ~++: I;:+; + : + + + + : +~; '++' ;:'; : ~+~ ++ +; ~+~+II ;'" ' 
. . . . . .  +• + , TERRACE HERAi~D+•+~ERRACE , B,C;  ! /  +*, < + '+'I + + i +" +r + +I ~ "I "'+:+  '~ '" "~ :: +~ Tm :+ tm;' +'+ "~ + ?* + * ~+ ' ++ + ~'+ 'I +++ ~+~+++ : 
~ ' . . . . ~ L ~ + ~ . L L . . ~ . L ~ ' = C  + L t .L :  " , ' .C ,<<I '  : : ' . "C ' : :+"?~;  . . ' '  / '  +' .+ '  . • ~ . +  ' ; ; .~  ~ ~ :% ,~; :  . ; ! ?  ~+: : i ' , '  Y~<~LI :  
PRICES "EFFECTIVE 
. THURS., DECi;2+; 
FR I . , ;  DEC, :22  
SAT , ;  DEC j ,  23  
• . +..: --.~.: ~++:_ , 
WE +RESERVE THE R IGHT 
CHRISTMAS CANDY. ,~ --. ~ . / . . . : . : . .49  ¢ 
m 
- .%,  
I 
, y  • +~ 
=+ 
% 
lU + J " ~ I I] I I ' -- I 
~;-.. <~+  
- ~l l ,q"  : 
. j . -  + 
+CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS 
' FRIDAY,. + DEC. 22  
SATURDAY,  i DEC. 23  
L :  
. : . . . .  • /* .  ! i • .• ' ; "  
,~y :  ~ .+. . :  
. + ,  • - . ~.++" " 
9.A.19~ -19  P~IVL ,  . r .  
9 rA.M,  .. 9 P,M. 
9 A .M,  -6  P .M.  
! 
- CLOSED/A~.L+ DAY. . i : : : 
MON..DEC. ~+ 2S  .+ TUES.-DEC. ~: .  +WED.. ,mC. ~ 
sTOCK+UP FOR THE+ HOLIDAY. ~ Ii+I 
• . • , , .  ' . +~ . . .  . . . ,+ ,  , , . ,  . ~ < . • ; - - .  + 
+ + +++ ......... ++ +++ MINCEI'ANQurr'' FROZENPIES+ + ++ 4•+ •+ 
• . .  • - .~•  , -  . . . . ;  , j<  , ,  . + 
OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELL IED 
+ + ' * CRANBERRY SAUCE 
t . . . .  
".+• . ' . .~" .:'(+.•i+-_ ~:~ , . . . . . . .  . . -  
ALOI I~ , .  + • ~ixm ,u~s,,..i!.../..~.ii.i.l.i:_..89¢+ - (~over .~ INSPECI~D,¢ I  "FRESH FROSTEI~: ,e~ CR~Y.O.VAC • WRAPPED + . .+ .  +-+ . . . .  
~ .- ~.: . -. . / . . 
SWE~ m,XEO P,C~L.,, ". ,- ~1:41 YOUNG TOM 20  !bs.  & up  i; i/+, + ~ + + + + 
e + LB.  + + :•5 +/:+¢ 
. t - + , + . + . ••  ' . 
CEMON' JU,CE,--....L:....i+--~I--_+..:49 + + + 
C HOCO ~T~S . . . . . . .  ~ ....... i ........ '.. F F I~ i "  +b V + 
SHORTBREAD BUTTONS |20.pkK~" ...... .17  ' . . . . .  + . _. . . .  
~.  ~ - ~  . ' . ,  _ _  __G.  ........... ~ ........................... Ib .45  ~ GOV T INSPECTE 
+UOO,mm,,-,+.,+,.,,o., " "  .... .................. + ........ ,: ........ ,,_,-_.69 , ~,£O.~,~+~k'v""  , ,  , , , . . ,+  ~OV'T ,NS,ECTEO 
~SAUS~GE .~''~++' + . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +++ + ........ "+**+++' '  ME~.~.  ~¢i  
~ O ~  + +'++' +*+J + 1*+ *' "~ +++ ++ + + I " : +1 ~+ ' r '+'~ + + + 1+ ~ + + ~  1+ + ~'+ " ~ + +++'  + + ++;X " ' I e ~ ~ e " + " +" '  + . . . .  " " ' + "+ ' ~ 
'+;_+~__--++~+---- .... ++ ++;+,++,++;++~;+,~+++++,~~a~,c  ~....++ .................. ~__,.:.ll~ +-  + ++,~EL, Y++~,OWDERS,. .... ....... ]2 ,~ . . . . .  ..... 
i¢ . . . .  • ++ .... ~++ .... • + +++~++~++' ' . . . . . .  " 
. • BURNS . . .  12  oz . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ ~1 - ~+, ~- l ,  ~ +" ~ , 1; . . . . .  OOy~ i ' • , . . . .  N~LLC~'S . . . .  , . . '" . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  - - - - -  . . . . .  ., ~+.. +. + , ' NSPECTED CANADA CHOICE - CANADA GOOD + BANOUET DILLS,,B-. iiii'.i_.+...169 + ~+++++ ~ + +.+++++'++ 
S ' " : " - ~+" " + :+ ]' + " " `~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BONELESS,,+o,,+ 0. , ,o ,o ,  990 ALUMINUM FOIL~Iemls" ....... : ....... , ...... 65 LIMITED •SUPPLY, "WILTSHIRE/" FRESH •` YOUNG o+: +, ~os.  ' TOMS AND - HENS AVAILABLE+,NOW AT]~+ALL " 1 " ' " " " ' " '+ 
M I N ~ ' ~ ' ~ "  "+.  ~ .............. ~ ~... ' :  -- Ill.. • • 1~ . . . . . . .  4 9  ~ SU PERmVALU . " ISTO~ES.  +1" ' O n " I N  ~ C T C ~ v + ~ I O R  B 
. . . .  ~+••;  ++ L5. 
TEA 9C++ ,o, YOUR.CHRISTMAS ENTERTAIN ING SUPER- " + 5 5  U7 VALU HAS A +COMPLETE SELECTION OF BONELESS GOV'T INSPTD., READY TO EAT 
BAGS ,o., , , s ,  + COTTAGE ROLLS • BUFFET HAMS HAMS w.o,, o , , . . .  + 
PKG.  O" SMOKED. , . "AND,+, .  . READY TO EAT HAMS.+ . . ." PORT ION'Lk . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Lb .  . ' 
YORK FROZEN . ' ~ ~ "  "+"  i ;  . . . . . .  ] - 
FISH 
CHIPS,,+.. ................ +--  
1 
_ II I I 
NABOB-WHOLE. [.+ 
KERNEL :CORN ,2+....:...=. .... . ..::+ ...... _.5 + I $ 1 ' 0 0 ( 
. ,+ . . . . . 
NABOB-S IEVE5 < ! :i V 
FANCYPEAS, 14o, . . ; . . , , . ] .  ...... i+:...ii.....i .... i , - :3  +69¢, 
" . p R ' O + D U ' C E + 1 ~ + " + " + 
1 
"FRESH - YOUR FESTIVE TABLE" . . . . .  +;<+ 
" - .~nn M .... . + . . . .  + I 0C+A', +SPRAY . . . . . . .  STRAWBERRIES 3 +k . • . .+ .  NA"OBO[m+'NZ. FANCY +, ...... " +~ + + i +• • + 
YORK - ]FROZEN : ' ' ' " ' " .. I '  +' " " ' " . ' ' ; " ll'+bJ+V + '~ 
BERRIES 39 • I0o i ;  : , " + .... ~ '  ,+ .+  : " :  , . . . .  I - . . . .  BRUSSELSPROUm'  F " I 2" ' +  S 9¢  i ' TOMATOJUICE1/,4o..,..::+:...::.='.-':2"79C +I+CRAN 
"O"  +' " - - '  "' . . . . .  ]1 + '1 ' ' '1"+"~+"  1  ' lb '  ' "A  '10  ' ' r 1' "' ' ~'' +"' '+ " ' +"' ~'' " + + 11 '" ] " + ~ ~+' +: ]1 :"' " " +~ ~ ++ "" ]' " + : ' 11' :[ +~ ] + P1~ ' ' + ' ' ~0 ] " + " ++ ' " I m ~  ] ' " ~1 ] ' +1 . . . . .  ";uSSELS PROUTSII:: L + + ~i FANCY PEAS ' ,2+-89¢~ COFFEE c 
~ ~ ~ M  -_  _ • .~  ~ +.~ 
. . . . . .  BR .: 
W H I T E + R O C K  :, .L " " " +'1~  '1)~'~] 1 :" ' + " ' S U P i  R :V~ LU"  '11: ' ~ J  S H 'xk  ' PoLSK '  ' ' " :' +.~'(1~: 1 '1~O~ + ' 1+ . . . . . .  ~ "~ . . . . .  +1 . . . . .  ' ,~ 
; SOFT DRINKS 
~ I AND !MI ~ < ~ '  IXEES '~ . . . . .  
, o , .  ,^+ + + ,,,.:.:....,u.~o, 95 + ++ +;,,i49+ 
miMmm~mm, m~i  i' " -+"  ~ , ; - '=  .... =-  
POTATO CHIIpS-m'o,; ~-..:.i:.....:....L .~9c 
Ke l logp  
POKES,,+. z.-~ 
Chr i s t ies  
FLINGS ' o-. ~,~ 
• " " " " ' ,2  ' + 
L " ' " '  TM " "  ' 
-.  CHEEZIES.m~:.~ ....... /..:i.lili:.i:i.i!i!!!il " "+ .' ~9~ 
..DILL PICKLES=.,J,~III.,!_Iiil,i!I.,~.I. ......... ;< '~, , , . . , .~9c  
CHOCOLATES . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  89c • . ' 14  +oL ;  . . . . . .  ".'.'........;....L.-~... . .... . ....., 
" ' ALAD14o.I FRUIT S " j 
NABOB. -  FANCY, .  . . . . . .  .~i 
CREAM ,~i; uv 
+ASPARAGUST I , .  ~ 
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Hew Pr0cess.es Intensify 
known to man, but In supplies a few large bags of 
years the American ceramic clay, the urns to mix 
always enthusiastic it in and a few basic molds. Be. 
fore ker fellow hobbyists arrive, 
she casts a few pieces by pour- 
ing liquid clay to harden, re- 
one of the most primitive and 
ancient forms of creative ex. 
presslon  , 
recent 
hobbyist, 
with new.found "toys,"  has been 
acting as if he discovered the 
art of ceramics on his own. 
The hobby of ceramics is 
among the fastest growing hob. 
b[es In the country• In almost 
every cry you will find evening 
classes on ceramics where 
housewives, with a penchant for 
decorating are finding a release 
for their creative talents. 
In the past  ten years, over 
15,000 nelghborhond ceramic 
studios have been established in 
practloally ewry  part of the 
country. Hobbyists gather at 
these studios each week to  
create objects of art ranging in 
size from a small bud vase to 
a Grecian urn that stands as tall 
as a small boy. 
The reason for the rapid 
growth of interest in ceramics 
is simple--simplification f the 
process.  Modern glazes, colors, 
molds and kiln f ir ing equipment 
have made it possible for the 
average hobbyist to create 
profession~l-lo0king ceramics 
after only a few tries. 
The speeding-up rocess in 
ceramics was developed by a 
group of entrepreneurs who felt 
t lm if the drudgery could be re. 
moved from the process, the 
American hobbyist would adopt 
it quickly. 
moves the molds and puts the 
molded pieces (called green- 
ware) on the shelf to await her 
guests .  
When they arrive, she usually 
instructs them In the art of 
ceramics, showing them how to 
polish the greenware, brush on 
the colors and glazes and how to 
.create Imaginative designs, The 
greenware Is then fired, and the 
following week when the hobby- 
ists return, It is once again 
awaiting them on the shelf, as 
shiny, finished creations. 
Sometimes the housewives 
turn their hobby Into a lucrative 
business by expanding to 
regularly.scheduled classes and 
increasing the supply of creamic 
supplies for the guests who have 
now turned into customers. 
The National Ceramic Mann. 
facturers Association w a s 
formed three years ago. The 
organization, which has a mere., 
hership of 50 firms that marine 
" POWER SAWS FOR CHRIST.S'" i:+ ': ': i! 
 EAN MANY JOBS IN SPRING 
• ,....~,,.(~,:,.:..-..::,.,:.:~.>:.~ .. ~e~itt~/!:j! !°,:i~eia~htl~On~t_i .P.ml3::::c::::artdt,':h:~::;h:e~;:;: rem°vethewastest°ck 
ft A number of practice cuts 
work around the house You toe motor, then feed the stock such as des crlbedahovewilllzive. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ','-- ..... shtwlv and 'smoothly into the feel" of the blade, the' can OUilU OOOgSnelY~S~ ;HaKe t~ac ~. • • . you ."the 
rude. Hohl the bmrd ,lawn fiat long.wanted server.buffet for the ' ~ , rate "and amount of force re. 
-.....,sa'"'"= -~.. . ,  . . .  ,,,~,..... ~..,,-' .~.o* . . .  and with., the palm. . of ~'t),tr. left hand, quired to send the work through. 
o.[ts~ for the children and rela. well. off to the..side away frnm t h e '  More Important,. the practlcewlll 
tires. . . . . . .  nntsn an extra-'-' . . . . . .  ruu,,, ,,,'- blaue, anti track, near' the end of make you aware of the various , ' .' ~ ~  =~-~- -~: i - ' .  .ha ~,t,,  ,rid tnt-~, ~n~-~ ne the hoard. The fingers nf this ways In which the fingers can 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hand are curved so they grip the be gnarded while helng used t~> numerous chores that fornterly .~ . . . . .  ' . • . . . . .  
?, reqt|Ired long and tedious effort, s~ te ettge oz tee noaro. Tne rtgnt hold down and move the stock. 
There are. various t.,,~es of hand pushes the l)oard forward Fingering for wood cutting is not 
• during the cutting. Stand a hit quite as precise as for piano 
power saws. Some are easier to to the side never directly inback playing, bqt  jest as important NEW HOUSE DESIGN - Architect handle than others, and sonm do t;f the blade. 
A. W. McPhalen of Edmonton, do. for your safety. When you've 
signed this three bedroom brick we- more precise work, The As the l,mrd nears the eml of acquired a proper approach for 
ncer bungalow which, features i~ood simplest ype is the sa int  saw, the eat. slhte the left hand a bit handling the stick you will he 
separation between the kltchcn, hying which is shnllar to the Jig saw forward to keep the .board from well on the way to obtaining top- 
and sleeping areas, except that It is portable, This houncing apd to guide it closely notc h workmansh[n from the saw. 
Also warth nofing arc the windows saw requires only notriinai ex- against he fem~. When the cat 
in the living-dining room which ca. perlence and Is quite safe to use Is completed, throw the swttchtn PRO~R~$ 
able the furniture to be placed to when proper pre~anthms are stop the motor. Walt nntil 
maximum advantage; the well pro- taken to see that It Is connect- the blade Is still before femur- Dowsorl' Construct ion,  
portioned front bedrooms and the ed to a grmmded circuit. (Any. lng the cutoff piece. 
large closets throughout the house, electrical tool or equipment Is the low bidder,  has been 
']'he basement contains a large well In that way they are protected Mrded the cont rcct  for llt area suitable for a future recre, hazardnes when used without 
ation room. Best orientation would adequate grounding.) The saher against being .pulled Into  the 
be for the bathroom window to face saw makes carves, irregular hlade if the work slides forward deor ing  end  dro in ing ol~ 
north, shapes, and more.or.l e s S hecanse of a faitlt in the grain, the site within the vi l loge 
The floor area is 1,060 square feet, straight cats by followhtg a or the wood is thrown back hy a . of  JV~clsset chosen for ¢1 
excluding the garage, and the ex- marked guide line. Some models sticky blade. The left hand'ls moj0r  housing develop- 
terior dimensions are 56 feet ten have adjustahle guide fence.s to used to push the stock forward mer i t  
inches by 31 feet six inches. Wofldng assist In straight ripping and Into the, blade. As the work ap- 
: drawings foi" this house, known as cross-cutting, though these cuts preaches the end of the cut, the PLANNED FOR WEIGHT 
Design 2311, can be obtained from will not l~e sufflctently accurate right hand fingers are able to . A railway freight eatw i th  20 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor- poration at a moderate cost. The for neat jolntlng. Its safety lies move the wood forward until the axles, capable of carrying a 
same house, known as Design 238. In the fact that there's nu tend- cut ts completed and the work single 260-ton load, ..is being 
is available with a frame exterior. . eocy for throwhack of the stock, slides free. St0P.tl~...tnoto_L .and built, in Romania.. 
: and the blade works only lnshort -1  
Building Specials 
,tng,Lha..t~.~[liog~no.~longe r Ls. e ces. 
sary. Actually, many items 
around the home still require 
occasional ubrication. In addi. 
tion to the well-known require. 
ments of door locks and dour 
hinges, some things that benefit 
from a regular " lubricating 
schedule are: overhead garage 
ECONOMY r ~ 
PREFINISHED ' ~ i  
SPRUCE 
PLYWOOD 
 "x4xS 
, . . , , .  .... $4.99 
• . ! " ~: : : . .  
door hardware, attic fan bear.. 
lags, saber saw gears, casement 
window rotary openers, lawn 
mowers, fishing reels, garden 
pruners and clippers, lawn 
sprinklers, cabinet latches, type. 
writers, bicycles, and nearly all 
workshop tools. Automobiles 
generally receive regular lube" 
service, but even so, you should l 
give the car an occasional going 
o~er to locate missed spots, 
particularly the emergencywheel 
jack, 
A few simple materials ana 
equipment items will take care 
of all your lubrication needs. 
You should have two small oil 
cans--one a trigger or thumb 
pump type that will squirt a bit 
Vis i t  your  Co-op Store for  oil your Bui lding Supply of oti to the right spot, and one 
needs, a can with a flexible spout that 
can be adjusted to reach into 
difficult places. These cans cost- 
.ing just over $1, should be small 
~ . e~ough so you can handle them 
Is perfectly adequate for home 
use. 
: o 347 ' Ph ne 635-6 I For most purposes, light sew-' 
I Ing machine oll will he satis- factory. Heavier oil, the 20 or 
.o, 
30 viscosity used In automobile 
S 
' I 
From the Management end Staff 
ALBERT &!/ CAFFERY : - '  
. . . .  ":' i . . .  :.. 
Inw. 16 . Phone 6,5-2060 ,:.. 
the Introduction of nylon bear- 
ings and gears, have tended to 
lull the homeowner Into halley. 
They conceived the idea of 
providing the would.be artist tlons whose members had ex- 
with a piece ot unfired clay that pressed an interest in the hobby 
had already been molded Into Its of ceramics. In most cities, an 
finished shape but lacked color annual ceramic show Is held 
and finish. Toaccommodate the where Interested persons are in. 
neophyte ceramicist, neighbor- troduned to the hobby and each 
hood studios were opened where summer NCMA sponsors  a show 
he could use a kiln and choose for professionals in the industry. 
from a variety of tools, colors, NCMA is located in the 
glazes and other materials re- AmeriCan Bank Building in 
A typical ceramic studio Is of Haverhill, Mass. is president 
usually located In the-basement of the association. 
The sealed-hearing motor,and 
+ +++° lHousehold Equipmen  color film for women's organlza. 
use the tip of an old screwdriver 
against he ball part at the top, 
and tap it with a hammer todrlve 
the pin up. After oiling each pin, 
an extra puff of graphite will  
keep it well lubrlc~'~d for a 
longer time. Pins that appear 
badly rusted should he rubbed 
clean with a ball of steel wool." 
Common door latches can be 
eased up simply by turning the 
knob so the latch is all the way 
inside, and then puffing some 
graphite or a squirt of oll into 
the space. Wipe the latch snr. 
face to remove any excess that 
might soil any clothing that 
comes in contact with the door 
edge. 
Cylinder type door locks some. 
times become sticky and are 
difficult to open, requiring undue 
force to turn the key. In most 
cases, this is corrected by plac- 
ing some graphite on the key, 
then working the key back and 
forth in the cylinder to free the 
pins. If this doesn't solve the 
problem, squirt some benzine 
(lighter fluid is fine) Into the 
key opening and work the key. 
back and' forth to spread the 
fluid. After the benzine dries, 
apply some graphite to keep the 
cylinder in good working order. 
Sliding closet doors will move 
more smoothly when the track is 
lubricated with parafln or light 
grease, and the top rollerpulleys 
..are given a drop of oil. 
Garage doors are heavy • and 
.put considerable strain on the 
hinges. The sectlonal-typ'e over- 
head doors have three or four 
hinges on each section, and these 
should be oiled or greased leg. 
I up-and-down strokes at the front 
of thetool, away from the. hand 
that holds the tool at the top• 
A stationary jig saW is nsec 
for the same purpose of cutting 
curved and irregular shapes.This 
is prohably the safest o fa l l  
power saws, anti in fact can he 
operated by a youngster after 
only hrlef lnstrnctlon. 
The real workhorse ofthehome 
workshop is the. bench saw• This 
saw can handle ahnosteverykind 
of wood stock, including thick- 
ularly every month or so to pro. nesses Well over 2 Inches, anti 
vent distortion • and ultimate tern out work that t s  straight 
destruction of the expenslvedoor and true, of precise dlntensh,||. 
The tension cable pulleys also Thus the he|tch saw may he ,sad 
for..rlpping, 'c~,-u~s  Leutt rigSit| ire r.- should ? .lubricated once a year. 
Att ld" fahs  h:avd~ t~V0 :t~arlngs .Ing~heveling, ~r0ovin~!~nd'i~t]ler 
to support the fan shaft. In some .jointlng t~mrations. TIm:/bench 
models, there are oil cups at the saw may have a blade of 8" to 
hearings which should be given 10" diamPter, anti a tilting 
a few drops of oil before the mandrel for hevelhtg or miter- 
'start of each warm.weather Ing the end or a plywood panel 
season. Air conditioner motors to make cabinet joints. 
and compressors do not require Considerable skill is necessary 
any oiling, but the various air before attempting.such uts.At- 
venting doors usually hecome tually, the operator should be- 
sticky because of outdoor ex. come acquainted with the proper 
posure and should be lubricated method for feeding all types or 
each season for easy operation, stock, from narrow wt~od strips 
While you're at it, check the to full plywntsI panels. The work 
tension of the drive belts, and untst he adequately supported so 
replace the air filters, that the ends Won't drop down 
• after going past the edge of the 
Casement window . openers saw table, A splitter anti blade 
should be removed, cleaned and guard is supplied with most saws 
lubricated at least twice a year. (or shonld be purchased separate 
The rotary mechanism is taken ly If not included) as an import- 
out by removing the two retain, ant safety measnre, and Reed'at 
ing screws at the side of the all times hy anyone who Is not 
fully experienced, 
,rotary block, and easing out the Fur the new owner, the way to 
long metal bar that fits into the acquire skill is to start with 
bottom of a window track. Wipe simple cats while paying close 
the track clean with a henzlne, attention to the hasicsafetyrules 
dampened cloth, and also wipe Begin hy ripping a elean.6"-wide 
off the old grease from the gears hoard, at least two feet hmg and 
lathe block, where grit usually .not warped. Make sure that the 
accumulates° Then apply fresh area aronnd the saw is clean anti 
grease to the gears and. al. free of any obstructions that 
so along the window track, re. could canse yon it, trip. The saw 
set the opener arm on the track,._blade should he sharp, and the 
• and replace the rotary gearblock-teeth free of pitch or otherstlcky 
"with the screws, substance. Set the blade gnard 
No~ that you,ve started,check and splitter in place, and make 
sure that it Is In line with the 
around all appliances and equip- blade so the wo~d st,t:k can move 
ment, such as the lawn mower 
and gardening tools, tosee where throngh freely. Then full tin' this 
further lubrication is required, procedure: Move the fence so it 
Is about 1 away frmn the hlade. 
Oil the •shears, scissors and anti h, ck .the fence in nt~sltion. 
Clippers. 
Wet Conerete 
• Requ i res  a 
Specia l  Cement  
O 
, -it,o--iI . , in a concrete wall, such as the inside of a basement, if there is a trickle of water coming 
through. 
As you apply patching ¢on- 
crep,~the, .Wate~,,.~.o~-~s-.~tt. "P.I I - ,  
quickly." a'n'd "pttsl~s "it' out vdthln [ |  
a few mlnute~H~Ve~ ~ ~6O'F| ' "" 
signed especially for the pur. 
pose of making such repairs. 
It's more expensive than the 
patching .material, but well 
worth it when you have to make 
,a quick repair while the damag- 
ed area Is wet. 
This special type of cement 
hardens almost Instantly. You 
take a glob of it and Jam it tntc 
the opening. It must he held 
there by force for several rain. 
ares, nsing a piece of flat board 
or something similar. It will 
cling and harden quickly and will 
not he pushed out by the water. 
One word of warning. Water 
which i s  blocked will seek out 
some other weak point in a wall. 
So what has just been described 
is a temporary repair. The only 
permanent cure is to find o, 
where the water is coming from 
and halt it before it goes through 
the wall. 
C 
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. . . . . . . . .  o 
engines, will be better for gar- I i 
age door hardware aud suchll" ''-- Closet Easily '+ equipment assnow blowers and I IN l|On n 
hedge trimmers. You can draln.~ 
enoUghple of cansleft°Verat your°llfilling'= °+lBeeomes Handy Pantr  " ~ ~ station 
to supply the need for a long 
time. ~ ~ ,~. 
Additional lubrication items [ the wall with a special adhesive. ' i " ' ' : • 
Perforations In the hardboard include a tube of graphite pew... 
der, a stick of hard grease, e
small Jar of petroleum Jelly. and 
a block of paraffin wax for 
drawer .runners. 
In rare situations, ~speclallv. 
prepared lubricating' grease is 
required, This Is so with certain 
geared tools like the saber saw: 
Read and follow the manufacture 
era' Instructions upplied with 
the tool as to the number of 
hours the saw can be used be. 
tween greasing, and h0wto apply 
the lubricant. 
, SUCK DOOR .ix~s ,
' .'AND LOCI~q ' 
A new version of the old. 
.fashioned pantry Is being lnclud. 
ed in many remodeled kitchens. 
It's a convenient storage closet 
• that can even be set up in a 
small kitchen. 
All that's required is a fair. 
sized.closet• A home handyman 
who can install shelves and 
paneling can turn the closet Into 
a pantry. 
Divide the back wall of the 
closet horizontally with a foot. 
wide shelf of pine board. From 
this. shelf, upward to the top of 
the closet~' Install a series of 
shelves of varying heights to ac-. 
eommodate : oan% bOxeS , and 
bottles. For .added convenience, 
partition these shelves vertical. 
;.' .~: ly..- so L you will have separate 
• . . ' '.~ ", ~'.::.. ! ". . sections for canned goods, condi, 
~"".Aj .squea~y~ ..eQor Is a sign or: mente, cleaning agents and B ~ n  ~ 
,d "'hlnge':'plns~'. The best',ap- l s~rs . .  ~ :.. 
preach ,to correct th l s l s~topu l r  i(Penel the lower; half. of. the 
oiit~the Mnge'p|ns,'. onw at.si:tlme, ] back wall with perforated hard. 
nib.a drop of ~oll over the pln,.Jb~rd. The panel' can be nailed 
then set. Itback Into'the. hlnge,Jt0 furring stHps1!xed to the ex. 
.If the pin IS very dry it may n0t~lefJ~g' wall~ .0r:simply glued to 
.=conle .out easily--In that case,[.. I • 
accept hooks from which you can 
hang hand mixers, colanders, 
cooking utensils, and the like. 
The hardboard paneling Is 
lightweight but strong, and can 
be worked with ordinary handy- 
man tools without danger of split 
ring or cracking. It comes in a 
number of flnishas,..including 
woodgrain and plastic which can 
be sponge.cleaned. 
An additional Idea is tobracket 
a full•length orizontal shelf on- 
to the perforated hardboard and 
use it 9~s:a counter, By installing 
an electric outlet in the closet, 
it will be poselble to use mixers, 
blenders and~ other smell ,'ap- 
pliances right at the counter. 
The Inside surface* of the clo- 
set door can also.be paneledwith 
perforated hardboard. It pro- 
.wide.handy storage space foi" 
pots, palm, utensil covers,trays 
and other kitchen brick.aobrack 
that can be hung from hceks, 
On this joyous Holiday celebrating the birth 
of the Holy Child, we wish thai. you*may be' 
filled with peace and 91odness, comforted 
with hope; and surrounded by loved ones. 
Management;and Staff 
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Give new 
Bank of Montreal • 
6% six, year - o. .  ' -  J % 
.Savings:Certificates > 
MeriT: ChdS n i, ? i:;,, ii:i 
gift cmcke  
YOU pay 0niy $735 for a•$1o.o(Jcbr~ific+;te'.: ":•: :'•: : " 
maturing in'1973. Simple rate is 6%'f0ra:tota+ !-., -•'i 
return of more than one-third in six years..- 
Make,someone a happy invest0r this Christmas.-/ " 
Give Bank of Montreal Savings Certificates'in ,~. • 
merry CJll'tstmas wfappets  : f r6 r r J 'Bah~6f 'Modt rea l  . . . .  + 
. . ,  ' .,~.,>*', ~ ,, ~, : +rt,:+,~,.l..m~,.v+ ,,-t;~.,;t~p i] Wrappers available f~e,,~0 a'l),l Lr~.c ms_~+,:~ t,), :,, % ;. 
J Bankof • Canada 's  Rrs t  Bank-  
• ~+ ] 
" ' " • +" S "%•• J ]  j " " •" " 
Fi+ve sta rsi:,fOir • 
VANCOUVER CHILDREN'S 'H'0sPITAL gives 
seven=year-old Laudalino an introduction to ,a 
Canadian Christmas with volunteer worker 
Arlene Pitts. Laudalino came here from Greece. 
l withthem," '" '- " . .  
,Fori.the others ,w!kose only 
'i++! Merry•  Chr i s tn~s  ~I i  ~ein:the 
confines of  "a hospital ward the 
nurses : l ike"to encourage, just 
enough- happines"mid.joy each 
• a l i ve  the. warn  e~ ,+. day to keep " :. 
t , to . rem.emboP ,, ,lind take and everyone helps out. 
• To. start off sehoolteachers, 
nurseS,-voluntear workers and 
older Patients all. lend a hand 
in painting Yuletide scenes(m 
, corridor windows, . ~e little on( ,s 
know exaetly what their Santa 
.looks like -- "Santa is fat, we 
• .. _ - 'don't want.~ ' ,  + - ~.skinny one . 
-i: ~e,  admission department 
scans: l istscarefully to estimate 
who: is Jikely. to be in  hospital, 
• .This never definitely adds ,up and 
it.i's, always necessary to have a 
sizeable, backlog ofassortedgifts 
• . ',,+just in  case . " . -  - -  
i.::.When .the Toy, z-uu., opens mid. 
month the~coneern becomes very 
reml.- :~Will-the number Of dolls 
) meet :the' ' need - what about 
.S  
: :  . . . . .  , :  ,.i_ ,+~++:~,:!.@++ ~ 
_ •- . -  ,• .>,. ~:,.. ~+4~+~.q +:..,.%.! .- + 
,. - -+  o. r:.;+:; 
Christmas" Children' Hospital [ -mu= EQ,.glPMENT SALES u .= lfl S I , . ,+,+, , , '~, , , , . . .n  ~.. , -  W,.,,,,e -W.,d,., S . . , , .  :. 
as stm~s .ear ly_  at pectat ion  withOUt disruption of - : - ' " ,- zt' " . . . . .  " + " J I I  P,O.Box-508, Terrace, B.C. - Phone 6]5-6384 ' " ..-:., 
,.Hogpital'so,l|ttle.QneBJ,peepssary,tr, ea l~ent  ...... :'" . "  :" . . . . . . . . .  " . , , , ,  ~, . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  i '~ " ;~ "/ill ~"~ ...... 
)e , ,go l~:home' . fo r  , the] .  "~-~.J,~+ ~iS, a f,~le•~,~lo~_~t .~at  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  i ' " .... ' 
will, .~.ve',somethl~]'~td(~,~h'fl',al~d by~ll "t~e' st~ ~ ~ ~:" . . . . .  ?! 
• +era boP,.and e I " :-'- . - . ' ,  ?:.- : .,,.:,...:v: : i": ,, 
Seagrams cn.ddly..g+ for the bohies .- 
>::: • u :  +iiiilt•: ~ ~mmm+rs .+ ' ,  • : 
. i -Will an one rememl~r we have 
'.~, ::Every gift that reaches the hos. 
pit~L[?is, received, with grateful 
Spec,aiOid, + i + !, !+ a[~preela~ion, and a speeiai wish •., . ..... . that~th0se'wh+o have thusshared -their. -C Christmas will feel 
" + DECEMBER 18th -- Women's 
• . ~d l ln~ to Children's Hospital 
- . and the Vancouver Firefightars' 
~ ~ , : ,  ~Unlon will combine to stage-a 
A whisky this good deserves 
t0p:rating. So we'veaddeda. 
big gold s!arand•five :snla!l; 
one~on the labeL.Easyit~, sp6t 
On the new:square bottle: ? , :  ".,. 
But inside the bottle.is the 
same easy.tastipg iwhiskythat's. 
beena favourite ~for.Yearsher~ : 
in B.C. -?...-: " .>+- 
-" . . . .  ~ .  ~. 
If YOU wan!+.to iind:Out why; 
that,s:easy, too: ,;..i (.. : . . .  :--: + 
+ , :.,...,. :,:++. ~,,~::/,% ~,~ : : 'W+~4/: .  .':.. 
,.real" action party..when Fireman 
Goi'don .Hall wearing the most 
popular red. suit 'in the world, 
cb~mps eharging down 59th Avenue 
atop  a fire truck. . + , 
• • Small faces are glued to wind. 
ows at this awe.inspiring Sight 
and e~en eighbors run outto see 
whatgoeson;  . ~.  
' In  the wards  each pat ient w i l l  
be wear ing ~ Ch~stmashatp l i f l~  
ly, marked with.his name so no 
one wtl l 'be:lost or iorgottcn; 
Several musicians fromtheFire. 
men's ]]end and a roving aeeord. 
i0nist Will blow"up: the story 
of  background mus ic . / / ,  , , . 
' l~nal ly~ : i t  i s ,  Chr i s tmas '  Eve  
and at  the., foot of each bed a 
'giant red :stocking i s  earefu!ly 
h,ung -~ to be fllledduring?the 
night ,by .:the 'narse.~, on duty,. 
Thase.'are thbmoniing eye.open. 
er.s,, fOllowed.by .hair combed 
and elothe/s ,fresh,,buttoned. '+:. 
." Al[:ears,.are :timed,to the ring- 
ing of bells,the deep he, he sounds 
and calling ~ut of namesas the 
Of.the Hour aPprOaChes; He 
comes. ,.,from; "his ~ home/out ~ tn 
Richmond, :where by hgreement 
his + own ehildren'wa!t-.for •their 
tree; beeause~ Daddy: - .  William 
Jack -~. has a date'at'Chlldren's 
on: .Chris~nlaSj morning., Ch~istJ 
mas ate: Children's':  .Is. the !,e~ 
~eratiVe :, effort+~,ofv~wonder. 
~1 ~eople.: from,mar~y,walks:Of 
life. ".. + :-:.-. ~ ," 7,i,'! 
:,i P$ils" Of :+ pem,:::•i ',+ 
resbed, a,, hai~est'~.;undsUal.:for ~. 
.M~.~ !, ",--.-. :~(~nr  S :.Trom•:: d~•~ •• 
~r~01d .:.::.p~ar~!.': b ,The : :~[  
bm)~)Wided :~0~, It tmr!dif,,l 
fei, entiflni~+i.l~it ( eat+ Pl~4m,•l 
:" F IVE  STAR .. 
c~um Rye wmk~ 
• : :  ( 
"+. ,  • 
L 
MERRY CHRISTMAS end HAPPY SNOW CRUiSiNG:,+:.:.,. [ 
. ?~+ii' .~: :!i 
telephone numbs.+., 
handy • ""  . . . . . .  • " " . . . .  >';"++~::'~+A+~::+• i: 
and help y 
t0>a safe( 
Chr i s tma~ by  keepzng a hs t  of:.,.~'ing..t0 :all-of': i¢~i:~l ;ome~:':s:::. 
' " ' ~ : ! . . . .  ' ' - : " , , ; .  ' : ,  ' " ,, ".~ v.+; '5"+;'~ te lephone n i l tubers  ~ fO:~.~fir~, ' .  speo' iaioarc~ Onl-wli ioh ,yOu~:can ,~ 
,anee  " : . "  ~ :  
emergency  serv ices  ~ ~beside. y.our , numbers  and  .numbe~' f0r  ybur : -  -+.~:, 
te lep l ion 'e ' idur ing  the  busYhe l l :  : doot6rs  and"o l ;he~;sy+o~ ,m~.~-~.~:  ..! .~,: .:i 
day:season .  . " " :  :,,i: . : qu i re  in  .an emergeno~;  '~dd i - .~/ ,  
Te l0phone.  t ra f f i c ,  i s  ?ext remely  :.. t i ona l  r cop ies  of  th ' fS  'o~rd::~a~e :...:i, 
heavy  a t th i s  t ime,o f ,  Year, .  . .">u :,'.,.'.,:-. and  ' .ava i lab le  at' r0ur B.C. Tel. off.~,:-4~',+ ?/ 
the  oardq 
3veinm~nt d 8/iii~h'Coiu)~bia;'?'.~/!( This edvertlsemenf Is•!not/I)ubllsh~d:br• dSDia~ 
espeo ia l l y  : on , ,Chr i sCmas  Day,•= 
B .C . .Te l ' s  fu l l  .• operator / -s t /~f f  '" 
w in  be  at  w6rkdur ing ' the  
days ,  butyou  ma~P f ind  i~ ~ 
cu l t  to  reach  an  operate  
' - i qb iek ly  : beoause l f ,}O:£  •the-  I :hes~• ~, :. 
' : . t ra f f iO .  " - ' . . . . . . . .  '- : " " 
AS a , resu l t ,  i tmaybe necessary  : 
in': 5Me "of emerge .nc~i to ,  fi~&~"~ 
and d ikL the  ap.propria~o emerg=:, . '  
en'oy .se~yloe. n lxmber  dzreot ly .  ::, 
• ? . . - '•  .~, ;~:? : :+ '• : i~)~ • 
~oi i= ~ ,. i r~u i~ ib~er~you .] 
. . . . .  by, ,keepin 
) r to r :  .... your:tele~0~ 
. , .  + ~+-. 
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MONDAY. 
6:00 CBC News .. 12:25 
6:10 Breakfast  Club • • 
7 :00  TK News 
7 :05  Breakfast  Club ". • 
7:30  TK News • - ' ,  
7:35 Breakfast  Club 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Local and ]~, lonal  News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club' 
~r~ " ~' : '/" ~ L'!,~I 
< " e .  12:30',Local nd. Regl0nai ] 
12:35: Hoartbeat!nspert , . i :  ~"i, 
12:40 LuneheenDate' - . ' ,  ,:;.. 
12:50, Noon'Market P~port . . . .  
12155 LuncheanDate  ~. " 
1:00, Variety Shows ..... "!" 
1:25 Home and Highway .. ' ~ 
2:00 TK News.." 
2:10. Home and ,Highway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast • 
• ,% 
I I / ;~:~X.~; ;~:~' ;~"  : -w  I 8:00 10:30, Nl ier l l i te  ~ . 
11:00 .TK  News :; ' .:. 
11:10 . . . .  : i ;  ' ''~'' " '" 
11:1111 ~ nsport : . .  ~.. 
11i20 Nits F l i to ,  ./:t::" :'~ - ,, ::., 
12:00 CBC News : ' ,  . , : / .< 
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rK News: ] V~-;;C.~;;-., #r; ': 
rK:NewSt~. ;.' ,{. ' ' 
~.~te .  , .. , .  
EK. News '~:  " ~ ; 
.7". 
HER THREE 
BOy~ 6T(~'PF.D 
IN- . ' INEY ~ lW 
ANP WHAT 
< CCUl4~ 7 O0?A 
LEFT FOR YOU, I~AR* 'WHY , 
NOT ~AKe ~ MORE ? ,~ 
I 
~ - -  .. / ~ ' 
• , ~, _ , . . . .  ££ ;LRL : J L r  e w s  I liT-II ( OV, AY , . ' t~ , -~ '  '~  8:30 Preview Commentary 11:00 CBCNews.. , ! . '! i l l ;10 . / spom:  ' . . . - .  
• I I , ,:oo . . . . . -  , ,: , ,  
|W/ I J - ,BUT RRt f f  I ] 9:00 CBCNews 3:30 ~dio  MarkstPlaee 7:05Nits Fl its , ' : ": :::"11:20 NiteFlite . , 
9:10 ss e me Home=  h   :00  News" 12:00CBCN-- 
. 9:15 Nine Tfl Noon 3:55 Assignment- ,, ~ 8:05 Nits FIRe .~ , /,,;i,., ,. 
I., . 9:59 D. O. O. T.S. 4:00 CBC News" "' " .... •9:00 TK News . .. • ~''~ FBIDAY.:NIGHT> ' 
10:00 TK News '" 4:03 Canadian ]?~xmdu~ 9:03 Between Ourselves < '~ 7:00 TK News. " ' 
' 10:05 Nine'Til Noon " 4:10 Home andTIllhwa~, ' ~-.. 10:00:TK News ' ./ " .7:05 Nits F l i ts  " - 
r_e, . 4:15 Pet P~rade ~ •10:05 Nits-Flits. "--n'W°rd[ ] I 
[ 10:35 4:20 Home and Highway .. 10:38 CBC Winnipeg Orchestra :8:00 TK News ' ' 
111:00 .4:55 Assignment.. " ~ ' . ,  • 11:00 TK News , ' • 8:03 Jazz Canadiana " • 
I l l : l~/  ~:00 TK  News-. ." 11:10"SpoH;!j " .: - .  ! 9:00 TK NewS, .  " 9:03 Nits Flits/ :.., 
Nine TI1 Noon ~5:05 Sports ' , " 1!:15 Heartbeat in Sport . . . . .  10:00 TK News - ' : 
< 5:10 Closing Market Report 11:20 Nits Flits . ' " 10:05, French Music Programme 
5:15 Radio Market Place , 12:00 CHC News . . . .  
~. • 10:30~. iArtistsDlstinguished Canadian 
:  Nine Tfl Noon . 
:  TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
~ ~ .  11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:35 Nine TffNoon ,6:30 Home.and Highway ; 7:00 TK News 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 6~50 Here's Health (Thursday)=7:05 Nits FIIto " ! :  i 
11:45 This, Wonderous World 7':00. TKNews,~ :. i: ~ 8:00 TKNews • - /'It:20NlteFJit~ 
.(Wednesdays) " " .  " : 8:05  Nits F i l te  .~.- .. 
11:50. Nine Tfl Noon MONDAY NIGHT , 9:00.TK News .• . > ~12:0~ CBC Ne~ 
11:~5 Assignment 7:00 TK News .. " 9:03 Midweek Theatre :" ' .•~-,..C~ , - ; : . 
12:00T, adio Market Place 7:05 Nits Flits ' 10:00 TK News 
12:05. LUncheon Date 8:00 TK News . 10i05 Songs From Portugal 
12:15 TK'News 8:05 Nits Flits 10:30 :Halifax. Symphony Or¢l~. 
• estra 
Tea  t ime too i~ ' n:oo  TKNews " ' .... 
Christmas tree 11:15 Heartbeat in Sport '~ 11:20 Nlte Flits : ' " 12:00 CBC News 
home hazard ' 
~ J  ~,,'n~)," ~ ~-"  J RF.01~-.1U6"T PON'T L.~T ANY ~ 
a 
' .~  " , . ,~ ~ ,.~ ~ . .  • . .%.  
~ ' ~ ~ . ,  ~ ~ ~  i ~  ~ ' / '~ .~ SPecially Written for TerraceiChristma~ '"exe[tement,';fievsr ~ ~ d ~ ~ :  O f  0mineca Herald ~ " leave the chiidyen'alen~ When 
• ' By JEAN SHARP you go out,ev~n briefly, there , .' ' ' 
• Canadian Press should be son, Bone competent .i' 
~ - ' - - ~ ~  Hore is the annual Christmas I°°king after them. . . . .  ~ . . . .  
safely check list, based on ad. Remember that smoking~anbe 
vice from the Toronto fire de. mbre dangerous than usual i n  a 
f ' , / d ~ / ' ~ r  ©~,., r.,.,. ,,~..~ ,.,. ,,.,. • ' partmeut.  
• . ~ ...... . ,,~;, 
• RAC 
YELLOW.PAGES, Where your fingers do the walkingl • 
~ ° .: i . . . . . .  • . . '  ' ;  ' 
~ If you are having a real tree, 
;hoose one.that is fresh and firm 
needled. When you get it home 
saw off the butt at an angle just 
Beetle Baile " B M t W Iker a ove the o al cu, and,u, the, tree in a holder that has v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v o r  a water in it. .. 
Be sure that the tree is sup. 
! i ' !  ~ ' ~ '  ..: ~ J' ~ ported wel l l  is away i ' rem all. 
: • ' " " ~ [ IT~/4A~D sou¢c~s of heat and is not block. 
• " , ~ exits. 
TO CRACg T/-IE The departmentrelease says 
• , ~ .. . ~ • WHIP WHEN you should not rely on self.up. 
~, 'Y'OU: CO/~ IN...pllddchemlcat.solutioos~'flre~ 
. . . . .  : . . . . . .  Y ITH '~[F  "; proof" a tree.:-.N0v~;:ig.~.~! 
,/  / ~ ~ ' "¢ / ;U I~"" .~ pletely+efl'ective. '-'" "~'' :" 
- Keep your tree Indoors foz 
~l  ~ as short a time as possible~ 
- -  ~ ~  ~ :~:: ~ ~ ~-~ They" recommend taking it out 
, ..~ ~ ~:~:~.~:~'.:~:~ - , "~'~i:~: ~ ~  right after Christmas. 
..... <<<~-": ~:~:~.~ .. . . . . . . . . .  Remember .- that plastic 
~ ~ ~  and some metal treated trees 
, ~ ~  cea bu~. 
, with a built-in electrical sys-' 
tern, it should, have the Can. 
; ;  . " t 
i :Hi end Lois " By Mo t w lKr '  """BrOwn a . =,ards .oc,.oni*. : "' "a"e- - Dik r n e l ,  ., r ~.  They say, metal trees are not 
• . a fire hazard, but may beashock 
'." hazard. Use only indirect light. 
~~l~l" - - "~:~~ i ~-.,'HONEST"" ZR~A!eOt~e~'F - -~. I  lng wlth~them.-I~ you put l ights 
on a ' i~etal  tree i t  may become 
~ : Z THINg HE FOR~ET'.~ WHO / Z "1 "charged" and dangerous. 
If you have old lights you ~mnt 
. to use on a tree, check them for 
frayed..Mres or broken sockets. 
When you go out, be sure the 
tree is off. 
, ' "  ~ %  Espec|ally in the middle of. 
Keep 
guests . 
• " Moo e By Boh Weber  sober 
• ' 7 ' . ,  
Is the party host respo] 
II-I~ for  his guests getting hem 
e ly?  
• , ~ ~ .  This question has pro] 
a holiday safetycampa~, ~' 
a Fr iend . . . znena 
iaunehed by the B.C. Auton 
• ~ , ~ ~ .  " ~ " Association, 
sible -- certainly as a fri, 
to dlseouLruge excessive ( 
~ ~ . ~  _ ~ , ~  ing. bY guests Who Will be 
tng,"  t lCAA President RoK. 
vin said. , 
"We would prefer that I 
goers would not drink and 
but we must be rea l l s t Je -  
11:10 sports.,. . .. 
11:15 Hoartbea[in Sports = 
~l:20:Nlf~ Y21te . 
CBCNews 
SATURDAY- • 
6:00 CBC News , . ' 
' 6:05 From Our, C0rrespondent. 
6:10 Home, and Hlway ... . .  
7:00. TK News . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 7:05 Home m~l. ~i i t~.  . : 
7:30.; TK New~ :-':'." ,;~, 
7 m';7 Home-=~d,~ .,:, :. , 
8:00 .TK News~ ~!:.",~ -::'~".:: 
8:o5 :.sports ~: :  ::/':./.'~,. ';! :~ ' : 
, Christmas,trimmed house. Don't 
allow smoking near the tree, the 
decorations or the wrapping. :- 
For both friends andfamily, be 
, sure there are plenty of large, 
deep efficient.ash trays around.. 
When yoi~ have a party, make a 
last, minute cheek after guests. 
have left to be sure all ashes 
are out . .  ' " " i 
If candles are part  of your 
decorations, use them With caut- 
ion. • . , ' . " ' "  
~e. ' .~-~/ -~ l~ l t~ i~ ~e T - t - ' -  ........................................... " . . . . .  
~fe~i i~ent .  • , ~]i~,,~.;~, .=ic  = ; l " "~ :"'i ............. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; .... ""  . "~" ..... ~ i '~  " .' ,. , .  . -  , / ' '  . " .  ' 
. • . ,  
~ ~i ~ ' • . .  ,~ ,  i~, . , :~= i 
:'.L :ii~i:•ii71!ii7: i: 
~.' 
://i!' I :ii 
.... ..... ' !: : !-~ .i: ;': li~:.'~ 
! : .  
: . . .  . 
• ?/:: : : i ; :L i :  " 
: .... do.' Therefore. this campaign Is ' .  -: < . ..... ~! 
i '~ . . . . .  , : . . . .  ' . approacMng the problem throngl~ 
• - '.' , . the host '. who .provides the - 
' h ' " Bv Bob Mbntan  ' A , . . I i :i rc  ie  ,,; : The auto elub offers these There, that does. i{. ~Tree's~al!:trimmed. Presents are Wrapped. Anything else?; ~ ' . ' mtggeatlous for modem ~party Ah, yes:one thing• Here's wishing ~/ou,a very~merry old stY!~ Ch.r,[s..A,~a.s f_ro..~.., 
i '  ' . . . .  :. '" • " '  ' hosting,.--', geared, to: the a~ ~a l l  the folksat Melson's0. " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" , . .. omoblleage: " .  , , , . " ' 
who ~lll be driving. :, . - ' .  , .., ~ . . . .  ' .. ~ ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
HE SELl.- I WHENI  I .OOKED'~ [ , ,HERE/ /  /TO0? / '  5UT Have a good.Felecuou oznen. . "  . . . . .  " " , ,  " , , "  : ., ~ / ... . . . . .  ,, • , .  , .. ' ~.. . ,  " ". . ~ ,, ."" 
, i ,  ~ : . : , . /  . ~,  ' : ; /  , , "~  ,~ '~ ,~ ' : :  "~' ' , '~  ' i ~.  ' ' " '  ' , i i  . '  ~ ,  ~ , "  ;,.i" • : .  IS ARCHIE  ,P'O/J' A L 'IN~IDE*'rHLEY~RE ~ ~ P '~, - . - . - - -~; . j  t lS  al hollo beverages available. 
HERE?  8OX OF  A ~ Y  , . . . .~ / '1~' / !  , I - '~  r~/ - /  PARTNERI.. rove your' lavishness, asa  
CARDS, TOO? ", i food. ,. : : . ,  ............. ,~::.: ;.: !,: ........ :.~. . . ....... :::; :. ~::,~,{ • 
. :~: f " ' ;:'ii a "sQl f -aerv lce ,~r ;  GuestsTwh( ,~:::~:~ ;:'::,:, 
mix  their.ewn 'usiiall i !;i i~; :, y 'have. less .,~,~,,/,, . . . .  
• ..... !; ~egin 'pusldng. food,; and ¢ ' ;:~:~,i~:', :~:: : ' ~"" ' : : " ' "  ~:~ i:;~ ~.~ 
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Your "OVERWAITEA" Meat Depart. ~ 
ment has a comPlete, selection ol 
poultry, boneless and buffet style hams, 
i 
Fancy smoked sausage and featurec 
!at the lowest competitive prices. ' 
DRESSING ~uo,i~'~ 
"OCEAN SPRAY" 
CRANBERRY 
SAUCE OR JELLY 
14 oz. Tins 2!39c 
CHRISTMAS 
CANDY 
20 LBS. 
AND 
OVER 
GRADE 
"'A" 
i 
. _ , ~.~ ,? • .  
~i i~~ ~ : 
TURKEv 16 t0 '20  Lbs. A '7  c I ~ , . | | " |K~' '~  'H " "•" S ' ens . 6 - to :  16:Lbs .  i~  ~ ' 
* ICE CREAM ov,w,,sso,o 3r " 59c FLAVOURS . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  , -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . , . . . . .  Car ton  " 
WHOLE 
OR, 
SHANK 
P0RTmN 
' 1 ~ " ~ '  " ~ k ~ ~ Y O U .  ONE AND ALL ~A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS WE WISH ' "  
WHISTLES,  DA ISEY  ' : ~ 
& BUGLES ..................... ~ ... ............... = . -2 /89¢  • 
i 
. ...... /~ I,W::,I: L ,,FRI~ 9 ~;91 SAT.:!9~:~, 
" ,2°~ " 
t • ,  
. - ,  . " .  
, i: 
12 OZ.  
GARL IC  
R INGS ' • 
SAUSAGE 
MEAT 
PerLb ...... 45 ¢ 
PART SKINNED AND DEFA1 
HAMS 
..~::~:~'.'~:~.':':;:" ' , l "  ' 
~:~:~o.~,~.... 
P 
& 
* Banquet .oz 79c 
• KERNEL CORN = 4* 
• SUGAR 10 89c "~NHITE GRANULATED . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . .  . . . , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . .~ : . : . .~ , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  S 
SPROUTS * 2 49c i,~ LBS.  . ' . . . .  
LETTUCE 49c ...... .... ~ LG. HEADS , i. ~ .  , ' : . , , . ,  
R dishes&Gre 0nio 3 25 a n ns c • BCHS .~ i 
55100 1 9 0 Z ,  1 : ' .  ~ ' CANADA DRY 3 ',=~. $ I .00 "~"~"=" '~"'~'='~" "rms.:~..:..:., s • - WHIPP ING CREAM 2 ~ ~s. 89¢  CRACKES 1~ oz ...................... ; ................. 49¢  ~ ., • 
• D / U ~ R ~ '  " ' • 
NAI, LEYS 
EGG NOG 59 ¢ POTATO CHIPS  ~FAO= ............... 49¢  
